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Courtship. 

It chanced, they say, upon a day, 
A furlong from the town, 

That she was strolling up the way 
As he was strolling down-

She humming low, as he might be so, 
A ditty sweet and small; 

He whistling loud a tune, you know, 
That had no tune at all, 

It happened so—precisely so— 
As all their friends and neighbors know. 

As I and you perhaps might do, 
They gazed upon the ground; 

But when they'd gone a yard or two, 
Of course they both looked round,^ 

They both were pained they both explained 
What caused their eyes to roam ; 

And nothing after that remained 
But he should see her home. y-\: 

It happened so—precisely so— 
As all their friends aud neigbors know. 

Next day to that 'twas common chat, 
Admitting no debate, 

A bonnet close beside a hat 
Was sitting on a gate. 

A month, not more, had bustled o'er, -
When braving nod and smile, 

One blushing soul came through the door 
Where two went up the aisle. 

It happened so—precisely so— 
As all their friendsand neighbors know. 

A Curious Story. 

The Philadelphia Press published yester
day a decidedly interesting interview wiih 
General Joseph E/Johnston, in which thet 
distinguished ex-confederate charges that 
Jefferson Davis received a very large sum of 
money belonging to the rebel treasury at the 
evacuation of Richmond, for which he has 
never accounted. General Johnston quotes 
Colonel Paul, an eminent artillery officer of 
the confederacy, and now a prominent 
lawyer of Richmond, a man of acknowledged 
high character, as saying that he inspected 
the money, which was in specie, before its 

removal from Richmond, and after it had 
been loaded for transportation, but could get 
no information as to its amount in dollars 
and cents. General Beauregard, however, 
who was in command at Goldsboro' while 
Davis was there, estimates) the amount at 
$2,500,000. As to what became of the bulk 
of this money no one seems to know. Gen

eral Johnston says: 
"Mr. Davis has never given any satisfac

tory account of it, and, what is a strange 
thing to me is, the southern people have 
never held him to an account for it. The 
$30,000 he left at Greensboro the soldiers 
received. Major Moses, an attorney, now 
living at Atlanta, has accounted for $20,000 
more. A short time before the evacuation 
of Richmond the bankers of that city placed 
in Mr. Davis's hands $360,000 in specie for 
the defense of the city. There was never 
any service rendered for this money, but 
when Richmond was evacuated it was trans
ported south with the specie belonging to 
the confederacy. A committee of Richmond 
bankers was sent to receive it. At Wash* 
ington, Ga., they succecded in getting be
tween $110,000 and $120,000, but while 
transporting it home it was captured by 
General Wilson's cavalry and turned into 
the United States treasury. It is now there 
in litigation. The Richmond bankers are 
suing for its recovery, and it has never been 
decided to whom it belongs. Say $120,000 
of it is there and $39,000 in the military 
chest left at Greensboro for the army and 
$20,000 accounted for by Major Moses. 
This would make $179,000 out of the $2,-
500,000 which General Beauregard and other 
good authority estimate was on hand." 

The story has a fishy smell, and were it 
not presented on the authority of so entirely 
rellaole a gentlenrair-as_Cfeneral Jpunston, it 
would probably attract little attention. As 
it stands the ex-confederate chief my think 
it worth while to explain. If he cannot do 
it any more satisfactorily, however, than he 
did the petticoat story, itwould be well for 
him to let it alone. 

The Printers. 

From the Boston Transcript. 
The printer, children, is a patron of the 

art preservative of all arts, but he frequent-
ly has the art of getting a poor writer into a 

pickle. 
The printer sets while standing, and stands 

while setting. 
The printer is not usually a wealthy per

son, but generally has a quoin or two about 

him. 
He sometimea does very poor work, but all 

his work, good or bad, is justifiable. 
The printer does not often carry a cane, 

but you will almost always find him with a 
stick in his hand. Sometimes he is a stick 
himself. 

The printer is a materialist. . All his 
thoughts are upon matter. 

Most men like to have things come out 
square at the end of each day, but the print
er hates to be obliged to ;bring his work out 
even. This sounds odd, but it is even so. 

Though correcting his errois every day, 
the printer may all the time be growing 
worse. 

Though a perfect Jack Spratt in his fond
ness for lean meat, the printer never objects 
to fat. 

He is often a profound reader, but always 
dislikes solid matter. 

The printer is like the actor in the fact that 
he hates to see a beggarly array of empty 

boxes. 
The printer may not be averse to poetry, 

but he detests pi. 
The good printer is known by his form: 

So careful is he of his form, that he always 
locks it up. 

Though not always correct, the printer's 
work is invariably done by rule. 

Tne printer is a very inoffensive individ
ual, but he is quite cleVer with the shooting 

stick. 
The printer is not satisfied with thinking 

that his work is complete. He al ways wants 
a proof of it. 

The printer is your truejman of letters, 
though he may not be a literary man. 

The printer is an upright man, but he is 
frequently seen about the galleys. 

The printer used to be a very bashful sort 
of fellow, but now that females are em
ployed in printing offices he will set up with 
a girl six evenings a week, and he goe3 to 
press every day. 

Tho types of the human race are scattered 
all over the earth, and the printer distributes 
his type in all directions. 

The printer is not necessarily a sporting 
character, but his form may frequently be 
seen in the chase. 

The printer is often beside himself. That' 
is to say, he frequently stands beside his 

frame. J 'X 
Like a lawyer, the printer is dependent 

upon his cases for a livelihood. 
When a printer has finished his job, he 

works it off. 
He reckons his work by the token; by this 

token you may know that he gives you full 
measure. 

Printers are|frequently good Catholics, but 
monks and friars are abhorred in a printing 

office. 
Much more might be said of the printer, 

but this must do for to-day. Let us close by 
hoping that when he becomes dead matter 
an imposing stone may be erected to his 
memory. 

The new moon has-two horns, and then it 
gets full. 

People who live in glass houses should— 
pull down the blinds. 

The red llag is a signal of danger. If you 
doubt it wave one in the face of a mad bull. 
—New Orleans Picayune. 

Recipe for becoming aesthetic: One dic> 
tionary of art terms, three oil paintings and 
a Job lot of old crockry ware. Mix. No 
brains required.—PAila. Newt. 
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Dr. Isaac I. Hayes, Explorer. 

Dr. Isaac Israel Hayes, best known as an 
explorer of the Arctic regions, died of heart 
disease at his home in New York city Satur
day, Dec. 17th, aged forty-nine years. He 
was born in Chester, Pa., and was educated 
in the West-town academy and in the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, where he was grad
uated in medicine. In 1853 he accompanied 
Dr. E. K. Kane on the second Grinnell ex
pedition as surgeon and was absent two years 
and a half. After Dr. Kane's death, in 1860, 
he projected an Arctic expedition of his own; 
it took him nearly three years to secure the 
aid and money necessary to its success. He 
succeeded, however, and planted the Ameri
can flag within 430 miles of the north pole, 
being nearer to it than any previous explorer 
had reached. The object of the expedition 
was purely scientific, and in that respect it 
was highly successful. For the discoveries 
made at this time Dr. Hayes received gold 
medals and testimonials from the leading 
scientific societies throughout the world. 
During the war Dr. Hayes rendered valuable 
service to the government as a member of 
the medical branch of the army for which he 
was made a brevet colonel. At the close of 
the war he located himself in New York city 
and devoted himself to literary pursuits 
chiefly connected with his Arctic explora
tions. In 1860, he accompanied a friend. 
Mr. Bradford, in his art expedition to the 
Greenland coast. In 1874, in company with 
Cyrus W. Field, Bayard Taylor, Mr. Glad
stone and others, Dr. Hayes went to Iceland 
to take part in its millennial celebration. In 
1875 he turned his attention to politics, se
cured an election to the stale legislature and 
has been re-elected every year since. He was 
a strong republican, and did service on the 
"stump" during several campaigns. Dr. 
Hayes wrote several books, eight in all, 
treating upon his Arctic life, "The Open 
Polar Sea1' and "The Land of Desolation" 
are the two best known, and have had a wide 
circulation. His Pictures of Arctic Travel" 
is the last book that was published from his 
pen. He was a contributor to several mag
azines and wrote an account of one of his 
journeys for children. Asa public speaker 
he was widely known, being a frequent 
lecturer before the American geographical 

society. -5^—-

Somebotly's Mother-in-law. 

A Paris cabman was recently brought be
fore the correctional tribunal charged with 
assault and battery. His account of the af
fair, given in all seriousness, is worth repro

ducing. 
"You see, this is how it caqie about. I 

had had an old lady in my carriage, driving 
her about for some four hours, and said to 
myself, 'I'm in for a good tip,* for she wore 
jewelry and diamonds and all that. Well, 
so at the corner of the rue Aboukir the old 
lady was-getting out when—vlan I up comes 
an omnibus, knocks her down and kills my 
fare dead as a herring. I tell you it'll make 

you laugh." 
The Court—It is Tather ludicrous, perhaps. 
Jarvey—Not yet, but it will be by-and-by. 

Well, and so I jumped down; a crowd 
gathered and I gathered with it, and says I 
to myself, ''This is all very well, but who's 
going to pay me for me four hours ?" At 
that minute a gentleman comes running up 
—(it'll make you laugh)—and looks at the 
corpse and cried : "Great heavens, it's my 
mother-in-law 1" and I says to myself* "That 
makes my four hours all safe," and so I told 
the gentleman that it was I who had been 
a rivins-lha-rilil lady All right ;Weput her 
into the carriage and took her home, and I 
helped him to carry her up stairs, and then I 
hung round the room, for says I to myself, 
"The son-in-law'll settle with me, and as he 
comes in for the property he won't be apt to 
beat me down." "Well, and so he began to 
say, "How on earth am I going to break this 
to my wife when she comes in?" and then 
I withdrew into the ante-room, not wishing 
to intrude the subjact of the fare on him at 
that moment. Just then in comes the ser
vant-girl screaming, "She's coming ?''—(it'll 
make you laugh)—and I said to myself: 
"This is all very well, but if they'd pay me 
I'd just as soon go." Still I thought the time 
I waited would be charged for. And so then 
she comes in, his wife does, and when she 
sees the long faces she screams out, "What's 
the matter ? What's the matter ? Oh, it's 
ma! Where is she ?" Her husband says, 
"She's on the sofa in the sitting-room 1" and 
she runs in, and he follows her. and 1 follow 
him, and she—(it'll make you laugh !)—she 
flops right down along side of the dead 
woman, and shrieks, "Why, it isn't ma at 
all!" If you had only seen her husband's 
face—lie didn't come into the property—and 
mine—I' was out my four hours. Naturally, 
because, as it wasn't hi3 mother-in-law, he 
didn't owe me anything. 

The Court—Well,if he didn's owe you any
thing, why did you insist taht he should pay 

you. 
Jarvey—Well, you see, I wanted him to 

pay me for the time after he put his false 
mother-in-law in my carriage, and for the 
time I had been waiting at his house. 
Thereupon he gets mad and asks me who 
had told me to wait ? Thereupon I tell him 
that I had been unwilling to ask him for my 
fare in his hour of bereavement. Thereupon 
he abuses me, and offers me 30 sous. There
upon I ask him what he is giving me—be
sides, we charge more for a corpse than for 

a living passenger. Thereupon, he says, 
"What do I want of that body here ? Take 
it to the police station and I'll give you 40 
sous." Thereupon I wouldn't and so— 

The court instructed the prisoner that he 
should have cited the complainant before the 
juge de pato, and not have struck him, and 
sent him to jail for three days. : 

A Philadelphia woman took her silver comb 
to her dentist to have a broken tooth put in. 
—Hawkeye. 

Why is the house of a tidy wife like a mo
tion to adjourn ? You give it up ? Because it 
is always in order*—Lowell Courier. 

The United States, it is said, owes Vander-
bilt $60,000,000. How long will it, be be
fore this man auctions us off under a mort
gage.— Elmira Free Press. 

Because the dentist yanks is it necessarily 
a Yankee? No, the dentist is the Yank-er; 
it is the miserable wretch in the chair who is 
the Yank-ee.—Louisville Courier-Journal: 

Tom. Scott was only earning $60 a month 
when he married. He died with an income of 
$200,000 a year. This figuring shows plainly 
enough the advantages of getting married.— 
New York Express. 

"What is the greatest charge on record ?" 
asked the professor of history. And the ab
sent-minded student answered: "Seventeen 
dollars for hack hire for self and girl, for two 
hours."—Boston Pott. 

"I believe the jury have been inoculated 
for stupidity," said the testy lawyer. "That 
may be," replied his opponent, " but the bar 
and the court are of the opinion that you had 
it in the natural way."—Lowell Courier. 

A Winsted pastor has hit upon a novel ex
pedient for compelling attendants at the 
Thursday evening prayer meetings to take 
the front seats. He boards uj> all the back 
seats and as a result has a social meeting. 

A prominent citizen of Austin was being 
propelled homeward by a faithful colored ser
vant late one night last week, when they sud
denly came to a halt. "Whassher matter, 
now ?" asked the prominent citizen. "Dar's 
a man dead drunk on tie sidewalk'" "Gimme 
a lamp post to hold up, and you dragsh off 
misherable drunken beasht by hish legsh.— 
Texas Si/tings. 

A. B. Robinson of Ginegaset Corners, 
Chenango count}*, is the owner of a mammoth 
cooler, in which'he has now stored about 
flve thousand barrels of eggs. These eggs 
are purchased during the summer at very low 
prices and carefully packed away, and at this 
season they are shipped to New York, where 
they are sold for good prices as "fresh-laid 
eggs." Mr. Robinson estimates his profits 
for this season's work at $20,000. 

Artemas Ward's Pranks. 

riend's Reminiscences in the Portland Press, 

once shared hia room and bed at a miser-
tavern in Oxford County. The house 
old and rickety,the window rattled hide-

ly in the casement, the chill November 
came through a couple of broken panes 

wJI too much force for comfort; and Bleep 
walnearly impossible. After turning and 
toslg awhile in a vain endeavor to court 
forafulness, Artemas rose, and lifting the 
lamlmade a most solemn survey of the 
rooiln every part. Presently he emerged 
f ronil deep closet in the corner with a dilapi-
dateiioop-9kiit in his hand, which he grave
ly hit up before the window. " Now, what 
are yl doing ? " was asked of him. Arte
mas tlwly placed the lamp on the floor, 
turnecVn me a look of pity, and with an ar-
gumer\tive gesture of his right hand half 
mutter* to himself " 'Twill keep out the 
coarseslpf the cold, anyway I " 

Arteiks was known in the family and 
among.% schoolmates as " Chub," a name 
given hil by his facetious brother Cyrus, as 
a satire <lhis tall, gaunt make-up: 
1 do nolremember to have ever seen any 

notice of Xtemas's happy use of pantomime 
in his hutrlrous moods among his friends 
and associates. There was an unapproachable 
eloquence sVnetimes in it. He had a • way 
of making Rotation marks in the air with 
his left and ight forefinger, on occasion that 
was irresistifiy funny. Once he was engag
ed to fill an fcvening in the lecture course of 
a popular litaary institution of a New Eng
land city. Wring the lecture an individual 
who occupied a seat on one of the front 
benches seemad determined to resist the 
speaker's effort to make him laugh. Arte
mas soon discovered both the listener and his 
intention and concentrated all his powers on 
him. For a long lime it seemed as if the 
man had the best of it, but by-and-by one of 
Browne's queer conceits took effect. The 
obstinate fellow gave way and he laughed 
and kicked like a delighted school boy. Ar
temas celebrated his victory by coolly an
nouncing to his audience: " Ladies and gen
tlemen, this will terminate the first act, and 
we will drop the curtain for a few moments, 
while the scenery is being arranged for the 
next act the lecturer will take occasion to 'go 
out to see a man,'" and with perfect sang 
froid he left the platform for the ante-room, 
where he quietly refreshed himself with-
weak tea and a cracker, and gleefully 
the story of his contest, 

Unhappy Ireland. 

Perhaps the most intelligent, if not accu •-
ate account recently given of the situatic 1 
in Ireland, and the effect produced uptn t 
by the operations of the land bill, is th it 
presented by the Dublin correspondent <K 
the New York Herald, who in order tp _ai-
rive at unprejudiced conclusions regardini 
the condition of the country sent out a seriei 
of questions to a large uimber of person ii 
different countries as tJ the situation of at 
fairs in their respecUfe localities. Somel 
sixty replies were rejfived covering nearljj 
every county in Irelap into which the landj 
agitation has penctrsfed. The summary of 
these replies, made/by the correspondent, 
shows first, what \#1 doubtless delight the 
friends of the'.lanAeague, that only a small 
proportion of the £nt due—at the most one-
tiird—is being pfpi but it also shows what 
will not please th/land league, that tenants 
are every where'rfng into the land courts,and 
that the current# popular feeling is grow-
iag daily stronjr in favor of the act. It 
also shows thaJne "no rent" manifesto bore 
little fruit exfl among those reckless in
dividuals #1/ would subscribe to a "no 
debt" manifip with equal alacrity. One 
of the most fequieting features of the situ-
t ion is the option of arrears of rent, which 
the corresradent writes, "looms up as a 
black cloudf the distance." Reduce rents 
is the courfommissioners may, the land
lords are ltflly entitled to arrears and they 
intend tofllect them if possible, If the 
tenants pi arrears according to the land 
act—that/, by installments from year to 
year t Inpayment will make up the rent to 
about Jjjngure before reduction, so that 

ly the rents of such tenants will be 
uncnied for many years to come. If they 
donTay arrears the landlords will evict. 
On 1whole, the prospect is that the pres-
entpter is not to be one of entire peace 

uietude for Ireland. Disorders that 
^momentarily checked are again break-

iut, and outrages of some description or 
are of almost daily occurrence. Un-

>y Ireland is evidently bound to remain 

ppy-

pie Tales for .Little Children. 

Here we Have an Album. It is full of | 
!ctures for little Children with Dirty Fin
is to Look at. Here are two Pictures of 
apa. This is one of Him before he was ] 
arried to Mamma. He looks like a Two-

ear-old Colt behind a Band of Music. Here I 
s a Picture of Papa after he Married Mamma | 

Half a dozen of his associates were sittinlNow he looks like a Government Mule 
one day in the village hotel where he boarqhauling a Load of Pig Iron, See if you Can 
ed, when an old woman drove up to t| put your finger on the Nose and Eyes and 

store opposite with a pair of donkeys—a ja| the Mouth of Each Picture, 

and jenny—hitched to a little wagon. Ji 
was the noisiest brute in the country 
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had a voice worse than the town pump 
frosty morning, and was proud of it. I 
instant his tail rose to a horizontal, his 
was thrust forward, his lips parted, anc 
beast blew his infernal blast. A secon 
a third time it was repeated. Artemas 
ly thoughtthat thing might be fixed, 
disappeared from the room. He wenf 
and appeared to make a careful inspect) 
the forewheels of the wagon, the hamei 
hitchup; and came back saying that 
key was all right; the brute must havi 
some mistake about something. Prj 
there were indications of a movemerj 
part of Jack; the neck was exte: 
lips curled and the tail rose—to th/y°'®l 
point and no further. The trumEfdidn't 
sound. Jack thought there was jbistake 
somewhere—hesitated—reflected-^ tr'ed 
again. The front part, some of/Wa9 all" 
right; but the equilibrium coj not be 
reached. After a time anottf attempt 
was made and failed. Jack 
head around to ascertain the 
failure, but couldn't see any. 
attempt to bray was followed 
kick at Jenny, but it didn't cur 

ned his 
of the 

[fifth vain 
spiteful 
matter. 

Turn down a 

leaf when you Come to a Pretty Picture you 
Like. The baby is Eating Bread and Molas
ses. Let me Take the Album and Look at 

the pictures, too, 
2. This is a Lamp. It is full of Nice 

Yellow Oil. Can youlLieht the Lamp ? If I 
there is Too much Oil pour Some of it in the 
Stove. Mamma will not Miss the Oil if you 
Pour it in the Stove, but she may miss You. 
A little Oil on the Carpet is not a Bad thing 
for the Oil, but it is a Bad Thing for the Car- ] 

pet and You. 
3. Do not make a Noise or you will Wake | 

the Policeman. He is Sitting on the Door 
Stop asleep. It is very Hard on him to Hsve 
toj Sleep out ^of [Doors these Cold Nights. 
There is a Bank being Robbed around the 
Corner and a Woman is being Killed in the 
Block, If the Policeman Waked up he might 
Find it out and Arrest somebody. Some 
people Believe this is what Policemen are 
for, but the Policemen do not Think eo. 

4. Who is this Creature with Long Hair I 
and a Wild Eye ? He is a Poet. He writes 
Poems on Spring and Women's Eyes and 
Strange, unreal Things of that Kind. He is 
always Wishing he was Dead,but he wouldn't 
Let anybody Kill him if he could Get away. 
A mighty good Sausage Stuffer was Spoiled I 

Poet. He would 
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J. G. GREGORY & CO. 

Successors to EDVABB P. "WEED, 

No. 38 Wall Street* Norwalk, Ct., 

invite the attention of the public to their complete 
stock of 

Pure Medicines and Drugs, 
^ and a full line ot 

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLE. 

Also dealers In 

Pure Wines&Liquors for 

Medicinal Purposes* 

Careful attention paid to the dispensing oi phy
sicians'prescriptions. 28 

REAL ESTATE. 

Apartments to Let. 
IK the Brick HOUBCS on Leonard street. In

quire at LEONARD'S COAL OFFICE. 

To Let. ' 
FOUR rooms suitable for offices on the 2nd floor 

of Gazette Building at a very low figure, 
For full particulars enquire ef 

BEN J. J. STUEGES, Agt. 
No. i Gazette Building. 

Norwalk, Ct., Sept. 5,1881. 36 

€. II. Kendall, K. D. 

NORWALK, CONN. 
Office second 

door west from 
Sanbnry R. B. 
Depot. Dental 
operations in all 
branches as for
merly. Painless 
extraction of 
teeth by aid of 
LAUGHING 
GAS a specialty 

N. B.—Dr. Kendall spends Mondays in Ridge-
Prices for artificial teeth reduced. 42 Held 

FRANK T.HYATT, 
NOT belonging to any combination, can and 

will make Artificial Teeth cheaper than 
any other Dentist in Norwalk and warrant them 
to be of the very best material. 1 have also pro
cured the services of J. C. NEWKIRK, and am 
now prepared to do filling at the Lowest Cash 
Price. Bxtracting25c. Nocharge for extract
ing if artificial tcetn are to be inserted. Office 
and Residence adjoining Methodist Parsonage, 
Norwalk. Open evenings. 25 

A Triple Combination of Experi
ence. Artistic Taste and Skill. 
With the above combination, DR. C. H. 

KENDALL offers from June 7th, 1881, Artifi
cial Teeth of superior quality at so low a price 
that all desiring them will do well to call on him 
beiore purchasing elsewhere. He can and will 
make Artificial Teeth cheaper than any man in 
Norwalk. 

For Sale. 
AT South Norwalk, half a mile from tho depot, 

the late residence ol A. ll.Snowden, known 
as "Cliffwood." Largo Villa House, substantial-
lj built, in good order, eleven rooms, cellar and 
attic, large parlor with bay windows beautiful 
tower, carriage house, barn and stable, attractive 
§rounds, finely shaded with truit and forest trees, 

erms to suit. Apply to A. C.SNOWDEN, on 
the premises, or to REV. R. B. SNOWDEN, 81 
St. Mark's Place, Brooklyn, N. T. 31it 

GOODELL & PAIGE, 
COUNSELORS AT LAW, 

Sword's Building, SOUTH NORWALK, CONN, 
EDWIN B.GOODEM., (37tl) ALLAN W. PAIGE. 

Notice. , 
DR. HITCHCOCK HAS REMOVED 
TO the corner of West .Avenue and Berkeley 

Place, third house below the Methodist 
Cliurch. 

.Office Hours Irom 7 to 9 a. m., 2 to 3. and 7 to 8 
p. m. 

Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber will sell the wel known David 

St. John Farm with all the Stock, Tools and 
Growing Crops. Most of the price can remain on 
mortgage. For full particulars address 
22tf GEO. F. BELDEN, Winnipauk, Conn. 

FOJR SALE. 

SEVERAL very desirable Building Sites lor 
Business purposes, situated on Water Street. 

Enquire of F. W. MITCHELL, Real Estate Agent 

FOIL SALE. 

TWO very desirable Building Lots on West 
Main street. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE 

THE well known property oi WILLIAM C 
STREET, situated on High Street, in the Bor

ough of Norwalk, containing one acre ol ground 
fronting on High and Main Streets, with commo
dious Dwelling House, with all the modern im
provements, largo Barn, and out buildings, and 
one-half of small house on Main Street. For fur 
therparticularsenquiro of BURR SMITH, Agent, 

Norwalk, April lltb, 1381, I5tt 

For Sale. 
A House and about one acre 

of Land on Prospect Hill, 

May be had oh reasonable terms. 
E. W.S' 

Norwalk, March 16th, 1881. 

ly to 
ART. 

12tl 

Surpasses any other Heating Appa
ratus because it is 

Ecoiiftmieal In Fuel, 

f A i  
•Jro 
(di 
om 

n 

S. MORRIS & Co-, Danbury, Ct 
Send tor circular to C. G. SHORT, General A gent, 
Danbury, Conn. 

Relerences—Baptist Church, Norwalk; Jas. H. 
Knapp, U. H. Rowan, A. Dickerman & Son, South 
Norwalk. 

(Itemulated -without 
(going to tlie Cellar. 

Arranged to heat every 
room without regard to 
direction of the wind. 

Free from Gas, Dust or Ashes. 
Manufactured by 

At lust he gave it up and stoodfthat store I when the Man became a _ 
door the most neglected lookinpiscontent- look well Standing under a Descending Pile-

ed donkey in existence. Meaiie, Artemas driver. 
enjoyed the fun and dischargefrattling fa- 5. The Girl is at the Gate. A young 
ailade of pungent humor that ft the party Man is coming down the Lane. The Girl s 
in a roar and made the whol lfair one of papa is Sitting on the Front Porch. He is 
tht most ludicrous that I experienced. | very Old. He has Raised a Family of 

Eleven children. What is the Poor old Man 
Thinking about, and why Does he Gaze so 
Intently at his Right Boot? Maybe he is 
Thinking about Raising the Young Man who 
is Ooming down the Lane. 

Artemas had attached a I 
donkey's tail, leaving just 
allow the beast to get his ti 
" concert pitch." 

(tone to the 
enough to 

nearly up to | 

lirls. 

ne give you a 
ipeak to you of 

have noticed 
face lately. Of 
;ht there by any 

j to chase it 
ou to run at it 
tell it to "shoo" 
I expect you to 

fence and throw 
of barrel staves at 

it. But I wish you / get. up to-morrow 
morning and get breafst, and when your 
mother comes down » begins to express 
her surprise, go right* to her and kiss her 
on the mouth. Yoilln't imagine how it 
will brighten up hie/dear old face. Her 
face has more wrinkllthan yours, far moret 

and yet if you were ip that face would ap* 
pear to be more bejtiful to you than an 

angel's as it hoverc 

A Word to th 

Come here, sis, and li 
little talking to. I wish 
your mother. It may bi 
a careworn look upon 
course it has not been 
act of yours, still it is y 
away. I don't mean l 
and (shake your skirts 
as you would a hen, not 
get on the other side of 
old oyster cans and pie 

» 
As 

every opportunity 
fort, and every om 

over you, watching 
tininister to your com-

>f those wrinkles of 

sunshine chasing ei i other over the dear 
old face. She will) ve one of these days 
These burdens, if n| lifted from her shoul
ders will break hcj down. There, there, 
don't cry, she has ol left yet. She is down 
in the kitchen strinng beans for dinner, 
and if you feel bactf you might go down and 
finish them and lewer change her dress and 
rest an hour btforfcinner. And after dinner 
take down hp HI and do it up for her. 
You need not wijfl it over your finger and 
fuss to make/ipi»curls as she used to with 
yours, but /ve/it a goodly brushing, and 
wind it un'geatly and tenderly, as though 
you enjoy?' doing it for her.—Milwaukle 
Sun. 

Eating Just Before Sleeping, 

The Journal of Commerce maintains that it 
is morehealthy to eat just before going to bed 
than with the stomach empty. The lion roars 
in the forest until he finds his prey,and when 
he has devoured it he sleeps over until he 
needs another meal. The horses will paw all 
night in the stable, and the pigs will squeal 
in the pen, refusing- all rest or sleep until 
they are fed. The animals that chew the 
cud have their own provision for a late meal 
just before dropping off to their nightly 
slumbers. Man can train himself to the 
habit of sleeping without a preceding meal, 
but only after long years of practice, 
he comes into the world nature is to strong 
for him, and must be fed before he wil 
sleep. A child's stomach is small, and when 
perfectly filled, if no sickness disturbs it, 
sleep follows naturally and inevitably. As 
digestion goes on the stomach begins to 
empty. A single fold in it will make the 
little sleeper restless, two will waken it, and 
if it is hushed again to repose, the nap is 
short, and three folds put an end to slumber. 
Paregoric or other narcotic may close its 
eyes again, but without either food or some 
stupefying drug it will not sleep, no matter 
how healthy it may be. W§ use the oft-
quoted illustration "sleeping sweetly as an 
infant," because this slumber of the child 
follows immediately after its stomach is com
pletely filled with wholesome food. The 
sleep which comes to adults long hours after 

-partaking of food, and when the stomach is 
nearly or quite empty, is not after the type 
of infantile repose. There is all the differ
ence in the world between the sleep of re
freshment and the sleep of exhaustion, io 
sleep well the blood that swells the veins m 

1 .. . . ^ • .... Yk/vm»a mnet. QOW 

The most bwerful, 
Penetrating an<Pain-relieving 
remedy ever devH by man. It 
soothes Pain, it alts inflammation, 
it heals Wounds, al it cures 

RHEUMfciSM, 
Sciatica, Lumlgo, Scalds, 
Burns, Stiff Jomfcuts, Swell
ings, Frost bitesQuinsey, Salt 
Rlieum, Itch, Spr^g, Galls, and 
Lameness from aiicause. Suf
ferers from \ 

PAIN NR tiiI BACK, 
Fever Sores, Eruplps, Broken 
Breasts, contracte«ords, Neu
ralgia, Palsy ordisHted limjjs; 
and owners of horsesianters, me
chanics, merchants an\rofessional 
men everywhere, unitetaying, that 

CENTAUR MIWENT 

brings relief when aether Lini
ments, Oils, Extracts aiEmbroca-
tions have failed. \ 

A. H. BALDWINS. D„ 
loKoiiatliic PljsiMSiirpi 

Office corner of Main and Mali Ltg oye, H> 
S. Setts' Drugstore, / V 

Office Hours from 8 to 9?0 a. A to 3 an(j 
7 to 8 p. m- / J 

Slates at Hanford & OsWra s, E\Norwalk, 
id at D. Beers, Jr_, SontL^oiwal calls by 

lyattena-
ly23 

and i—— —— • — •• ——t — — > —- ^ , 
Telephone at Betts' Drug S"ote P 
ed to. ^ 

L. N. PHIMNEY, l§n. 
Besidencc an«Ofllce» No. 63 

Office Hours-t! to 9 a. m., 12 to iiand* , 
elates at I. A, Meeker & Oo's.^orwalkjc 
son's and PlaiBted's Drug Stores, ho. No\ 

CHARLES W. MAI 

Surgeon Dentisl 
NORWALK, CONN. 

Office corner of Main and Wall Streets. 
Oxide Gas administered. 

C. T. Leonard & Son, 

COAL, WOOD, 
Masons9 Materials, 

CEMENT PIPE 
For Drains, Sewers, "Wells, &c., 

At Lowest Cash Prices. 

)rains and Wells Dug and Piped 

Also Sole Agentf or 

Patent Tinder Wood, 
The Cheapest andBestKindlingout. Try it 

W Branch Office at H. 8. Betts' Drug Store 

PURE MILK. 
Delivered in Norwalk and Sonth Norwalk, at 

your door, every morning 

AT 7 CENTS PER QUART, 
By REMSON BROS. 

Geo. Ward Selleckj 
Has in his New Store,| 

HARDENBROOK'S NEW BL0SK, WALL STREET, 

A complete assortment ol the best class ol 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS. 
4c., for f amily use, at Popular Prices. His stock 
is at all times tresh and good, and will stand com* 
parison with those of any Grocer in town. Call 
in and leave your orders. 38tf 

HARD WOOD LEACHED ASHES. 
9 KA OAR LOADS HARD WOOD LEACHED 
jUO v Ashes for sale in car loads,13 tons, (about. 

420 bushels gross measure to car) delivered on N. 
Y., N. H. <& H. R.R., and on New Haven & North
ampton , Naugaiuck, tfousatonie,Danbury & Nor
walk Railroads, at lrom 85 to $5 b0 per ton. Ad 
dress JAMES HARTNESS, Detroit, Mich. 3m30p 

Staiford & Norvallc Telephone Cs 
LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS OF NORWALK, IN SPEAK

ING COMMUNICATION TO DATE. 
Market 

Office 
Market 

chance for a poor man to secure a home oi his 
own. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 6tf 

Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers his Farm forsale, situa

ted in the Town of Grecnlicld, in Saratoga 
Co., In the state ol New York, nine miles from 
Saratoga Springs. It is pleasontly situated on 
a rise of ground, 95 acres of land, which is favor
ably divided into pasture, plow, meadow and 
woodland ; with a large house; the size of the 
barn 30 by 40, wagon house and stabling, hay loft 
over the same, 23 by 43, and grainery 16 by 18. 
Will be sold cheap; part of the purchase money 
can remrin on mortgage it desired, or will ex
change lor village property. Forfurther particu
lars inquire of SILAS P. TDTTLE, 

tl51 Norwalk. Conn, 

Desirable Property for sale. 
A Very desirr.blc place on East Avenue. 

Also, a lew choice Building Lots situated on 
Osborn Avenue, for sale cheap. 

Also, a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-
wm Street near West Avenue, for sale at a bar
gain, Enquire of 

S. E. OSBORN,East Avenue, 
tfll or to D. W, Fitch, W est Avenue. 

Small Place for Sale. 
A SMALL, two-story House, with one acre of 

Land, near Broad River Bridge, is oflered 
for sale at a low price, to close an estate, 
quire at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

En. 
6t{ 

For Sale. 
Acosy, comfortable Cottage on oneoi the pleas, 

antest streets in town, within flve minutes 
walk of the Bridge or Churches, will be sold at 
low price. A portion ot the purchase money can 
remain on bond and mortgage. Price $7,000. En
quire at this Office. 

For Sale Cheap. 

Better than low interest Bonds. 
A House on Fair Street. 

Apply to B. J. Starves. 

DWELLINGS 
. AND 

Building Lots. 
SEVERAL dwellings, various prices in differ

ent portions of Borough, either to let or for 
sale at reasonable prices. Also several places, 
eutside ot Borough limits—one in Winnipauk 
Also several Building lots in and out of Borough' 

tl49 Enquire at this Office. 

J.M.P0TTE 
D?' 

HAS REMOVED HIS 

MUSIC STORE 
To Opera House Block, in 

Store with A. W. Austin,' " 

Jeweler. 

^ . i the head during our busy hours must 
How mili* superior is a Christmas present ba . ieaving a greatly diminished volume 

to a Ohrisods past. behind the brow that lately throbbed with 
The leaflof a choir says that choir train- such vehemence. To digest well this blood AHEnowin^^ 

ing is very nich a matter of chans. ja needed at the stomach, and fiewer the I. ̂  po88ibie manner, without inily to ci0th, 
'•I see tlirfthis is the week of prayer for I fountains of life. It is a fact established be-1 Any g^ado of color produced 

• • 'tion is conducive to refreshing sieep. It I sl0,^ 
needs no argument to convince us of this 
mutual relation. The drowsiness which al 
ways follows the well-ordered meal is itseli 
a testimony of nature to this interdepend
ence. -

ALEX. S. GIBSON, 

| Organist of the First Congregationalism Chui 

Teacher of 

Pla.nb-Fortc, Organ and Oluflcal 
Composition,* 

Lock Box39,P.O., NORWALK,(pNN. 

The Norwalk Dye rlcs 
dies' and 

Tribune. 
No woAer that several juryman in the 

Quiteau t&l should sicken. 'Tis greatly to 
their crei 

"Moneyis active," Fogg read in the news 
paper. '/That's so," he said; "it's active 
enough&J keep out of my reach."—Boston 
Transcript. 

«<W£n is a beer barrel like a Detroit alder
man a prevailing conundrt m. The an
swer if: "When it is full." But most folks 
say, "Uways."—Boston Post. 

Claii—" Oh Charley, you naughty boy 1 I 
saw jch throw your cigar away just as I 
came sfound the corner." Charley—" Why 
didn^rou say you wanted it ? How was I to 
know J 

A cjmmittee which has been investigating 
the nltter of the health of Washington re
port (hat it "is unquestionably as healthy as 
the Jost favored cities of this country or in 
Eurie. 

A/Dright little seven-years-old girl was vis-
itini the Athenaeum recently. When she saw 
the (Venus de Milo, with the large card at-
tacied warning visitors not to touch it, she 
saii: '"Hands off!' Humph, anybody can 
sedthat! "—Pittsfield Journal. 

Scarcity is often better then safiety, and 
thb moderately poor enjoy their little more 
tban the rich their abundance. Who is more 
nnserable then he who has nothing to wish, 
Sr, whose every desire is gratified ? It is the 
fanning and working and struggling and 
loping that gives zest of life. One must have 
appetite, desire. Even in the Ohristian life, 
they that hunger and thirst after righteous
ness shall be filled. 

„.th"e MISSES ST. JOHN, 33 J|n St., Nor 
walk, or at MR3. H. KREIGER'S M>cry. 39tf 

Congressman Atkins of Tennessee says the 
Mahone victory in Virginia has demoralized 
the democrats of his state, and be fears their 
defeat at the next election. 

Mr. Ingersoll, according to the Christian 
Union, knows no more about the Christian 
religion than a boy would know of a chestnut 
from picking his fingers with the burr. 

The latest New York novel is entitled "Will 
Love Win?" In Chicago, if properly backed 
up with occasional flu of hysterics and threats 
to go back and live with mamma,it generally 
mti.- Chicago Tribune. 

The president does not think because a 
man can answer questions in grammar, his
tory and arithmetic, he is therefore fit to 
discharge the duties of an office. He seems 
jo view this matter from a business stand
point. 

The Catholic Union says of Protestant rit
ualism : "Its soulless pomp and circumstance 
cannot satisfy earnest hearts; but it sets 
them athlrst for the reality of religion, and 
unconsciously points them whither it may be 
found." 

The Rev. J. L. Benedict advertises that 
he is "an ievangelist, successful ia revival 
meetings and Gospel tent worK,' and is 
"open for engagements on terms within the 
reach of any church anxious for the salvation 
of BOULB." 

.  '  .  . •  -
„ '-3'*-*-^ , I 

tt, J. Belden Hurll 

Attorney ani 
Boom No. 4jUp SW*< 

GAZETTE BULDING, (RWAIK, 

A GOOD HORSE FOR 
Enquire of STARR BRj IEKS' Store. 

Thoso^^ho*aKvayij^y^jj^!|^j^8^^|^ 
tlie good chances for makm..tha-t are of
fered* generally become we: 

HELP' 
do not improve such chancel 

, whilethoso who 
lain in poverty. 
iys and girls to We want many men, womt -, .. . = • --

work for us right in tbc$l The 

wS^wilffisTa'S^'0 0«tVandaafi 
Uiafyo" need 'iree! No Jho cn^s to 
make money very rapidl 
whole time to the work, 
mcnts. Eullinformatio' 
&entlrce. AddressSTi 

bu can devote your 
Jly your spare mo-
Fall that is needed 
- Co.,Portland,Me. 

PRIGS' 

BixthM Cards, 
.THE 

FFICE. 

Adams Bros. 
Adams Express,so. Norwalk 
Adams, Leroy - • 
Bank, Fairlleld Co. Nat 
Beard,E - * 
Beatty, J. P. & Bros, 
Betts, H. S. - - • 
Brush, F.Y., M. D. -
Byington, A.H. & Co. 
Clarke,E. c , M.D. -
Oomstock Bros. • 
Oomstoclc Bros. -
Croi'ut & Knapp, • 
Crolut & Knapp, : 
D. & N. R. R. -
D.&N.R. R. . 
Dann,/HoraccE. -
Donovan Jerry 
£arlc, W. II. • 
Ferris, J. H. > 
Ferris, J. u. 
Ferris, J. H, -
Ferry, Mrs. O. S. 
Fitch, Henry R ... 
Gibson, A. S.
Gregory Bros. -
Gregory, J. ti., M. D. 
Gregory, J. G. & Co. -
Hatch. Bailey & Co. 
Hat Forming Co. 
Higgins, R. £., M. D. 
Hill, E.J. 
Hitchcock, D., M. D. 
Holmes & Keeler, 
Hoyt, I. M. PAY OFEICE 
Hyatt, J. W. -
[Hyatt, J. w. 

.eelcr, E. O. -

Office 
Residence 

Officc. 
Druggist 

Office 
Gazette Office 
- Residence 

Norwalk 
South Norwalk 

I Upper Office 
Lower Office 

- Freight Offico 
- Coal Dock 

- Stablo 
- Store 

• Residence 
Residence 

Coal, Upper Office 
Coal, Lower Office 

- Residence 
Lumber Yard 

Residence 
• Stable 

Residence 
- Druggists 

- Planing Mill 
Offico 

Residence 
Lumberyard 

Residence 
Grocers 

^Druggist 
- Office 

Residence 
Residence 

iendall, J. C., M, D. - - Residence 
leonard.C. T.&Son. - Coal,Eastsiile 
\eonard, O.T. & Son. - Coal, West side 
ockwood, W. A., M.D . 
pekwood, F. St. Jo{in 
tnnsbury & Bijsell Co. 
lhackemo Hotel. • 
tay.C.W. - , 
eker, I.A.& Co. 
ler, George E. » 
Shell, VV. & D. 
tin, R. G., M. D. 

G. S. -
fjjalk Gazette * 
*<5alk Hour 
g^ftlk Iron Works 
2°ilk Lock Co. 
£[®Sjk Mills 
„„.Mb Savings Society 
"alri\ E. M. & Co. Pard 
Phin: ,E. V., M- D. 

• riais&£;£;M- . 

popfc™' . 
Prowitk 
HaSnyUlp" PAV OFFICE, 
Kaymonfekurs?n 

w„?nlouTOthcrs 
Sand™°onrfet^r3 

Sherman, if. " . 
Sherman, ii 
Smith, W.Y& Co. 
Solmans, 
Starr, O. s.\ . 
Starr, Brotlta 
Steamboat Jik 
Stillson. G. t! 
St. John, C. i 
w^Lbrid,?e'(»aa-S-

JT.loTc!cgraph - i.ui 
€pSJ°.Telcgraph,South Norwalk 

W^H !^ R- ̂  - - Residence 
Wood, Chas. Nl . • Market 

TiiVShop 

Rpf'dence 
Residence 

« Office 
Office 

Residence 
Druggists 

- Residence 
Meat Market 
- Residence 

Gallery 
• Office 

Office 
- Officc 

Office 
Officc 

- Bank 
Offico 

Residence 
Residence 
Druggist 
Noroton 
Norwalk 

Hardware 
Store 

- Store 
Residence 

Upper Office 
Lower Office 

Residence 
Residence 
- Stable 

Hardware 
Officc 

Residence 
: Store 

South Norwalk 
Druggist 

Residence 
Offico 

Norwalk 

NEWMABKET! 
No. G Main Street, Norwal, Ct. 

• THE BEST OF 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb, Pork, 
HAMS, POULTRY, 4c., always on hand at very 
lowest market prices. GAME oi all kinds in its 

season. Try me; I will try to suit. 
6m45 W. F. LOCKWOOD, late with Adams Bros. 

TBB MODSXJ 

Hair Dressing&Bath Rooms 
Vail Street, Up Stairs. 

cleanliness, Comfort, Artistic Workmanship and 
gentlemanly Attendance are- leading features of 
this establishmen t. 

E. APELL, Proprietor. 

WANTED-MANUFACTURING CONCERN 
wants a business man in Norwalk and in 

every city (not already taken). A few hundred 
dollars necessary to pay ior goods on delivery 
alter orders have been secured ior the same; S100 
per month proUt guaranteed.The most searching 
investigation solicited. A. S. ARNOLD & CO., 
1293 Broadway, New York. 3}p50 

Pnrclasini Agent ani Messemcr, 
THE subscribers will act as Purchasing Agents 

and Messengers between Norwalk and New 
York, dally. Orders and packages received at 
Theodore Knapp's, South Norwalk, and Bene
dict's News Room, Post Office, Norwalk. 
KDWIN K. SELLECK, with James JlcCrecry & 

Co., takes Go'clock train. 
D. R. SELLECK, takes 7:45 a. m. train. 

The Norwalk Firs insurance Go. 
Has now completed itB 

IStli Successful Business Sear. 
Andhas not outstanding a Dollar ol unpaid losses 

or of claims for losses. 
R9 SOUlfD COMPANY INSURES AT LOWER RATES 
WK.O.STREET, Pres., S. E. OLMSTEAD, Treas 

GEO.R. CowLES,See'y. 

2T7TNA INSURANCECo.ofHARTFORD, 
J-Lu Incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual 
Capital and Assets, $6,716,893,77 
Insures against loss and damage by Fire, on terms 
adopted to tho hazard and consistent with the 
laws of compensation. COWLES Jfc MERUILL, 

Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinity, 

QEURLESS. LOCKWOOD, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor 
• AND 

GENTS' FURNISHING EMPORIUM 
Main Street,Norwalk, Conn. 

BERNARD COHN, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

WEEK'S BUILDING, WALL ST., ' 
A FULL LINE OF 

Imported and Domestic Clot 
of the latest styles, constantly on hand. Novol^ 
ties in Scotch Suitings. Satislaction guaranteed 
in every particular. i<> 

W. 
General 

V Ld m Q U I N T A R D ,  
FmnisMu (Mertaler, 

OPPOSITE HORSE R. R. DEPOT. 
^Orders attended to day or night. Residence 
Main Street, 3 doors from Union Avenue, 

People's Market, 
No. 19 MAIN STKEET, 

THE very best of BEEF, delivered daily to 
our customers. Also, in their season, Veal. 

Lamb, mutton, Pork, &c., at the lowest 
Market Rales. Vegetables and Fruits a full 
tresh and varied snpply daily received. Market 
wagon sent about town every morning. 

JAMES E. WIXSON. 

PARKEJTS GINGER TONIC 
Ginger, Euchu, Man

drake, Stillingia, and 
many of the best medi
cines known are com
bined in Parker's Ginger 
Tonic,-into a medicine 
of such varied powers, as 
to make it the greatest 
Blood Purifier and the 

Bestllcalth&Strengtli 
, Bostorfcr Erer Used. | 
1 It cures Rheumatism, 
Sleeplessness,- & discaess 
cfthe Stomach, Bowels, 

• It n i Lungs, Liver & Kidneys, 
Hair Balsam* 
Ing. Never fails to restore tho neverintoxicates, xliscox 
youthful color to gray hair. & Co., Chemists, N. Y. 

50c. nnd $1 sizes. Large Saving Buying Dollar SIze« 

Parker's 

A 
Discount of 10 Per Cent. 

willbe allowed (on account of removal) on all cash 
purchases in every department after thi3 date. 

PLUSH£S, SILKS, RIBBONS, 
Handkerchieis, Embroidered, Plain and Printed. 
Embrcidered Sets, Hamburg Edgings, Insertions, 
&c. 

DRESS TKIMMIMS, 
FRINGES, GISIPS, ORNAMENTS. BUTTONS, &C. 

LACES. 
Spanish, Duchesse, Mauresque, Oriental, Mechlin 

and all other makes in great variety. 
LACS ARTICLES. 

COLLARETTES, FICHTIS, BOWS, TIES, &C. 
CAPS. 

Breakfast, Infants', Child's, Nurse's, Lace, &c., 
New Designs. 

Ruchings, Plcatings, Fine French Flowers, &c. 
AT A DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT. 

ON ALL CASH i'UKCHASES. 
All C. O. 1). Orders receive the same Discount. 

D U N C A N l  G R A N T ,  
879 BROADWAY, N, Y, 7 

Between l£th and 19th Sts. 
KfSpecial attention to orders by mall. 2m44 

The Little Beggar's Button-liole 

Bouquet. 

'Twas on a bitter winter's day, 
I saw a strange, pathetic sight; 

The streets were gloomy, cold, and gray, 
The air with falling snow was white. 

A little ragged beggar child 
Went running thro' the storm ; 

He looked as if he never smiled, 
As if he never had been warm. 

Sudden, he spied beneath his feet 
A faded button-hole bouquet; 

Trampled and wet with rain and sleet, 
Withered and worthless, there it lay. 

He bounded, siezed it with delight, 
Stood still and shook it free from snow; 

Into his coat he pinned it tight, 
His eyes lit up with sudden glow. 

He sauntered on, all pleased and proud, 
His face transformed in every line; 

And lingered that the hurrying crowd 
Might chance to see that he was fine. 

The man who threw the flowers away 
Never one-half such pleasure had; 

The flowers' best work was done that day, 
In cheering up that beggar lad. 

Ah me, too often we forget, 
Happy in these good homes of ours, 

How many in the world are yet 
Glad even of the withered flowers. 

—St. NicJiolas. 

^he Ideal Young Mau. 

An independent young man; 
A right-kind of-stuff young man; 

A deep, comprehensible, 
Plain-spoken, sensible, 

Thoroughly self*made young man. 

A not to-be-beaten young man; 
A real wide-awake young man; 

A working-in-season, 
Find-out-the-season, 

Not-toc-smart-to-learn young man. 

A look-out-for-others young man; 
A practice-not-preach young man; 

Kind, sympathetic, 
Not all-theoretic, 

One-in-a-thousand young man. 

An affable, courteous young man ; 
A know-what-to-say young man; 

A knight of true chivalry, 
Frank in delivery, 

Making-his-mark young man, 

A now-a-days scarce young man; 
A hard-to-be-found young man; 

A perfectly self-possessed, 
Not always over-dressed, 

Kind-that-I-like young man. 

CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS. 

a. JL. FBAMSE'S 

Mng ani Hair Cutting Saloon, 
TOBA 

Pleasant Shave,! 
Artistic Hair Cut, or 

Thoroagli Sbampoo 
QUIA. AT 

Hr. Franke's Hair Catting Saloon, 
No. 1 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

Particular attention given to Ladies and Child
ren's Hair Cutting and Shampooing. 

AT HOME TO EVERYBODY. 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

P E N S I O N S .  
Pensions and Bounties got for 

all Soldiers of my own and other 
Regiments, &c. 

W. H. NOBLE, 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

17 STOP ORGANS. 

SUB-BASS 

Free Reading Room. 
THIS is a comfortable room fitted up lor the 

benefit of the public generally, situated on 
east side of South Main Street, over Rood's Jew
elry Store, Clark and Lane's Block, nearly oppo
site Railroad' Depot, South Norwalk, Ct. It is 
open lrom 9 a.m., to 9:45 p. m. The room is well 
lighted, warm and comfortable. It is supplied 
with four dailies,' two weeklies, and several 
monthly papers and journals, beside a number oi 
instructive and interesting books. 

COFFEE ROOM. 
There is a Coffee Room on the same floor aud a 

lady in attendance from 9 a. m., to 9:45 p. m., to 
serve 1IOME MADE articles mentioned below, 
at Lhe following priccs: 
1 Cup or Coffee, with crackcs, 5 cents 
1 Cup of Tea, with Crackers, - 5 " 
Cocoa - - - - 5 «' 
Brown Bread and Butter, - . - 5 " 
Sandwich, - - 5 " 
C a k e ,  . . . .  -  5  „  
Doughnuts, - - - 6 " 
Piece of Pie, • - ; ft " 
Crullers, - - - - 5 " 
Ham, - - 10 •' 
Pork and Beans, with bread and butter 10 M 

S t e w e d  O y s t e r s ,  . . .  1 5  "  

. „ T ttiSTPOUT. 
Jones, Oscar I.,XLY OFFICE -

Set ot instruments, pt year,- $36 
Two or more sets, peri car, each, 830 

Payable quai^rly IN ADVANCE. 
to and (Dm Pay Offices, willbe 

» 00n'a each, io matter by whom they 
or received' Exception, store of J. 

& wlM,ro no obar*° wiU 

OutUt lurnished iree, with lull instructions 
lor conducting the most profitable business 
a:y one can eagage in. The business is so 
easy to learn, and our instructions are so 

sYmpie and plain, that any one can make great 
profits lrom the very start. No one cau fail who 
is willing to work. Women arc as successful a^ 
men.. Boys and girls can earn large sums. Many 
hare made at the business over one hundred dol
lars in a single week. Nothingliko it ever known 
bclore. All who engage arc surprised at the ease 
and rapidity with which they are able to make 
money. Yon can engage in this business during 
your spare time at groat profit. You do not have 
to inv st capital in it. We take all tho risk. 
Th«se who need icady money should write to us 
at once All furnish "It -je A.lclre8f,TitUE & Co., 
Augusta, Maine. 

European Tickets 

- - . ;* . AT THE 

GAZETTE OFFICE, 
BY THE RENOWNED ; 

Guion Line of Steamers. 
Choice of either the Abyssinia, Arizonia,{Neva

da, Wisconsin, or Wyoming. Will sell you at 
same rate as charged ut New York Uit] * 

and Oct. Coupler 4 Sets 
Reeds, $8S.OO. 

PIANOS $125 and upwards sent on trial. Cat
alogue FREE. Address 

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, 1!. J. 

B  E A T T Y ' S  
CHURCH ORGANS, 

CHURCH, CHAPEII AI\D PARLOR. 

BEATTY PIANOFORTES 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT. 

Best and Sweetest-Toned Instruments in Vie 
World. 

nDPAMC $30, $40, $50, to $1,000, 2 to 
UnUAIlO 32 Stops. .PIANOS $125 up to 
$1,600. Every Instrument fully Warrant
ed. Sent on Trial. Beautiful Illustrated Cat
alogue and Steel Plate Engraving tree. 
Those desiring to buy are requested tovisitniy 
factory here, and sclcct the inbtrument in person. 
Address or call on 

lyl3 

DANIEL F. BEATTY, 

Washington, New Jersey. 

Excelsior Tickets! 
FOR 

, Restaurants Check, &c. 
These Tickets,or Checks, lately introduced, arc 

round in form, about tlie size ol a silver quarter, 
and tho edges are completely protected by a brass 
ring. They are printed on one or both sidt s as 
desired, then varnished to protect them from 
water or fluids. They arc very convenient to 
handle, and will last a long time. Milkmen, Sa
loon Keepers and others using checks should ex
amine them. Also printed to order, the ordinary 
styles ot 

Milk ChecksjEestaurantChecks^c 

A. H. BYINGTON & CO., 
AT THE 

Gazette Job Printing Office. 

What is this world ?—a wildering maze, 
Where sin has tracked ten thousand ways, 

His victims to ensnare; 
All broad, and winding, and aslope, 
All tempting with perfidiou3-hope,, 

All ending in despair. 

Millions of pilgrims throng" these roads, 
Bearing their babies, or their loads, 

Down to eternal night. • 
One only path,that never^bends, 
Narrow, and rough, and steep, ascends 

From darkness-into light. 

Is there a guide to show that path ? 
The bible—fie alone who hath 

The Bible need not stray. 
But he who hath, and will not give 
That heavenly gift to all that live, 

Himself shall lose the way. 

Reports came Tuesday afternoon by cable 
announcing that a Siberian searching party 
had discovered the missing Arctic steamer 
Jeannette, off the northern coast of Eastern 
Sibera, the vessel in good condition and the 
crew well. Later in the evening dispatches 
from Washington gave the unpleasant news 
that the Jeannette was crushed in the ice in 
the Arctic sea in June last, the crew escaping 
in three boats, two oi which with Captain 
De Long, Dr. Ambler, Engineer Melville and 
twenty-three men have reached the mouth 
of the Siberian river Lena, and been 
rescued, some of them in a pitable condition. 
It has been surmised that the Jeannette 
entered the Polar sea, would either endeavor 
to sail around the northern coast of Asia, 
the reverse of Jhe Yega'sjtrip, or would at
tempt to pas3 the North American coast and 
come out at Greenland. She sailed from San 
Francisco in July, 1879, and when last heard 
from had passed through Behring's Straits 
and was steering northeast. This gave the 
impression that she was attempting the 
northeastern passage, and efforts have 
recently been made in England to have tha 
employees of the [Hudson's Bay company 
search for her along the coast. It now ap
pears that the governor-general of Eastern 
Siberia has taken an interest in tne matter, 
and that one of his searching expeditions 
found the missing steamer, doubtless a short 
time before her destruction. The Jeannette 
was provisioned for three years, and was 
a very stroDgly built little steamer, wilh 
an engine ;of 200 horse power. Her 
commander is Lieutenant DeLong of the Uni
ted States navy, an officer who had had some 
experience in Arctic navigation,'and her crew 

•was of picked men.—Courant. 

Tlie Horse Sboe and its Applica
tion. 

The number and disposition of the nails 
depends upon the kind of shoe. For speed 
and light draft, from five to seven may be 
employed, while for heavy horses and for 
heavy draft the number may be increased. 
Where few nails are UEcd they should be 
more widely distributed than is usually the 
custom. When it is remembered that the 
introduction of every nail is so much injury 
to the structures of the foot, it will readily 
be seen that the smaller the number requisite 
for the purpose the better for the animal. In 
driving the nails, it. is essential that a thick 
short hold of tne crust should be had, rather 
than a long thin one. Not only is the shoe 
thus held more firmly, but there is a proba
bility that the nail holes may, by the down-
ward growth of the horn, be removed at the 
next shoeing, which in most cases should not 
exceed an interval of four or five weeks. 
The points of the nails should be shortened 
to just that length which will permit them 
to be turned over and hammered down 
smoothly, with perhaps the least possible 
rasping. The common method of rasping 
notches for the extremities of the nail's is not 
advisable. In fact, as I have already said, 
the rasp should never be used upon the ex
ternal walls of the hoof except in cases of 
absolute necessity to prevent striking of the 
the opposite limb. Its use destroys the nat
ural polish, exposes parts beneath which are 
not fitted for such exposure, and renders the 
horn brittle, nnd liable-at any moment to 
quarter cracks and other maladies.—Ameri
can Agriculturist. 

For Sale.Cheap. 
A Stivers' Jump-Seat Buggy. 

NEARLY NEW, and in pcrfcct order, will be 
sold at a. bargain. To any one desiring a 

neat, light carriage, -which can quickly be 

ichanged to carry lour, will find this a rare oppor-
unitf. Apply at GAZEXXE OEMttCf* 

Thu chiropodist first dates from William 
the Cui hcurer. 

The mean temperature is what disgusts a 
man with every ciiniiiu-. 

The Morman qui s-tn.n—Will yi-u be a frac
tion of my wife, (titi'iii:^ '! 

The amateur cornet player ou^la to receive • 
blow for blow.—Boston Courier. 

An adept at bycycling ought to i:i.-.ke a good 
wheel-right.—New York News. 

The New Orleans Picayune thinks that food . 
for thought should be well cooked. 

Consideaable surprise and excitement was--
created in Wall street the other day by a 
prominent operator appearing on the.stej s of 
the treasury buildiDg with his hands in his 
own pockets. . " V. 

V 
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Editorial letter. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 24,1881. 

DEAR GAZETTE :— 
As is usual, Christmas week has been the 

signal for a general "exodusting" from the 
c'ty "Wednesday bolh Houses of Congress 
adjourned to the 5th of January, and those 
members living within a reasonable distance, 
have left for home with all the haste of 
schoolboys. Department clerks and officials 
have followed in the line, and the outgoing 
trains have been packed. Notwithstanding 
this exodus, the city is by no means deserted 
as on the principal streets it is almost impos
sible to make one's way against the swarms 
of "sisters, cousins, aunts" rushing hither 
and thither, inspecting holiday goods. The 
dealers have unprecedented large and fine 
stocks and the constant rusli of people does 
not tend to make them miserable. It is a 
noticeable fact here that among the numer
ous articles displayed, the run seems to be 
on the most expensive. This is only a straw 
but it points to the growing prosperity and 

wealth of the country. 
DECISION AS TO THE THANKING PRIVILEGE. 

Commissioner Dudley of the Pension Bu
reau, has received from the Postmaster Gen
eral a decision to the effect that members of 
Congress, in correspondence with their con
stituents in relation to pensions, or in for
warding information furnished by the Pen 
Bion office in relation to the condition of 
pending claims and other pension matters) 

may use the franked envelopes of the Pen
sion Bureau. Members of Congress have 
complained for years-that this sort of corres
pondence was a great burden to them in the 
•way of postage. Under this new ruling, 
hereafter, when the Pension Bureau furnish
es to a Congressman information called for 
the latter, the Bureau will enclose a franked 
envelopes in which the information can be 
sent to the person for whom it was intended, 
without the cost of postage. The daily tax 
on the average Congressman, and especially 
upon Senators, for postage, is, in the aggre
gate, quite enormous. Few Senators, for in
stance, from the old loyal States, use less 
t.iinn from one to three and in many instances 
five dollars per day, in postage upon letters 
sent in replies to constituents. A large pro
portion of such letters have reference to the 
subject matter of pensions, and< the above 
ruling is one of justice to both pension 
claimants and to their Representatives in,Con
gress. But little sympathy, after all, need be 
expended upon Congress for this cause, a3 
the repeal of their franking privilege was an 
act of the sheerest demagogism. The people 
who pay the taxes wishes the freest possible 
intercourse with their Congressional Repre
sentatives, and they should have it so, so 
long as they are willing to pay taxes for a 
free and liberal postal service and as the ven
erable Alexander Stevens states it, the abro
gation of the free sending and receiving of 
letters by Congressmen does restrict and injur
iously limit,that free intercourse between the 
people and their Representatives that should 
be maintained. As a personal incident in 
this connection, your correspondent might 
state, that (during the last session of the Sen
ate, prior to the decease of the late Senator 
Ferry,) he paid $164 and over for postages 
upon letters in which he had no other inter
est than to do a service to some Connecticu 
party. As usual, a. major portion of such 
letters were in reference to pension claims, 
and as no remuneration for such service was 
expected or desired, the parties interested 
should have enclosed postage stamps for all 
answers solicited. But it is really diffcult for 
one living quietly at home to realize the.labor 
involved in the mere writing of from forty 
to a hundred or more letters daily, to say 
nothing of the added burden of paying pos
tage upon them, when having none other 
than a friendly interest in those exacting such 
service and sacrifice. 

N'IMPORTE. 

The attention of your correspondent has 
been called to the following editorial in the 
New York Sun of last Wednesday: 

"We do not often take any account of er
roneous statements of fact regarding the Sun; 
but here is a fellow writing in the Denver 
Tribune, from his personal recollections, as 
he says, who avers that our excellent friend, 
Byington of Norwalk, for some time the pub-
lisher of the Sun, mismanaged our affairs so 
that the "actual circulation of the bun in 
the early part of 18(37 did not reach 15,000. 
The fact is that the Sun did not pass into 
our hands, and Mr. Byington did not become 
publisher, until the beginning of 1868. Abe 

j circulation which was about 43,000 for the 
first number we issued, never was less than 
33,000, and from that figure it steadily rose 
toward its present extensive popularity. To 
this writer in the Denver Tribune the saying 
of Mr. Josh Billings is peculiarly applicable, 
'It is better not to know so many things than 
to know so many things that are not so. " 

Mr. Dana has sufficiently answered the Den 
ver romancer in so far as personal reference 
is made to your correspondent, but he might 
have added to his statement above, the very 
remarkable, if not unprecedented fact, that 
the Sun enterprise, while so ably guided ed
itorially by himself and its business affairs 
conducted by your correspondent, earned 
and paid a dividend larger than that of any 
Of its New York contemporaries, cxcc-pt the 
Herald, the first year of its re-orsanization 
and new proprietorship. lis extraordinary 
prosperity and financial success since, is an 
evidence of continued and exceptional ability 
both in its editorial and business munagcmoLt 

THE HOUSE COMMITTEES. 

An analysis of the standing committees of 
the House shows that the northeast gets all 

. the really important chairmanships; that is 
those which relate to the revenues and ap 
proprlations, and which usually control the 
legislation of the House. There is a great 
deal of grumbling because Pennsylvania has 
three Representatives on the Ways and 
Mopna Committee and New York none at all. 
Neither is New York represented on the im 
portant Committee of Commerce. The Ways 
and Means Committee as organized in pro. 
tective tariff to the core. Ex-Speaker Ran
dall is well provided for, being given a place 
on the Ways and Means Committee and the 
chairmanship of the Committee on Public 
Expenditures. Some prominent Democrats 
have been sent to the rear, notably Abram S. 
Hewitt of New York, Mr. Holman of Indi
ana, Gov. Curtin of Pennsylvania, Mr. Cobb 
of Indiana, and Mr. Blount of Georgia. All 
of these gentlemen, save Gov. Ourtin, have 
had service on the Appropriations Commit
tee They are now assigned to very insigni
ficant committees. Mr. Whitthorne has been 
dropped from the Naval Committee and ex-
Secretary Robeson placed upon it. Mr. S. 
S Cox of New York has been sent to the 
rear, and Mr. Spear of Georgia, a young but 
promising member, has been promoted to 
membership on the Ways and Means Com

mittee. 
The chairmanships are distributed by States 

as follows: Pennsylvania gets7; New York, 
3- Indiana, 3; Maine, 1; Massachusetts, 2; 

California, 2; Nebraska, 1; Wisconsin, 3; 
Illinois, 3 ; Kansas, 1; Ohio, 5: the other 
States about one each. 

Col. Wait gets the empty and almost deri
sive honor of the chairmanship of the special 
committee on Alcoholic Liquors. To a man 
of Col. Wait's years (being the oldest mem
ber of the House) his public service and well 
recognized abilities as a statesman and legis
lator, this appointment is deemed by many 
of his friends as either cruelly or idiotically 
unjust on the part of the new Republican 
Speaker. Gen. Keifer's treatment of Kai 
son, however, is still more inexplicable and 

outrageous. 
• COMMISSIONER OF L'ATENTS. 

- • Hon. Charles E. Mitchell of New Britain, 
a patent lawyer and expert of wide celebrity 
is being strongly urged by New England 
Senators and Representatives, for the vacant 
commissionership of Patents. Mr. Mitchell 
is not an applicant for the place,being already 
in the CBjoyment of a practice worth many 
times more than the meagre salary accorded 

f the intent Commissioner, but should the 

President tender him the appointment, it is 
believed by his friends that he can be induced 
to accept the trust, if for no other reason 
than to reform some of the crying evils 
which have of late years discredited that de

partment. _ 
' MISFORTUNE AND QOOD LUOK. 

Frank Warriner of Derby, an expert stone 
cutter, and who is a graduate of Batterson s 
Hartford Sculpture Workp, has been at work 
here tha past season upon the Washington 
Monument. Recently, while sharpening one 
of his steel chisels, it flew from his hand and 
struck his knee. As a result of this severe in
jury, his leg had to be amputated. Ho has 
just emerged from the hospital and of course 
is unable to resume his former occupation. 
Having a widowed mother in Connecticut, 
dependent upon him, his situation appealed 
so strongly to Senator Piatt's sense of justice 
and sympathy, that he made an earnest en
treaty to Dr. Loring, the new Commissioner 
of Agriculture, who has assigned young 
Warriner to a comfortable position within 
doors at his department, and he goes to work 
there on the 3d proximo. Senator Piatt 
makes no fuss or ostentatious display, but 
when he espouses a cause or individual inter
est, as above, he goes in with all the earn
estness of his honest and ardent nature. 

The preliminary arrangements for prepar
ing the White House for the New Year's re
ception are being made. In addition to the 
usual extensiye floral adornments, flags "will 
be brought into requisition for decorative 

purposes. 
TENURE OF OFFICE OF INTERNAL REVENUE 

OFFICERS. 

Senator Rollins introduced a bill fixing the 
tenure of office of internal revenue collectors 
at four years. At present internal revenue 
collectors are not bound by statutory limit* 
tions as to their incumbency. It is evident 
that if Senator Rollins' bill should become a 
law the commissions of at least three-fourths 
of the internal revenue collectors would ex 
pirc by the 30th of June next. ^ 

The new Chinese Minister will be received 
by the President some day this week. The 
new Minister is abojit sixty years of age, of 
rather portly build, and has a very intelli
gent countenance. He comes of a noble 
family and most of his life has been passed 

in public service. 
GUITEATJ'9 TRIAL. 

The assassin's trial drags ita slow length 
along. Yesterday and to-day, Dr. Sterns of 
the Hartford Insane Asylum, and Dr. Strong 
of the Middletown Asylum, gave testimony 
as to their having made a careful examine 
tion of the prisoner at the jail and watched 
him critically in court since the 22d of No 
vember, and both agreed in the opinion 
his perfect sanity. He exhibited none of 
the physical derangements of body incident 
to insanity and had a coherent power of 
thought and will unknown to insane patients 
The prisoner was more impudent and acute 
in his interruptions to-day than usual. 

Second Assistant Elmer is acting Poslmas. 
ter General during Gen. James' absence. 

PERSONALS. 

Senator O. H. Piatt left for Connecticut in 
the Wednesday's train which bore the Presi 
dent home to New York. The Senator has 
several important law cases to engage his at
tention prior to his return. His courteous 
and thoughtful attentions to Connecticut vis
itors while here are the subject of grateful 
remark and appreciation. 

Senator Hawley left here in season to at
tend the annual New England dinner. Both 
of our Senatois left their ladies here during 
the holiday recess. 

Mrs. James E. Hoyt is visiting her daugh
ter Minnie, here, at the home of Gen. Wm. 

Clark. 
Mr. Lamphere, the lately removed appoint

ment clerk of the Treasury, is undergoing a 
severe examination before the Senate Inves
tigating Committee, relating to alleged abuses 
in that department under Secretary Sher
man's administration of its affairs. Many 
discreditable fact3 have been brought to light, 
but none proving any guilty knowledge on 
the late Secretary's part. The committee to
day engaged is investigating if any portion 
of the Treasury contingent fund was used to 
defray the expenses of the Sherman presi
dential literary bureau. Col. C. W. Moulton 
of Cincinnati, a brother-in-law of Senator 
Sherman, was among the witnesses examined. 

The new Postmaster General, ex-Senator 
T. O. Howe, is expected to be here and take 
charge of his department at the beginning of 
the new year. The President had early de
termined to offer Mr. Howe the Attorney 
Generalship, when a Pennsylvania pressure 
was so formidably brought upon him that he 
was induced to tender the Attorney General
ship to Judge Brewster, and as a result of 
this decision, Mr. Howe was given the 
Postmaster Generalship, although it had been 
the President's intention at one time to ten
der this department to New England. 

As ever, B. 

New |York *and Boston Air tine 
Railroad. 

It seems that the project of a new line of 
railroad from Mount Vernon, on the line of 
the Harlem Railroad, to Boston, on an air 
line has been adopted, notwithstanding the 
mountains and valleys over and, through 
which it must pass, and now the only ques
tion is, Can the capital required be obtained, 
and if obtained, will the road pay? The line, 
a3 wc before stated, passes through the towns 
of Greenwich, Stamford, Darien and Nor 
walk, substantially on or only a few rods 
from the line surveyed for the Parallel road. 
In Westport the line diverges to the north 
and passes through the northern portion of 
Fairfield, about six miles north of the depot 
in Bridgeport, through and over and under 
Shclton, Birmingham and Derby, through 
North Haven, Middlefleld and over the 
heights below Middletown with a su pension 
bridge 160 feet above the Connecticut River, 
thence in a direct line througu Putnam to 
Boston. This line will require about six 
miles of tunnels and a number of suspension 
bridges, all of which will add much to the 
cost of the road. As projected this road has 
no draw-bridges, will not cross a railroad or 
highway at grade, with grades not to ex
ceed forty feet per mile, and the curves are 
but slight, so that great speed can be attained. 
The estimated cost of the road and equip
ment is $80,000,000, and the time for express 
trains between New York and Boston is not 
to exceed four hours. We have no doubt 
that if the road is built in the manner now 
contemplated, that the time can be made as 
above stated, but the question in our mind is 
whether such an expensive line can be made 
profitable. The parties interested in this 
project eomprise some of the most successful 

Tlic Town Meeting. 

The town meeting, last Wednesday after
noon, was not largely attended, but those 
present well represented the tax payers of 
the town, and the meeting was one of rather 
more than usual interest. Ex-Representative 
Rowan was called to the chair, and Town 
Clerk H. K. Selleck was aUhis post. Isaac 
Selleck, Jr., readlthe annOal report of the 
Selectmen. As the meeting very unwisely, 
in our judgment, decided to have the report 
printed in pamphlet form, and as that edi
tion [will probably not be ready for a month 
or six weeks, we give below a condensation 
of the report giving everything of interest : 
Paid for support of poor outside 

of alms house 
Almshouse expenses 
Children's Home 
Supplies to stran.ers 
Lockup in Borough 

" " City 
Postage, stationery, &c 
Election expenses. 1880.1st dis

trict $215 00 
2d District 80 
'5(1 District 07 o0 

601100L EXPENSES. 
Over River Dittrict 
Down Town " 
West Norwalk " 
So. Five Mile River District 
Northwest 
Cehter 
South Norwalk Union " 
Northeast " 
North Center " 
Middle Five Mile River " 
Broad River " 
No. 9, New Canaan " 

Total.'. : W73 37 

244 40 
1,387 81 

60 00 

$5,984 32 
2,595 76 

395 11 
34 89 
08 23 

154 68 
, 88 41 

-458 30 

$3,773 20 
2,726 00 

400 55 
1.056 00 
1.316 25 

" ... 3 944 35 
.. 7,532 85 
« .... 586 25 
" * .... 873 92 

413 30 
683 25 
166 55 

Masonic. 

The installation of officers of St. John's 
Lodge takes place this evening. The old 
custom will be followed of inviting lady 
friends and serving light refreshments. 

Tuesday evening, Old Well Lodge elected 
officers as follows:—George W. Smith, W. 
M.; John W. Bogardus, S. W.; Samuel Mc?' 
Gowan, J.W.; Walter C. Quintard, Treasurei| 
R. M. Wilcox, Secretary; Charles Byxbeo 
S. Steward; F. M. Smith, J. Steward; .E| 
E. Kinney, Tyler; William H. Raymoni 
and Thaddeus Guyer, Trustees. ' | 

I. O. O. F. 

At the election of officers of Our Brotkrs' 
Lodge, last evening, the follow were chosen 
for the ensuing term;—George T. Merrill, 
N. G.; Lester Hyatt, V. G.; B. S. Krilb. 
Secretary; A. H. Camp. Treasurer; Elliert 
Curtis, Piatt Price, Robert S. Craufiid, 
Trustees. The N. G. has made appointments 
as follows Warden, Frederick Mead ;'in
ductor, — ; R. S. S , Austiu T. Wiltbn 
L. S. S , Henry Mathies; R. S., Wil.,|B. 
Glines; L S , Richard Bouton ; I. G.,G(lfur-
dus D. Worden ; O. G., Conrad Staub. 

railroad builders in our country, men who 
have had ample experience in the building of 
the Union Pacific and other long lines of 
road, where much greater obstacles existed 
than can be found between New York and 

Boston. _ 

Christmas day was mild and pleasant. 
Yesterday was very generally, observed as a 
holiday, nearly all places of business being 
closed. The morning was quite pleasant, but 
a slight rain came up in the afternoon and 
continued through the evening. The day 
was very quiet, almost like Sunday. 

Registration of births, etc 
Criminal expenses, justice orders 
Prosecution of liquor cases 
Medical Association attendance on 

Poor, three-fourths years 
BRIDGES. 

Agricultural Society. 

At the Annual Meeting of the County Ag
ricultural Society, held in Bridgeport, last 
week, the old Board of Directors was re
elected. Gilbert Birdsall, New Canaan, was 
elected delegate to the State Society. The 
following premiums were awardedField 
Crops — D. H. Sherwood,. Soutbport, first 
premium, $5.00; A. H. Sherwood, South-
port, second, |3.00. 

450 00 

$ 2,460 09 
432 53 

Iron bridge at Cross st. crossing 
Broad River bridge... 
Stone arch bridge. New Canaan 

road, on account 00 

Bridge repairs, and re-building of 
bridges at Darien line and near 
Davis' mill 

Repairs of Draw bridge 810 80 

man WAYS. 

City, 18 months ™ 
Borough do 
Outside of borough and city 

3,100 00 
2,688 87 

Next Monday will be generally observed 
as New Year's day. Just how far the prac
tice of making and receiving calls will be 
carried in this vicinity remains to be seen. 
In a place like Norwalk it is unfortunate 
that ladies and gentlemen cannot have some 
general understanding and concerted action 
in regard to this matter in advance of New 
Year's day. Many gentlemen would be glad 
to devote the day to calling if their lady 
friends generally made the practice of re
ceiving, while many ladies would cheerfully 
prepare to receive and entertain their friends 
is they could only feel that the gentlemen 
would generally observe the practice of call
ing. As it is the ladies are doubtful and the 
gentlemen arc no less so, the result being a 
sort of half-and-half observance of the cus
tom. So far this season there seems to be 
even more doubt about the observance than 

usual. ______________ 

Special Town Meeting. 

A special .Town Meeting is to be held next 
week Tuesday, Jan. 3d. See call. 

DIVIDEND.—The three National Banks lo
cated in the Borough have ; declared their 
usual semi-annual dividends, all payable Jan. 

3d. ___________ 

Fire Department. 

At the annual meeting of the Fire Depart
ment, last Thursday evening, there were two 
parties in the field as usual, but there was 
less than usual interest manifested. Mr. J. 
T Prowitt was chosen Chief Engineer, his 
only competitior being ex-warden Morison, 
who was not understood to be a candidate, 
and probably was not aware of the honor 
sought to be conferred upon him. Messrs. 
David E. Godfrey and Dan. H. Sims were 
nominated as Assistants. 

465 00 
289 75 
303 63 
215 26 

The legislature comes in next week. 

No Christmas Pantomime-
show. . • 

-not even a snide 

The present Borough officials go out with 
the old year. 

-a- • 
Do you fully realize that these are the 

shortest days of the year ? 
' — •  

Two extremes meet. Coal dealers and ice 
men are in the same box this year. . 

School Visitors....; 
Printing and advertising ... 
Rent of offices, fuel,&c. 9 months 
2d installment County tax 
Juries of inquest ••• •• llii eu 

G.B. St. John, collector, abate-
ments, list of 1879 280 18 

do, compensation as collector on 
list of 1879 

Interest on town orders 10,447 do 
Interest orders paid 140,663 32 
Town auditors 
Levi Warner, counsel fees 
Woodward & Perry, do 10 ou 

Injuries to wife of Geo. Byxbee, 
at draw bridge, attendance, &c. 135 .<& 

Repairs of records, maps„etc ® o 
Board of Assessors, 1880 $ - 00 

" Relief, " 
W. McMullen, care small pox 

patients ................. 
I. M. Hoyt, rent of office for Se

lectmen, city 
W. A. Curtis, services as treasurer 
H. K. Selleck, accountant, town 

clerk, &c ••• 
James W. Hyatt, expenses in 

funding debt 
do, services 
Outstanding orders paid ... 

SELECTMEN. 

Seventh Annual Report of |lie 
W. C. T. U. I 

' NORWALK, Dec. 16ih, 1681. 
In reviewing the record of the pas.^ear 

we find not so much work accomplish as 
we could desire. We find little on theBooks 
except the record of prayer and Gosp<| tem
perance meetings. The Sabbath aftffnoon 
meetings have been held since Aprililst in 
connection with the "Reform Assocation." 
In these meetings the subject of temperance 
has been discussed in all its aspects.1 We 
think increasing light and conviction has 
been fastened on the minds of theso who 
have heard the truth, and tie seed which 
has been sown ajiall produce fruit. Ihrough 
these days and weeks and Months prayers, 
both public and private, havejbeen going up 
to God for the advance of tti& cause, and the 
destruction of the liquor trifle. Those pray
ers are in God's book of nuiembrance ; not 
one is lost, and we rest in fie "full assurance 
of faith that in God's timlind way they shall 
be answered. The oujbok is inspiring. 
Converts to prohibition a| being multiplied 
even in Norwalk. I 

The juvenile work is pried forward un
der competent leaders, ail the children are 
being trained to*success! 1 combat with this 
giant,—a thousand fold f eater than Goliath. 

It may not be ours, hi theirs ;to slay him 
and strip him of the arju; with which he is 

shielded. 
License for his work fcf 
Somethings during thi 

accomplished in visiting 

It is a matter of journalistic record, that 
some years since, a schooner set sail from 
Baltimore, having on board a crew of thir
teen men. By a most singular freak of na
ture, the entire force was attacked by a skin 
disease, which manifested itself in large, ul
cerated sores on the arms and hands, wholly 
incapacitating the men from duty. The re
sult was that the vessel was towed back to 
the city where the men were placed in the 
hospital. Moral! Had Swaynt's Ointment 
for skin diseases been used in the first place, 
the crew wot.fd have recovered in from 12 to 
48 hours. ; 4t50 

On'flirty Days Trial. 
We will send l"k Dye's Celebrated ElccLro-Vol

taic Ilelts and -kietrie Appliances on trial for 
thirty days to youfe men and older persona who 
are afflicted with Arvous Debility, Lost Vitality, 
clc , guaranteeing fceedy relief and complete res
toration ot vi!?orat% manhood. Also for Rheu
matism, Neuralgiafcaralysis, Liver and Kidney 
difficulties, Ituptum and many other diseases. 
Illustrated pamphle&ent lree. Address Voltaic 
Belt Co., Marshall, UJjh. Jy45 

Malaria, Dumb Agi ohills positively cured. 
EMORY'S STANDARD JUKE never fails. Purely 
vegetable; sugar coati(j; no griping. Ask Urus-
gists lor double box; thills for 50 cents. It. S. 
Betts, Agt. Norwalk. \ iiivH 

Walnut LeatValr Restorer. 
It is entirely different pm all others. It is as 

clear as water, and, as lts^me indicates, is a pcr-
lect Vegetable Hair Uestt^. It will immediate
ly tree the head from alrfan(jruff, restore gray 
hair to its natural coloiin(i produce a new 
growth where it has falloiih-. It does not in any 
manner affect tho health,ihich Sulphur, Sugar 
of Load, and Nitrate of Si£r preparations have 
done. It will change light* llulcd hair in a few 
days to a beautitul glossy bwn. Ask your drug
gist for it. Each bottle isarrantcd. Chas N. 
Crittendon.New York, anu3eo.(j. Goodwin & 
Oo., Boston, Wholesale Age.*. iy38 

BlRTiS. 
Iu Norwalk, on Friday, V 23d, a son to 

Dr. and Mrs. Theodore E. rift. 

A Thing of Beauty is a Joy Forevf. 

Headquarters! 

FOB 

JSEW YEARS and 

BIRTHDAY CA1 IS, 
AT THE 

temperate men, and S'E 

60 00 

24 00 

25 00 
250 00 

435 65 

229 33 
115 00 
118 70 

N. J. Oraw, services as selectman 
do horse hire, fare, &c... 

450 00 
22 29 

UU liUiOC 1JU1W • fw-v 
W. C Sammis, services ^ ̂  
do, horse and carriage, 1 year... 
do, expenses 
Isaac Selleck, Jr., services 
do, horse hire 
State tax 
Commutation tax 

Total expenses $224^5fi 99 
Balance in treasury 

75 00 
10 02 

500 00 
1 00 

7,959 76 
1,752 00 

Rev. Dr. Leonard Bacon, New Haven's 
noted divine, died on Saturday morning, in 
the 80th year of his age. He was connected 
with the Center Church for fifty-six years. 
His activity was continued almost to the last, 
and only a month ago he delivered a Thanks
giving sermon. New Haven mourns the loss 
of one of her best citizens whose life has 
ever-reflected honor upon the city of his 
residence. He was born in Detroit, Mich., 
and graduated at Tale College. 

Total $243,091 40 

CREDIT. 

Bal. in treasury, Oct. 4, 1880... $ 
Borrowed from saudry sources. 
From fines 
From State, town deposit fund, 

and school fund jo 
Liquor licenses 
Registration of dogs 
Sales from alms house 
National bank taxes on non-res

ident stock 
Geo. B. St. John, Collector 
Chas. A. Sweet & Co., Boston, 

100 bonds of f1,000 each 
do, premium on same 
do, interest " 

57,600 00 
156 36 

5,755 43 
299 00 
59 89 

1,244 20 
48,769 49 

100,000 00 
1,290 00 

311 11 

Total receipts $243,091 40 

LIABILITIES OOT. 3, 1881. 
Funded bonds 
Outstanding interest orders.. 
Norwalk war bonds 
Town deposit fund orders— 
School fund 

$100,000 00 
45,900 00 
20.000 00 
7,427 00 

200 00 

ih 

tije 
oh 

o 
. c. 
. h 
•; s 

Our ft3ck of New Year Cards, nearly sold 
out last week, will be replenished at once. 

Wm. Hilsdon has purchased the C. B. 
D'Artois property, city. The price named is 
$8,500. 

The Southport National Bank has declared 
a six per cent, semi-annual dividend, payable 
January 1st. 

The public schools closed last Thursday 
and the children will enjoy a vacation until 
January 4th. 

The Post Office was open until 10 o'clock, 
yesterday, to oblige the crowds of people ex
pecting Mail Matter. 

O 
Three Atlantic freight steamers, the City 

of London, the Henry Edye and the Lord 
Byron, are probably lost. 

Lester Wallack is to open his new theatre 
in New York next Saturday evening. The 
first play is to be "The School for Scandal." 

•». «• 
A colored man named Archibald Com died 

in the Huntington alms house, last Friday, 
was, is claimed, to have been 101 years of 

age' . t t- - ! 
IE you want any relief from the ills of tax

ation, call on the Town Board of Relief next 
Monday, and see if they .can do anythingjfor 

y°u- ; ; 

At St.Paul's church, Christmas, one of the 
heavy evergreen festoons fell during the 
morning service, and another during evening 
service. 

The silk bat brigade was out in force, 
yesterday morning. When it commenced 
spriakling in the atternoon the tiles were 
suddenly called in. 

——.«i -
The numerous Railroad rumors do not, as 

yet, affect the stock of the Consolidated road 
veiy much. Ten shares were sold in New 
York, Saturday, at 170. - ;'v ; 

Ihe Bigelow place at Rowayton has 
changed hands again. The new owner is 
Thompson Dean, Esq., of New York. The 
price paid is stated as $13,000. 

«_«,_«• — 
Our firemen seem to be musically inclined, 

The Pioneers arc noted for "minstrelsy" and 
Hope Hose have recently added a fine piano 
as one of the attractions of their parlor. 

Messrs. Van Hoosear & Ami/' 
ed the large rooms under the ( 
FICE, end are now at work fi 
same as an annex to their Carpet 

USV'- fisll 
t;i i' "Of-

l>;' '10 

ill.: 

Festivals. 

The children's festival at St. X' -
takes place on Wednesday after. " • 

At the First Congregational 
Sunday-school festival will 
Wednesday afternoon and eveni ... 

At Trinity church, city, the 
be held on Wednesday afternoor 

In the city, the festivals of th 
Congregational and Baptist Su 
were held last evening. 

The festival at the First Baj 
was announced for this evening, 
count of the storm will proba 
pOned. 

The festival at the Mission CI : 
Hall, last evening, was quite we 
and passed oil pleasanily. 

Toe ChrUtmss festival of the ] 
Sunday School was held yeste 
noon. 

As a matter of course the fei. 
2d M. E. Church, last evening, wi 
success in spite of the damp wef 
attendance was large, the children 
passed of in a very satisfactory h 
joy reignee supreme. The chi 
served with candies, oranges, 
appropriate presents were discove 
superintendent's two assisstants 
of the teachers. E. J. Hill was 
surprised with one of Rogers' stat -.u ,r •: 
hi3 wife received a handsome pi , -
her class. The esteem in which lies-. 
Wing is held' was evinced by a preheat 
him of the sum of $100. The ent 
commenced early and ended at a 
hour.. !e 

Personals. • 

James O. Jennings is dangerously ill with 
the pneumonia. 

Rev. J. G. Davenport and family of 
Waterbury, are visiting Mr. Gerardus P. 
Adams. ; ' ;;; ' 

Mr. and Mrs. David E. Disbrow, city, cele
brated their crystal wedding, last week Mon
day evening. 

Miss Gertrude Black has resigned her po
sition as teacher in the Center School and re
turned to her home in West Gardner, Mass. 
Her departure will be greatly regretted, for 
she is a fine scholar, a popular teacher, and 
most agreeable lady. 

Rev. J. J. Woolley and wife, at Pawtuck-
et, recently celebrated the twentieth anni
versary of their wedding. Some two hun
dred people dropped in and surprised them, 
and a feature of the evening was the presen
tation to the pastor of $225 in greenbacks. 

The " Calathumpian Band" had a first-class 
racket, last night, Down Town, and woke u[ 
the people for miles. They turned out in 
honor of a newly married couple, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reynolds. A noisy cannon, horse-fid 
die, drums, horns, etc., were used with great 
effect, and rumor has it that windows in the 
immediate vicinity suffered, if the people did 
not. At this distance it sounded, like a very 
discreditable affair. 

The bolt works at Shclton, were destroyed 
by fire, Saturday night. Loss $25,000 

The final meeting of. the present Court of 
Burgesses takes place Wednesday evening, 
28th inst. 

Lieut. Reynolds and Dan. James, who re
cently went to Florida to spend the winter, 
have had the good luck to secure the contract 
to build a railroad depot. 

Total $173,527 00 
Less cash on hand bal. due from 

collector $ 38,136 97 

$135,390 03 
Amount last year... 124,975 29 

It 

Increase — $10,414 74 

The clerk read the annual report of the 
School Visitors, a document which caused 
considerable comment and some adverse crit 
icism. As a "report" it was not of much 
interest, having but little to say of the doings 
of the Board or the condition of the schools, 
but its criticisms and recommendations wore 
specially noteworthy. If ever brought be
fore- the people, the document will attract 
much attention. After considerable discus
sion 41 tax of nine mills was voted to be laid 
—same as last year. The sum of $4,000 was 
appropriated for repairs of highways, 
was voted to accept Ciiff and Jarvis street: 
at the Rocks. The selectmen were autboii 
zed to prosecute persons encroaching upon 
the highways. First Selectman Burr was in 
structed to prepare a report of the financial 
condition of the town, giving the numbers 
of orders, and what paid for, properly class
ified, together with an alphabetical list of the 
outside poor and sums paid to each, with list 
of abatements, and have the same ptinted 
in pamphlet form, and to issue a similar re 
port two weeks before the next December 
meeting. 

TI10 Center School. 

Mist Elizabeth C. Weaver of Utica, N. Y. 
has been engaged as preceptress of the Cen
ter School, in place of Miss Perry, resign® 
She is a graduate of the Utica High Schoj 
and of the Oswego Normal School, 
comes to Norwalk not only highly reco 
mended, but with a flattering record of sej 
years in a similar position in one plj 
There, not only the discipline of the 
school department, containing sixty 
devolved upon her, but at times 
weeks together, she had the managem^1 

the whole school. In the Normal Scil 
conformity with modern theories, 
a year in studying methods of teachii 
regards her chosen calling not mcr, 
means of livelihood, but as a p 
worthy, of special study. She is pi 
teach the common and higher Englii 
es, and Latin, French and Gen/-
committee consider themselves f#Date 111 

securing, at this sesison of the ye'^0 ser" 
vices of so experienced and a 
teacher. 

Miss Nellie Curtis of this p/* ^aa ^ecn 

employed to-take the first prify depart
ment, in place' of Miss Br> resigned 
Though without extended ex»ence>89 yet 

ahe is expected.todogood woAn^ aooa 081 n 

a reputation for herself in/18 responsible 
place. Next to the highes/ePartmen';' l^e 

primary is regarded as the important in 
this or any ofher schoJ Success there 
means for the pupils a g(j Btart of 

the impetus will be felt tyu£h°ut the Whole 
of after years of study, 

uin and death. 
?ast year has been 
the families of in-
of the reformed 

men, giving sympathy,ai whatever helphas 
been within our power. The good resulting 
from this work we cariot estimate. The 
blessings returned into ar souls are ample 
reward for any Across hiring, self-denials or 
sacrifice which can be cjdc in this work. 

Surely we have grea'jeason for deep grat-
tude to God for the coifiientiousness of His 
leading and blessing, <|d may we not here 
on this anniversary pnsecrate ourselves 
anew to the work, u3 go forth with a re. 
newed baptism of thpoly Ghost to enter 
every open door wlieriGod shall lead and, 
labor more zoalou5lyiith an eye single to 
His glory, who hath ileemed us and saved 
our lives to so great apxtent. 

Respectfully, 
M. Hubbell, Sec. 

Officers elected forfe ensuing year: 
Pres., Miss J. M. led; Vice Presidents, 

Miss L. Morehousefcirs. C. Turney, Mrs. 
M. Starr; Sec., Miss|. M. Hubbell; Treas; 
Mrs. A. N. Fitch. 

A winter's fog tbjnorning. Whose dog 
will be frozen ? 

Prest Arthur,a3 Ion of New England, at
tended "Forefathif day," in New York 
city, last week 

The annual melng of the Norwalk Re
form Association 4*51 bp, held next Monday 
evening at tlie rocs on Water street. A lull 
attendance of me/ers is desired. 

The dropping la lighted kerosene lamp 
at D. Warren wh's store, last Saturday 
evening, was thfausc of a lively commo
tion for a timej fo serious damage. 

Several of t| uew style of diamond 
shaped, bevel ifd mirrors in elaborately 
decorated sqwjfranies were exhibited in 
Betts' windowpt week, by Miss Julia Bo-

quet _ 

sic Hall 

Harry Minf company occupied the hall 

last evening. 
Manager I$?P has booked Barlow, Prim 

rose & Westllammoth Minstrel troupe for 
one eveningp month. For January 28th 
he has secuathe Boston Theatre company 
in " Michaftrogoff," which he considers 
one of the fJgest attractions over offered 

There are 45 people and they 
n orchestra. The play is very 

at that Hi 
bring thei 
popular. 

With, ai 
ager Kn 
importa: 
perform: 
trance 
hallway] 
proper, 

red to 

to safety in case of fire, Man
as recently made several very 

Improvements. During every 
tho large doors at tho street en-
e locked back to the sides of the 
the floor entrance to the Hall 
swing doors have been put up 

taking/place of tho slide doors, giving 
more rl the hallwayj they are fitted 
with rf glass windows, and can be locked 
back J"f the way. On the stage more fire 
plu°-JM^been added and now five streams 
0f wiai> available at that point, and these 

ir ft? management of three members 
of tPV^re department, who are employ
ed re s{a8\in uniform. A passage way 
frcie rear o t'he stage through the City 

always optn. In addition a sky-
as been made o^er the stage, by means 
eh a draft is created carrying smoke 

flames up so that the firemen will be 
;er able to perform effective duty in case 
eed. Manager Knapp is entitled to the 
ks of the community for taking such pre-

tions. • 

Important to Travellers. 
Special inducements are offered you by the 
urlington route. It will pay you to read 

their advertisement to be found elsewhere in 
this issue. | - tf46 

• , 
Olieap .Life Insurance. . 

> For 50 cents or $1 you can get a bottle of 
(Peerless Cough Syrup, that by curing you of 
'.hat hacking cough may save your life. H. 
S^Betts, agent. 

e wife of Senator Jones, of Nevada, is 
sauto be uncommonly accomplished. She 
speis several languages perfectly, and has 
traaated from tlie French various solid 
boolon financial subjects. It is reported 
thatluch of the Senator's exact information 
is dilto the assistance of bis wife,who lcoks 
up afiorities for him 

ilished a 

_ in Bads in his work on the Mississip
pi j'les, acted on the- same principle as 
Cobbjith his Little Podophyllin Pills. He 
clearsWay all obstructions and leaves nature 
todok rest. Only 25 cents for the job: 
H. Sfctts, agent. 

Misa 
the pod 
own 1' 
i3 one 1 
world; 
valued 
sale of 
Paris. 

nie Louise Cary is mentioned as 
of $450,000—all earned by her 

jing voice. Among her treasures 
most perfect emeralds in the 

leighs twenty-three carats, and is 
70,000. It was bought at the 

Isabella's, of Spain, jewels in 

At South Norwalk, Dec. ^ a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Corlt 

In New York city, a dauga^to Jlr. and 
Mrs. John J. Doppeler. ; 

MARRIEi. 

In New York city, by Rev. Ditphomas 
Armitage, on Wednesday, Dec. 3 r. L. 
Ells to Miss Ida B. Carter, both of )rwallt. 

At Beaver Brook, Danbury, on 'igtmas 
Eve., John Emory Powers, M. A., Emily 
Augusta McKay. '5 

In Norwalk, by Rev. E. D. Bentk|j)eo. 
20, Mr. Frank Barnes and Miss Este'.|[ea^ 
both of Wilton. ^ 

In Norwalk, by Rev. E. D. Bentlebec. 
25, Mr. Charles A. Sherwood and Misftvie 
A. Sherwood both of Norwalk. f 

In Westport, Dec. 21 Robert K. Gafto 
Miss Mamie L. Jones. I 

<§T Thanks for Bridal compliments. I 
la Bridgeport, Doc. 20, Prof. G. S. :y. 

liams of Cornell University, to Saral^. 
Babcock. Deo. 21, Albert E. Norton, to |B 

Lizzie V. Wakeley. 5 
In New Canaan, Conn., Dec. 19, Mic.J 

S. Austen to Elizabeth W. Lounsbury. l'j 
22, Charles Dixon and Miss Agnes VanH>'| 
ear. 

V/v \s \s~\s v w • 
DIED. 

/ WV/WVV/ \/V W X 

GAZETTE OFFICI 

Notice. 
rpHB Annual Meeting ol tho Stockholtri) of tho 
X Fairlleld County .National Uankjor the 
election ot Directors will be held at thBanking 
House, 011 Tuesday, Jan. 10th, 18S2. IJIs open 
from 11 a. m.to 12 m. 

Norwallr, Dec. 13tli, 1S81. 
L. S. COIiEiJasliier. 

Notice. 
UENTKAL NATIONSBANK, 

XonwAMi, CONN., Dec. "11881. . 

THE Annual jMcoting of ihe Stciholders of 
this .Bank for the election of DjSctors, will 

be held at tho Banking Rooms, 011 Tfsday, Jan. 
10th, 1882. l'ollsopcn irom 11 a. m. gl2 m. 

By order ot tho Board. I 
WM. A. (JUItlf, Cashier. ' } 

Notice. 
THE Annual meeting of tho Stoefioldcrs el tho 

National Bank ol Norwalk, tt the election 
of seven directors will be held u, the Banking 
House on Tuesdav, January 10lh,»2. rolls open 
from 10 o'clockfa. m. till 11 o'clock!', m. 

Norwalk, Doc. 12,1881. 
It. B. OitAUFURl Uashier. 

4 

HOLIDAY MS 

Announce to the public that they have on hand a 
line assortment of 

HOLIDAY GOODS, 
which they are 

OflToring Vory Iiow, 

Dome and buy a Gilt for each of your friends. 

Also, an inspection of our 

In South Norwalk, Dee. 25, Nancy 
White, aged 44 years. » 

In Norwalk, Dec. 24, Bridget Griffin, agei' 
28 years. 

In Westport, Dec. 25. David Mills, agei 
36 years. 

In Brooklyn, Deo. 18, Allen Cameron agei—-
75 years. - - ' 

In Westport, Christmas morning Miss Al-
tliea Wood in the 86th year of her age. 

1®- Funeral from the Congregational 
church on Wednesday afternoon the' 28th 
inst. at 2:30 o'clock. 

In Norwalk, Dec. 15, Mary Ann Sheehan 
aged 18 years. 

In Bridgeport, Dec. 20. Mrs. Amelia Tay
lor, aged 95 years. Dec. 20, Thomas Cala-
han, aged 33 years. Dec. 21, Annie Kelt. 
Dec. 23, Mrs. Helen G. Stiles, aged 55 years. 
Dec. 22, Bridget Langdon, aged 29 years. 
Dec. 21, Frances Monahan aged 20 years. 
Dec, 19, Henry Blakeman, aged 70 years. 
Dec. 18, Ellen Doolan, aged 75 years. 

I 

Is solicited, which we are Selling 

At Cost for the Next Thirty Days" 

MISSES ST. JOHN, 

Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

FOUND.—A small sum of money. Enquire ot 
A. H. UOYT & CO. 

Wanted. 
A YOUNG GIRL to look after a child and as-

sisb with light household duties. 
the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

Apply at 
ltp51 

Notice. 
THE Inhabitants of the town of Norwalk, ar3 

hereby notified and warned that a special 
town meeting will be held at the Town House', in 
said Norwalk, on Tuesday, the 3rd day ot Janua
ry. 1882, at one o'clock,alternoon, tor-the purpose 
ot considering and acting upon tho petition of E. 
J. Hill and others, ttxing the compensation ot all 
town officers of said town of Norwalk, not already 
fixed bylaw; and to appoint a committee to su
perintend the working of the highways ot said' 
town, not including the borough of Norwalk or 
the city of South Norwalk. 

Dated Norwalk, December26th, A. D., 1331. 
CHARLES A. BURR, \ 
NELSON J.CRAW, {Selectmen. 
WILLIAM C. SAMMIS,) 

Dividend. 
FAIRFIELD COUNTI* NATIONAL BANK, J 

NORWALK, CONN.. Dec. '£!d, 1S81. I 

THE DIRECTORS ol this Bank have this day 
declared a dividend ol Four (4) per cent,, 

lrom tho earnings ot the past six months,paya
ble on and alter January 3d, 18S2. 

L. S. COLE, Cashier. 

47th Dividend. 
NATIONAL BANK OF NOUWALK, I 

NORWALK, CONN., Dec. 20th, 1S81. ) 

THE Board of Directors have this day declared 
aDivi-lcnd ol Three and one-halt per cant, 

lrom tlie earnings ol the past sis months, payable 
January 3d, 1S82. 
It52 R. B.CRAUFURD, Cashier. 

LEVER, 
"RAWHIDE, 
COPPER STRIP, 

3NT 

Blldwin Cutters, 
IT 

linufacturers' Prices. 

WH. SMITH & Co., 
lAnd XI Water Street, 

CT. 

Tcy-s! Toys! 

Gams, 
Boy? Sleds, 

W^ons 

Dividend Notice. 
CENTUAL NATIONAL BANK, i 

KOEWALK, CONN., Dec. -22,1SS1. 1 

THE DIRECTORS of this Bank have this day 
declared a semi-annual dividend ol Four (4) 

per cent., payable on tho 3d day ot Jan., 18S2. 
It51 WM. A. CURTIS, Cashier 

Annual Meeting. 
Fnt8T NATIONAL BANK OP WESTPORT, I 

WESTPORT, CONN., Dec. V4,1881. j 

TtiE Annual Meeting of tho Shareholders of 
this Bank for the election ol Directors for 

the ensuing year will, bo held at the Banking 
Uotise on Tuesday, January 10,18S2, between the 
hours of 10 a. m. and 12 m. 
2t52 B. L. WOOD WORTH, Cashier. 

NOTICE! 
Ladies, your Attention !! 

B. BIjASCXIEIR 
Has a line stock of 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
Just imported lrom Europe; is prepared toscll 
them at very low pricea. Please call and secure 

your Chrittmas gifts. 

r>eservi\ 

The 
Hair Balsanl 
are impossibi 

Articles are always 
ppreciated. 
nal cleanliness of Parker's 

es it popular. Gray hairs 
its occasional use. 4t49 

The following personf ere elected officers 
of the Second M. EfUQday Sch°o1 °n 

Monday evening of la^ee^: Qerar^u3 ̂  
jA-dams, Supt.; Mrs. Fitch, famale 
Supt. ; G-eorge Nasi/•^•S8'8'an'; SUP'*> 
Warren Fitch, Sec/ George W. Selleckl 
Treas.; C. E. Crabtofribrarian; Assistants, 
F. R. Rtisco, W. /• Newcomb, Theodore 
El wood; Henry Bice, Musical Director. 

Guiteau says tBVhis insanity which runs 
in tho family—e/aed as soon as the shot was 
fired. A very convenient kind of insanity, 

A cavern, sl\ 
Luray caves 
between Marci 
is situated in 
common in tb 
original opening\ 
Creek. A news' 
into a depth 
found it aboundii 
and other incrusi 

in character to tlie fatuous 
inia, has been discovered 

Syracuse, N. Y. It 
uaestone formation so 

of the State, and its 
bank of the Nine Mile 

Reporter has explored 
ie than. 100 feet, and 
talactites, stalagmites, 

nd petrifactions. 

TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF 
the state'of Connecticut 

The petition ot tho New York and Connecticut 
Air liino'Railway Company, a corporation under 
i.nd by viriue.ol' the laws ot the State ol Connec
ticut, having its office and principal place ot busi
ness, at Norwalk, in the County of Jfairfleld, re
spectfully represents that said corporation 13 or
ganized for the purpose of buildinga railroad in 
the State of Connecticut, lrom the city of New 
Haven to the Westorly boundary of the town or 
Greenwich, as fully set lorth and shown by the 
Articles of Association ol said Company, and 
maps of said railroad on llle in the office ol tho 
Secretary of tho State of Connecticut, that the 
proposed line of said railroad crosses Westport 
Harbor near the lower dock ot lloracc Staples, 
in .the town ot Westport, and also crosses tho 
Housatonic River near tho residence ol ADrahaui 
Lewis, in tho town ol Stratford, as more lully 
shown by said maps on Mo. 

Wherefore said petitioners pray that leavo 00 
granted them to bridge said Westport Harbor and 
tho Housatonic Kiver at tho points atoresaid. 
Dated at Norwalk, the 23d day of Dcccmbor. 1881. 

The New York & Connecticut Air Linoltailway 
Co., by its President and authorized Agent. 

SI J3« 

On this foregoing petition of the New York & 
Oonnectic itAir Line Kaihvay Company tor leave 
to bridge Westport Harbor and tlie Uousatonic 
ltiver, it appearing to tho undersigned authority 
that tho same is of r»n adverse nature and that 
the adverse party consists ot more than twenty 
individuals, it is hereby OKDEIIED—rilftt notice 
thereox be given by publishing Bairt petition and 
this order of notice thereon threo times in cach 
of the following newspapers published in said 
County commencing on or before tho 28th day ot 
December, ltsSl, viz:—The NORWALK UAZKTTK, 
Tho Bridgeport Daily Standard, and tho Bridge
port Evening Farmer. 

Dated December 82, ISSl.^ A< „0VEYi 

3[52 ' A Judge ot tho Superior Court. 

dbcj tfcc„ efce. 

Japanse, 
Majolk, and 
Eartien Ware, 

A. SILLEOK 
Invites attention to h large stock and great va
riety ot choice articUcarefully selected lor the 

HOLIDAf TRADE, 
Including PilOTOOU/PH ALBUMS of all sizes, 
styles and prices; WlljfqjlG DESKS of various 
styles: Stylographic Pe Blelcgant rapeterics; 
beautiiul Holiday Books "or>ld and young; fancy 
Baskets; RussiaLeatheiUpds; Pictures; Mag
azines; Miscellaneous Bed?; Luminous Match 
Safes, and a great variety Ajfancy Articles. A 
large stock ot Artists' Mataals to which atten
tion is specially invited. 1 . 

Call and make selcctloniwhile the stock is 

Holiday Pictures! 
Read man Bros., 

GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK. 

Elegant Photographs for the Holidays at reason
able prices. 

Frames oI all kinds in Velvet,Easel and Banging 
Frames. 

N.B.—Come before It is too late, where yon 
want them for holiday presents. 

Great Bargains 
AT 

tresh, BOtt 

BUY 

I 
-AT-

Unbealthy or 
Briglit's disease 
other serious at 
prevented witli 

uma\aey3 cause Rravu1, 

al dirt' an(* a 'lorc'° °f 
can bo 

, rs>\takeu in timo. 

DI3TKICT OF NOliWALK, BS.,Probate Court, 
December 22d, A. D., 18S1. 

Estate of WILLIAM liAKTJVIAN.latoot Wilton, 
i n  s a i d  d i s t r i c t ,  d e c e a s e d .  .  . . . . . .  
OKOKitED—That tho Administrator exhibi t his 

Administration account to this court for a'UiiBt-
ment.at the Probate Utlico m Norwalk,on the 8th 
dav of Jannary, 1882, at «o'olock. loronoon;aud 
that all persons interested in said Kstato may bo 
notified thereof, the Administrator will cause this 
order to bo published in a nowspaper printed in 
Fairfield County and post a copy thereof on tho 
signpost In said Wilton, nearost tho place where 
the deceased last dwelt, at least ton daysbeloro 
said 0th day ol ̂ 51.'WOODWARD, Judge. 

SPENCER'S 
Jewelry StWe, 

Where you will fin 1 a largo aseptmont of 

Rich Jewelry and Precious Stones, 
Fine Gold Watches and Chains, 

French Clocks & Broizes, 
Rogers' Statuarr, 

Sold id Silver & \ V 
Plated VYaro \ 

Faience Vases and Lamps, Musical 
Instruments, Opera Glasses, 

tfcc. Also, the celebraied 

Rock Crystal Spectcales and Eye 
Glasses, • 

In Gold and other Framed 

No. 3 Main Street, NorwalJi, Ct. 

Holiday Gifts!! 
AT THE 

Corner Drug Store. 
Call and examine before you buy. 

Howard S. Betts, 

Norwalk, Conn. 

Shirt Hands Wanted. mEcanh^c 
plenty ot work at good pricea by calling at John 
Oooper'Bt No. 3 Chestnut st. near Union School 
Norwalk,'Oft. 4tp50 

Watches, 
Jewelry, 

Diamonds, 
SUITABLE FOB 

HOLIDAY GIFTS 
We have just received a large 

and well-selected stock of 

Wold and Silver Watches, 

Diamonds, 
And all the Latest and Most Artistic 

Designs in Jewelry, viz : 

Chains, Seals, Fins, Finger 
Rings, Ear Rings, Brace

lets, Neclclaces, Loch-
ets, Gold Pens, 

Pencils ancl Spectacles of all 
hinds. 

In Silver Ware we have an exten
sive assortment of Cake Baskets, 
Castors, Fruit and Butter Dishes, 
Piekle Castors, Spoons, Forks, 

Knives, Napkin Rings, &c. 

Our Goods have been purchased 
particularly for the Holiday Season, 
and we are confident that they will 

repay examination. 

Jackson Bros. 

Merry Christmas! 
% 

and a 

Happy New Year!! 
to All 

BY PURCHASING TOUR 

Holiday Goods 
At 33 Main Street, 

•WHERE YOU 'WILL FIND ALL KIKDS OF 

Toys, anil Presents 
For old and young in great variety. 

We have Dolls, and Doll Car
riages, Skates and Sleds, a large lot 
of very low price Drums and Rock
ing Horses, that cannot be beat as 
ior speed. We also have Glassware, 
French China, decorated and plain; 
Fancy Cups, Saucers, and Plates, 
very low price, Toilet Sets, and 
Mantle Ornaments of all kinds. 

All the new styles of Ladies' Work 
and Lunch Baskets, Pocket & Table 
Cutlery, Lamps and Chandiliers, 
bought in large quantities, which 
we are selling at very low prices. 
Books for the children and Silver 
Plate for the old ones, If you only 
want a Penny Doll, or a first-class 
Cook Stove or Range, Parlor Stove 
or Furnace fail not to call at 

L. J. CURTIS', 
MAIN STREET. 

Edward Street 
Offers a Special Assortment of 

Holiday 

IN 

CLOAKS, DOLMANS&ULSTEKS 
Great Reductions in all kinds of 

Goods for the 

H O L I D A Y S .  
hte Blankets at $2.00, 2.25, 2.50 

and 3.00. 
. '  . . . . . .  

Marseilles Quilts, $1.25, worth 1.75. 
Bargains in Quilts, $1.00 each. 

200 doz. Ladies' Hose, white and 
colored, 3 pairs for 25c. 

200 doz. Children's Hose selling at 
the same price. 

Prints at 4, 5, 6 and 7 cts. per yd. 

Job lots of 3-Buttoned Kid Gloves 
at 43c. per pair, a specialty for the 

Holidays. 

Ladies' Undervests and Pants at 35 
cts., worth 50 cts. 

Gents' Undershirts and Drawers, at 
50 cts., worth 65 cts. 

Bargains in Brocade Dress Goods at 
10c., reduced from 15c. 

All Woo 1 Black Cashmeres from 35 
cts. up. 

30 doz. Ladies' and Children's Leg-
gins at less than manufacturers' 
prices ; also Nubias, Hoods and 

Jackets at very great bargains. 

A fine line of Ladies', Misses', and 
Children's Gloves very cheap. 

Job lot of Umbrellas at about half 
price. 

Best Hartford and Lowell Carpets 
at 80c.; other grades from 25c. up. 

Scofleld & llort, 
29 Main tfrr.et Norws"'. 

CHRISTMAS 
SLIPPERS! 

Handsome as ^ c t A n saw. 

Make Husband, 
or Wife, 
or Son, 

or Daughter, 
or Friend, 

Rubber Boot 
Arties and 

Alaskas. 
Make "Merry"and "Happy" too. 

A. H. HOYT & Cb. 
A.H.HOTT. J.F .BUSCO. 

All will do well to examine them. 

In addition, is offering 

BAXtaAIlTS 
In all kinds of 

DRY GOODS. 
EDWARD STREET* 

* No. 5 Gazette Buitdiiiff, ^ 

02IE PRICE CASH STORE. 

Notice 
IS hereby given that the. Board of Eeliel of the 

Town ol Norwalk, on the Assessment List of 
1SS1, will meet at the TownUlcrk'soffice, Monday, 
January '.M, 1S82, at 10 o'clock,a.m.; Wednesday 
evening, January 4th, at 7:30 o'clock; Saturday, 
January 7th, at 2 o'clock; Wednesday evening, 
Jan. lllh, at 7:30 o'clock; Saturday, Jail. Mill, at 
2 o'clock; Wednesday evening, Jannary ISth, at 
7:30 o'clock; Saturday, January 21st. at Si o'clock, 
lor the purpose ol hearing and determining any 
and all appeals made to them from the doings ol 
the Assessors. 

The Board of Belief will also meet with tho As
sessors as a Joint Board, Wednesday evening, 
January 1th, at 7:30 o'clock, for tho purpose ol 
abating the polls of sick and disabled persons. 

B. S. KEITH, 1 Board 
JACOB M. LAYTON, J ot 

3t5L JAMES M. LANE, J Beliel, 
^oryraik.Ooiui,, Dec. 17 th, 1881. 

Large Reduction in Prices! 

CASH SALE 
FOR THIRfY DAYS, 

AT -

Locfcwoofi's Fnrnitnre ffare Booms, 
36 Main St., Jtorwak, Conn. 

This stock must be closed out to make room for 
my largestock of Goods for Spring Trad6. 

i given the Telegraphic Despatches nf the week 
m all parts ot the Union. This leatnre alone 

NEW YOSK WEEKLY HERALD. 
ONE OOIiliAR A YEAR. 

The circulation of this popular newspaper is 
constantly Increasing. It contains all the leading 
news of the Daily Herald and is arranged in 
handy departments. The 

FOREIGN NEWS 
embraces special despatches from all quarters of 
the globe. Under the head ot 

AMERICAN NEWS 
arcj. 
from i 
makes 

THE WEEKLY GERALD 
the' most valuable chronicle in the world as it is 
the cheapest. ETery week is given a laitlii'ul re
port of 

POLITICAL NEWS 
embracing complete and comprehensive de
spatches lrom WASHINGTON, including full re
ports of the speeches of eminent politicians on 
the questions of the hour. 

THE FAUH BEPABTMENT 
of the WEEKLY HEBALB gives the latest as well 
as the most practical suggestions and discoveries 
relating to the duties of the farmer, hints for rais
ing CATTLE, POI/LTKY, GRAINS, TUBES, VEGE-
TABLE3, &c., &c., with suggestions for keeping 
buildings and farming utensils in repair. This 
Is supplemented by a well-edited department, 
widely copied, under the head ot 

THE HOME, 
giving recipes for pratical dishes, hints for mak
ing clothing and for keeping up with llie latest 
fashion at the lowest price. Every item ol cook
ing or economy suggested in this department is 
practically tested by experts bclore publieatio->. 
Letters lrom our Paris and London correspond
ents on the very latest fashions. The Home De
partment of the Weekly Herald will a^e the 
housewife more than one hundred, times iae 
price of the paper. The interests of 

SKILLED LABOH 
are looked after, and everything relating to me
chanics and labor saving is carefully recorded. 
There is a page devoted to all ^he latest phases ol 
the business markets, Crops, Merchandise, &c., 
&c. A valuable feature is/ound iu the specially 
reported prices and conditions of 

THE PUODFCE MARKET. 
Spoiting news at home and abroad, together 

with a Story every week, a. Sermon by some emi
nent divine, l iteriiry, Musical, Dramatic, Per
sonal and so.1 Notes. There is no paper in tie 
world which contains so much news matter every 
week as the WEEKLY HERALD, which is sent, , 
postage lrec, lor One Dollar. You can subscribe j 
at any time. 

in a 
weekly form, 

a year. Address 
New Yort Herali $!' 

New York Herald, 

r' 
... 

V 
Am 

Broadway ana Am Streets New Yorlu 
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Co:y Items. 
CITY OF WES 

It is now reported t»« 

house and land, lately 
Keeler, has been p 
clergyman, who, in at 
and farming. 

Fairfield 
RWALK. 

Henry Davis 
by Holmes & 

-(feed by a retired 
i to his gardening 

will- al f to cultivate a 
friendly feeling, and i to the people in 
Union Chapel frequoi • Sundays and ev

enings of the -week. 
Mr. Wm. F. Math anis in the city, 

and is engaged with lessrs. Johnsons, 
at sash and blind pa iring. 

Rev. J. M. Taylb he Baptist Taber
nacle, South Norwiti ached a farcwcU 
sermon to our union egation, m Unl0n 

Chapel, on Sundaj noon. 1S own 
church members co egret Ins leaving, 
more than those pre this service. ^ ^ 

Mrs. Tompkins is g a prolonged visit 
at her daughters' imord. • y;t 

Dl 

The Iter. L. H. 
ture next Monday j 
the Congregational 
Struggles and Tri 

A good Invent: 
Darien, is the irivi 
merit and value, 
a leg in the army 
tenderness; of thej 
wear a wooden 
months from it, 
substituting a sm 
a.sitting position J 
and he can now! 
without any inco 

Fit*, 
The Trustees oe .i 

that the Home 
order at the expevy 
will be open for jteL 

Monday, Deceinb4^uuul 

ra, rom H Au 4 P, M. each day. 
, .. e bright oli-fui ^appearance of the 

1 mg, and tlie?icture Gallery, with its 
znerous paintinjhy foreign artists, with a 

ne specimen of ne sculptor's art,—" The 
e urned Soldier,5 bs Xarkiri &. Mead, of 
cuence, Italy,—t<^eui« •with a splendid 

oE thousand V0Ws, are - ell 
^thy the inapeclfcn of the pubYic. 

for ™iU ll(Veady January 1st, pS2 ior tue reception 0; •' ' ~ - - * 

will deliver a lec-
: for the benefit of 

Subject "The. 
^Enthusiasm." , 

ary M. Capper, of 
In article of much 
id think. He lost 
|ng to the extreme 
1 he was unable to 
after suffering for 

reived the idea of 
j rest his leg on in 
i proved a success 
[ hours at a time 

)mc. 
^itution give notice 

put in complete 
f aged founder. It 
aas Keception, on 

and until after New 

aged and infirm ^ 
without regard to( 

shelter of a home, 
given by the Legist 

jsabled Soldiers, onfach 
'ns, male or fopale, 
ied, as may nasi'the 
>rding to tije^Charter 
of Conaefeticut 1864. 

WESTPORT. 

Miss iilthea Wood, sister of Bradford It-
Wood, Esq., died ut her home in this place, 
Sunday morning, in the eighty fifth year of 
her age. She had been a resident of West-
port during the whole of her long life, and 
was pleasantly conspicuous in the social c r-
clc for the exhibition of those virtues which 
add brightness to home, and a charm to the 
fireside!" Though ill only one short week, 
her ailment, congestion of the lungs, was so 
serious in its nature that hope of her recov
ery was not entertained from the outset. 
She retained her senses, and was cheerful 
surrounded by friends till the last moment, 
and life's thread was severed gently, like one 
passing into sleep. Miss Wood's name in 
our hearts, will be, not like that written in 
the sand—washed away by the first passing 
wave; nor like that graven in the rock— 
obliterated by the hand of time, but, traced 
in letters, bright on memory's parchment, it 
will endure as long as time lasts. The fu-
nerai will occur, Wednesday, 27th, and the 
burial in Green's Farms Cemetery. 

The funeral of Mrs. Horace Staples, whose 
death, after a brief illness, took ylace at her 
late residence, Thursday, occurred Saturday 
from the Green's Farms Church, Rev. Mr. 
Relyea officiating, and the burial in the Old 
Cemetery at that place. Mrs. Staples was 
in her 80lh year, and had been ill but a few 
days. 

Tuesday night a barn at Saugatuck owned 
by Mrs. Samuel Smith, was burned with 
contents. Loss $800. The barn is believed 
to have been set on fire. 

Last week, in a hog owned by Munson 
Perry, Cross Highway, was found a knife 
with opened blade pointing in the direction 
of the animal's heart. From appearances it 
had rested some time in that position with 
out inconvenience to the hog. This is the 
first instance known where two knives were 
employed to kill one hog. 

In the suit of Glyn vs. D. C. Birdsell, 
judgment has been [given in favor of defend-

ent. 
A "green Christmas"—one of those events 

Spoken of by maturely wise and thinking 
people as much to bo deprecated has favored 
jus this year. It brought joy and gladness 
iwithout those results near akin to sadness so 
often described, and an open winter in the 
early portion like the present, may not, after 
all, be'a dreadful thing. The farmer, who 
don't put much manure on the field where 
he sowed his winter grain invariably declares 
that a coating of snow is necessary to protect 
the young roots till spring comes and offers 
to keep them along with its warmth, but the 
owner of strong soils looks at the healthy 
gram- *•»«» "'"-ww.- "''lnyx presents this 
open weather and says snow nil 
ference. Every farmer, poor or rich, will 

It is hoped thatlepome Jfcfo its benev
olent objects, wiHjmmend'ltself to the fav
orable attention 1 tlje^public, and t'lat by 
their assistance ai g^ferosity a largt num
ber of worthy per^g'jlay receive the 'copi-
forts of a home. 

President. 
Tai.iJjge Baker, Trcasifer 
F. S.lpu, Secretary. 
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TfrhicU Country Postmaster? 
In the New York Times, Saturday's edi

tion, the "Notes from Washington" contain
ed the following:— 

"A country postmaster wrote to the Post-
rnaster-General a day or two ago, saying: 'A 
man's wife dropped a letter in this office ad
dressed to another man. The husband sus
pects something. Shall I deliver the letter 
to him ?" 

If we are not very much mistaken this in
nocent inquiry of the country postmaster 
will have a wider application than he could 
have dreamed of when he asked the Post
master-General for instructions ; for, even 
in this quiet community, it is said that some 
other men's wives and some other women's 
husbands are anxious to know under what 
class the post-offices of small boroughs and 
cities are registered in Washington. If this 
simple question of the country postmaster 
causes so much fluttering in our community, 
our readers can imagine what a tumult it 
must create among the towns and villages of 
the hundreds of thousands that have country 
postmasters, and perhaps it may be the duty 
of the Postmaster-General to give the name 
and address of the questioner, so as to relieve 
the multitude that are now on the anxious 
seat. ' 

On Saturday afternoon a man from Ridge-
field was driving a span of horses up Main 
street, with the wagon partly loaded with 
coal. Near Scofield's grocery the reins 
broke, the horses became unmanageable, 
turned into Catherine street, then into Grand 
street, through Cobble Hill to the Fair 
Grounds, then into Main street and down to 
near the point of starting, where they were 
stopped. No damage. 

1, • xm 
Cily Hems. 

Life in the city is not without it pleasures 
for the lords of creation. 2What with the 
temperance rooms, billiard rooms and club 
houses few must be the unfortunates who 
have not some favorite haunt where choice 
spirits abound and the "wing of friendship 
never moults a feather," The most conviv
ial are the "Speclers," who occasionally ,"pass 
the song." Next are the "Old Well Club," 
from whose rooms politics, religion, and in
toxicating liquors are religiously excluded, 
Then comes the "Old Hen Club," who have 
their nocturnal sittings in the pleasant quar
ters of a popular druggist. Their chief bus
iness is to incubate politic moves, but just at 
present they are warming the project of a 
new National Bank, 

Now that the $43.50 problem has become 
a thing of the past, a new question has 
arisen among the policemen. One of the 
nocturnal perambulators thought he would 

to (he steady habits of a hatter. He 

0 spend 

in Mis-

to New-
deli ver to'tlfcurchas-
by reason the rain 

fsold their 
say that 

who have 
how they 

can get their moneyjind they w}> were re
jected, or who, havir carried it Norwalk, 
brought it home aga, are felicijting them
selves on their goodprtune, 

The Young Men 
threw wide open the 
ing last and invited t ir lady fi 
to the exercises of tl evening] 

An adjourned mei 3g of 
provement Society 

thew's church weri 
interesting nature. 

The funeral of • 
who died on Tues 
tended at the Zio: 
Thursday, 
prominent 

>N. 
Literarj 

doors ot 
Association 
'riday even-

nds to listen 

le Village Itn-
1 be hdd in the Kev. 

Mr. Thompson studjjn Wednesday after
noon. i 

The Christmas S.w festivities at St. Mat-
a very pleasant and 

late Geoige S. Nichols 
morning last was at-
ill M. E. Church on 

Mr. Nibis was one. of Wilton's 
citizensjd for many years in 

connection with hiarothei William carried 
on the manufacture [carriages and,,'wagons 
at Cannon's Station. 

The Congregation Junday School held an 
impromptu Christm.sfcntprtainment in the 
Lecture Room on Mlay5 which however 
was enjoyed by thosfcresent. The little 
ones gave some pleasia-ecitations which to
gether with singing am liberal distribution 
of edibles made the ehing a pleasant one.. 
The worthy Superinte»ht Mr. C. H. Betts 
was "surprised" witli purse containing 
some of the "coin of thWlm." 

STAME< 
Mrs. Hugh McLean |e» the ict and 

broke one of her limbs jtist >ove the ankw. 
The Band Concert and ! p was a great 

success. 
Stephen Smith was chos 

the G. A. R. at the annual 
The Water Company ha b 

dend of two dollars and fi 
share of stock. 

commander of 
etirig. 
eclared a divi 
cents on each 

GREENWK 
Miss Ann Caufield is goii South, to spend 

the winter. 
Wm. II. Bailey, carper, 

ladder and was quite seriot 

BRIDGEPO: 
There is another case of all pox in the 

city, a colored boy, who ti the infection 
from the colored man who! charge of the 

fell from 
injured. 

I' previous case, and neglecte 
tions. 

The steamer Crystal Wa 
the Bridgeport route again. 

Rev. Charles Ray Palmer 
Congregational church, is s! 
clined an $8,000 call to Chics 

A contest has already comi 
admission of Captain Brooks1 

The colored boy, sick witli e small pox, 
died last week. . It is rumo 
colored people in the.'city hav ;en exposed. 

William Coleman, colored, [s killed at 
Bridgeport, Saturday. 

oper precau-

s running on 

the North 
to have de-

I ced over the 
11 to probate. 

that many 

D ANBURY. I 
Coal is now being conveyedKr the New 

England road direct from the A. 
A three year old daughter olTarles Mina 

was recently scalded to death iLlling into 
a pail of hot water which uli^Iina was 
about using to wash a iioor. 

TheDanbury folks seem hikr 
with their new Balmforth 
house which was built by J. R, 
Norwalk. 

Mrs. P. D. Crosby fell dow 
broke her left wrist. 

White's fur factory is being 
the addition of a brick building 
Btories. 

Danbury is fast becoming asiy place, 
owing to the use of soft coal by t factories. 

Mrs. Malady, a boarding h( keeper, 
died suddenly Friday afternoon le exam 
ing a lot of Christmas ai tides. 

Contracts have been given out the pro
posed new Catholic church in Nctvn, 

pleased 
school 

'mond, of 

itairs and 

lrged by 
35, three 

Cincinnati officials are experimi lg with 
three different machines for burnii smoke. 

agree that the clearest saving he can make 
on cattle keeping is during a period like this 
when field grazing is possible. Thus far hay 
mows have been not much encroached on. 
And how much less is the labor of that 
fisherman who drops a line into clear water 
like the present, than his who must first cut 
holes through thick ice. Look at the bright 
side of the situation we [are encouraged by 
the thought that what of winter follow this 
mildness, so remarkable, will be short and 
speed away quickly. 

A mine of fieldspar on the farm of Mr. 
George Partrick is attracting attention. Par
ties in Ngw York have contracted to work 
the mine and pay a stated price per ton for 
product, which is spoken of as inexhausti
ble. Its quality, for the purpose to which 
it will be put, is said to be superior. Here
tofore the land containing the nyne has never 
been known to yield the owner enough in a 
year to pay taxes, but now it is likely to pay 
taxes on itself and;make the owner's fortune. 
The land holders of Cranberry Plains will 
do jwell to begin studying geology, for in 
what look like, and have always been con
sidered waste places among the hills and 
valleys of a romantic region, may exist the 
material for untold wealth. Mr. [Partrick is 
to be congratulated. 

The telephone line to New Canaan is sub-

probably be made to-day or to-morrow. 
Mrs. Adam Foerg and Mr. Leopold Herr

mann, have returned from a visit to Boston, 
and the city of Beverly, Mass., where they 
spent two .or three jweeks very happily, 
Boston was their former home. 

CHRISTMAS SERVICES. 
The greatest day in the christian)year falling 

on Sunday, gave character to the evergreen 
decorations which were in good taste at all 
the churches, and large numbers, morning 
and evening, participated in the services. 
Splendid festoons and inscriptions were hung 
in Christ church, and the music was unusu
ally fine. Mr. Edward Nash was at the or. 
gan. 

At Memorial church the display indicated 
the great interest the people there take in 
Christmas celebrations, and the music was 
appropriate to the occasion. Mr. F. D. 
Marvin presided at the organ. 

The children at Memorial church Sunday 
School had their Christmas tree Monday ev
ening at Sturges Hall, and the children of 
Christ church Sunday School will be enter
tained at the church and rectory, Wednesday 
evening. Paul. 

1 —— 
WEST STRATFORD. 

Annexation does not meet with much fa
vor. 

Christmas was observed in a very quiet 
manner. 

The newly elected borough officers will be 
sworn in to-morrow night. 

There was some very antiquated poultry 
in market Saturday 

A great many people went out of town to 
spend Christmas. 

Robert Quima, who went to Florida some 
time ago, has returned. "There's no place 
like home." 

Postmaster Vail, makes a fine show of hol
iday goods. 

There were fourteen arrests for drunken
ness, in Bridgeport, Saturday and Sunday. 

Michael Sullivan, who was sent to the 
Bridgeport jail, from Norwalk, for vagrancy, 
>3ied at that institution on Saturday. He 
was buried in St. Mary's cemetery, East 
Bridgeport, Sunday. 

A young Bridgeport man, whose father 
died some years ago, leaving him considera
ble property, was arrested in that city Sun--
day night for drunkenness. He has become 
a miserable wreck. 

Sunday was a field day for Bridgeport sa
loon keepers. Is is a long time since so great 
a number of drunken people were seen on the 
streets. 

The last arrival was Santa Claus; the next 
will be January Bill. The latter will not be 
so unanimously welcomed as the former. 

In many places in this vicinity, the grass 
looks greenGr than it did in the early autumn. 

The annual "swearing off" time has already 
arrived. Now young man don't "swear off" 
again, but stop. 

Mother Shipton's prophecy does not seem 
likely to be verified; at least no one at pres
ent, seems to anticipate its fulfillment. 

W. 

Thp latest scheme of the far-fetched sort is 
to manufacture gas in the Pennsylvania coal 
mines and conduct it through a system of 
pipes to the cities in various parts of the 
country and supply gas companies cheaper 
than they can manufacture it. John Hoey 
of the Adams express company, who is in
terested in the enterprise, said that the 
scheme is in such an embryotic state tnat it 
would be a little premature to give full Dar-
ticulars." 1 

Consolidated Railroad. 
The annual report of the board of direct

ors of the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford railroad company shows that the total 
income during the year from all sources, 
was $5,0273,10.86. The total expenses for 
repairs, fuel, taxes, wages, clc, were 

,993,101.94; interest on Harlem River and 
Port Chester railroad bonds, $158,333,33 ; 
appropriation for additional laud, new bridges 
and new equipment, $300,000. making a total 
of $3,436,435.27, and leaving a balance of 
$1,590,881.59. The number of miles run by 
passenger trains jwas 1,556,651; by freight 
trains, 1,225,846; by gravel trains, 71,229. 
Number of passengers carried, 5,295,783; 
tons of freight moved, 1,605,513. Out of the 
total receipts of the road during the year 
$265,307.83 were paid to the Harlem Railroad 
company for the privilege of running over 
Woodlawn to the Grand Central depot. 
The directors say that it is intended to re
place pile and other wooden bridge* with 
stone or iron ones, and, where practicable, 
construct solid embankments in the place qf 
piling across flats and low grounds. About 
$1,000,000 of four per cent, bonds of the 
Harlem River and Port Chester railrojf 
turned over to this company fhave been 
changed for an interest in the capital stj 
of the New Haven and Northampton cj 
pany. 

The New Haven Palladium, of last '^;s-
day, has the following:— 

•'The reception given last eveninjby 
Quinnipiac Engine Company No. 1, AIizp 
Stevens foreman, to the South Ndralk 
Hook and Ladder Company known as j'-'la 
Well,"-was an occasion of not little jn «st. 
The members of the two companie iave 
been firm friends for a long time and ; oc
casion of last evening will weld togetl 
organizations in still firmer bonds 
Norwalk company was represented 
strong delegation under Foreman R. 
Kinney. The committee of arrand 
under the direction of Chief Engineerl 
S. Brown are worthy of praise for# 
manner in which they carried outfl 
gramme. The sides of the engine tr 
finely decorated with flags and wifi 
frontispieces of different engine co 
the effect being very fine. Ovea 
banner festooned at the end of the] 
the words : "Wellcome, Old Weljj 
L. 1." The members of the Quinn 
Company, Daniel B. Connell, Fc' 
C. T. B. club, and a number of li 
attended as invited guests. Thd 
began at nine o'clock in Central 3 
dancing was in order to the must 
Beach's orchestra. -At Midniglp 
pany adjourned to the engine j 
fine supper was served by the j 
of the engine company. Plates} 
seventy persons. Chief Engf 
made the address of welcome 
Kinney responded for the Nod 
The glee club of South Norwa 
selections. The company r" -J! 

a. m." 
tendered his resignation to the Mayor, and it 
was accepted. But finding that hi3 love for 
the life of a policeman had returned, he ask
ed the mayor to reinstate him, and his re
quest was granted, although a " special" had 
already taken his place. Question, what 
individual or body besides the Board of 
Councilmen has the power of appointing 
regular tolicemen ? 

"The 01t\Hen Club" has had it nest thor
oughly clearNj this week."—Republican. 

This is a mis^e. Some member is al 
ways on. TheVld Well club has ha(i it3 

room done over "^rtistic style, added new 
billiard tables, anc*\jceived some twenty 
mew members into tDvlub. It ig now re_ 
ported to bo in a most n^ing con(jition. 

Fora week past the stoVnd market3 of 

the city have worn a holidi^Decti but pre. 
vious to Saturday the coun!WLceg Qf the 

proprietors were anything butljLrful< But 

old "Santa Claus" and 
happy by seeing the dawn of a 
Seldom is seen so many persoi 
streets, as thronged them Saturday 
and evening. All our tradesmen 
satisfied with their sales, and wefi 
busy until after midnight. 

The young gentlemen at the Lock shop1 

usually very quiet and sedate, but soi 
times must laugh. ^ An occasion was give] 
them on Saturday, when }he peculiar acts 
j»-ynune.Jady.. on Marshall street attracted 
their'attention. ~ " 

f there was trouble, 
that somejof her urn 

led her feet. 

;ek of Republican rule 
and reform will be 

Mrs. Amelia Taylor passedfaway at thje 
o'clock Tuesday afternoon fom the w-
dence of her grand daughter Mrs. J 
Banta, 370 Broad s/'reet, at thlage of 

*ths and thfce days, 
nin« 

six year, eight 
cause of her deal 
seven children 
seven years 
in Green's Far] 
Taylor, who 
among the 
of Norwalk 
1812. 
family, 
and ninety 
and all 1J 
children 
nine 
grand«j 

was old aie. She 
tween sixtj and sevi 
The deceeed was Irn 

and her hrsband, EdArd 
id thirty-five) years agjvas 

? who guarded the 
;ainst the British in the Ir of 
are live generations 1 the 

if ages ranging between/even 
ve years. They are all fnales 
in Bridgeport. She haBeven 

eighteen grand childrenJhirty-
. grandchildren, and gre» great 
ren. Her father, Joseif Mills, 
through the Revolutions War, 

•art in the battle of Bunke#ill and 
fouJt under General Washingtorfntil the 
clo/of the war. The deceased rJned h»r 

iciousness nearly to the end.CHer re-
nJins will be taken to Norwalk Id buried 

the old St. Paul's church yard,/here her 
other and father both lie. Wp she was 

inety years old a photograph of fe five gen
erations was taken. There were jen seventy 
in the family.—Standard. 

as married 
e poor girl 
ter, includ-
, horses and 
,sh without 

d. -Tlijfe happy pair startJ on their wed-

showed plainly thl 
it was eoon evidentl 
garments had eutan;l 

Only one more w[l 
our city. Economy! 
order of the demjj 
the two members (I 
necessity have to wti 
and post their Dem^ 
then we will have a j: 
side and it matters ni1 

men. 

jcracy. We really pityl 
jpublicans) who. will of < 
;h all the proceedings 
iratic colleagues. But 
^npetent mayor to pre-

who are the council-

W. H.; Yanderbilt's daughte 
in New^York city last week, 
had no end of presents to loo] 
ing hei^ father's elegant resid 
larriage, diamonds and such 

The 
g trip/all alone in a specia|)arlor car, and 

;!iey como back will Md a series, of 
•ns in her father's n#v palace which 

possession of Janujry 1st. 

i ever glorious old frifete Constitution 
f to every American jeart, has finally 
[ declared unseawoithv and incapable of 
,irs. She is plenty gld enough, how-

for a receiving shp at the Brooklyn 
Yard, and the comi/g generation would 

;hted to tread her pecks when visiting 
mlar resort. 

3*c\v liine from New York to 
Boston. 

Boston, Dec. 20.—The Herald says : "A 
partyjof New York ancL Boston capitalists 
have; nearly completed arrangements for a 
new/ailroad between Boston and New York 
The? obtained a fcharter some eight Jmonths 
age irom the Massachusetts Legislature, un 
det the title of the New York Construction 
Cfmpany, and have just completed an entire 
stfvey between Charles street in Boston and 
MJiint Vernon, Westchester County, New 
Turk, connecting there with the New York 
ii'd Harlem Road, and making the entire 
^stance from city to city 189.33 miles, 
f he line surveyed begins at Boston, passing 
I'trough Biookline, Needham, Dover, Med-

iy, North Bridge, Uxbridgc and Douglas, 
Massachusetts; Putnam north of Willi-
ntic, Middletown, Wallingford and Birm-

fgham, in Connecticut to the State line of 
ew York, in the town of Rye. Thence 
rect to Mount Vernon. The entire cost is 

Istimatcd at $50,000,000, for which funds 
ave beeu provided in the form of stock and 
ond.«, aud contracts are now being entered 
nto for the completion of the work on or be 

fore June 1,1885. The corporate name of the 
company is the 'New York and Boston 
Inland Railroad Company.' The charter for 
the State of New York has been received 
from the Secretary of State. In Connecticut 
all the legal requirements have been compli
ed with, but in Massachusetts the corporation 
has been organized and officers elected, and 
the plans and specifications will be filed with 
the Secretary of State during the coming 
week. Express trains for through business 
will be run in four hours,and express freights 
in eight hours. The names of the persons 
behind the movement arc not known at pres
e n t . "  . -  y .  ,  

The details of thq new scheme to builll an 
Air Line road between Boston and New 
York have been published at considerable 
length. The engineers have been at work 
for several months and the survey is now 
complete from Boston to Mount Vernon, 
twelve miles from the Grand Central' depot. 
The road will be about 177 miles long, and 

ill not deviate more than a few thousand 
et from an air line. It will. pass through 
irmingham. It will have no drawbridges 
nd will cross no other road at grade. It is 
0 be a double track, rock ballast, seventy-

'two pound steel rail, and all bridges will be 
iron. The cost is estimated at $50,000,000 
and the amount is provided for in stock and 
bonds. Contracts are now being made for 
the completion of the road on or before June 
1, 1885. The corporate name of the compa
ny is the New York and Boston Inland. The 
New York charter has been taken out and 
the papers for the Connecticut charter will 
be filed in about two weeks. The charter 
has beta taken out in Massachusetts and the 
company organized. It is proposed to run 
five express trains a day for through busi
ness making no stops whatever between New 
York and Boston, and making the run in 
four hours. Trains will be run for local 
business as they may be required. The New 
York Times says it is surmised that Mr. 
Vanderbilt may be interested in the project. 
The names of the capitalists who are back 
of the enterprise have not yet been made 
public. 

A Terrible Tale ot Sea Distress. 
London, Dec. 20.—Seventeen of the crew 

of the steamer Bath City from Bristol to New 
York, which was spoken by the steamer 
Marathon on December^lst off St. John, N. 
F., have arrived at Liverpool. The bark 
William J. Foley, picked them up off New 
Foundland. The Bath City (sprang ale&k off 
Newfoundland during heavy weather and 
sank. The crew of 27 men, including the 
captain, took to two boats. One of the boats 
capsized, and four of the occupants, were 
drowned. The remaining 23 men were ex
posed to the intense cold, from the effects of 
which the captain and five of the crew died. 
The survivors were three days and nights in 
the boats in a deplorable condition. 

\i 
m Saturday night, 
in one of the Dan-

switched off from el) 
iching it and mak| 
a man was insidf 

destination wa 
[Ut watchman, ani 

tricated him an 

3 Mat. Ho 
.forgotten h 
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On returning hoitn 
Mr. Selleck heard a nt; 
bury freight cars ji 
passing train. On ap 
ing inquiry he found 
and locked in, who said 
Bridgeport. Mike, the 1 
the police were called, 
sent him on his way. 

The happiest man around 
gan to think his friends 
in the distribution of pre' 
wife did not overlook the 
casion, and kindly presenter^ ^ 
pound girl baby as her Chrita3 g\f| 

The meeting of the W<Li8 

Union Temperance Associatiouti; 
day afternoon, was more like tV 

since, the addresses being madef 
men, and consequently of great' 
the political discussions whic 
vailed the past few months. I 
hoped that the "rampant fac 
main in the back ground, an 
temperance sentiments may only] 

The Sabbath school concert at] 
gational church was not postp 
count of the advent of Christmas, v a 
appropriate to the occasion were \\s 

were very interesting. The Christd^ 
ering was held last evening. \ 

A very large number assembled a 
Baptist Tabernacle Sunday evening to fig! 
to the farewell words of the late pastor, 
J. M. Taylor. 

Most of the ; ladies are preparing to 
ceive" on New Year's day. 

A. J. Hutchins, who has spent about si! 
months in and around Deadwood, returne 
home on Friday to spend Christmas. 

Miss Dolly Bixbee will spend New Year'i 
day at her uncle's, Meriden. 

George Jennings has returned from an ex 
tended business trip. 

H. 

Thel 
f sion, an 

ties recc' 
day is th< 

[pretty case of 
vindow attrac 

stuffed birds in Dan 
;s much attention. 

'Dl 

ty Commissioners are now in ses-
Igeport, to grant licenses to par-
mded by the Selectmen. Thurs

day. 
v 

. We are \bted t0 Mc E. St John, gen'l 
ticket and Va agt> 0f the Chicago Rock 
Island and A;gc Railway, for copies of a 
handsome Moi Christmks book issued from 
his departmen 

Benj. BetchelVamiliily known as "Ben. 
the Barber," was\ade jappy yesterday by 
the receipt of a gCTtmient check covering 
the amount due hin' fo/pensions. The sum 
is a handsome onejmdf.n his case especially 
may well be calleo"n£iterial aid." 

— I ,w 
What proved tojbe^ very pleasing musical 

company, assembled st the residence of Mrs. 
Merrill, the artist, West Avenue, last Tues
day evening. In a delightful feature was 
several violin solos exec.u'od by a young lady 
from Westport who is, we understand, a 
pupil of Dr. Powers. Dr. Baldwin achieved 
succesa as Director. 

An Interesting fact. 
In France, all patent medicines must be 

endorsed by an official board of physicians 
before they can be sold. In lieu of such a 
law in America, ithe people have resolved 
tnemselves into ^National committee which 
has endorsed Swayne's Ointment for allaying 
the itching accompanying the piles as the 
only reliable remedy in the market. It is a 
poor rule thai wont work both ways. 4t50 

A novel siit is in progress against the city 
of Altona, Emnsylvania. In that place, as 
in many otn;rs, young men have been ac
customed to hang around church doors in 
waiting foriyoung women. This became 
such a nuisape that the police were instruct
ed to make arests, and one James Stinson 
was "scoopa in." Stinson was engaged to 
be married iMary Price, but Mary refused 
to have anytlng more to do with him after 
he fell into tl) hands of the police, while his 
rich aunt, wa had settled a fine property on 
him, tore up pr will. Stinson sues the city 
for damages 1 $50,000,'which, of course, he 
will not get. \ 

Jt is til Heightli of Folly 
To wait till y are in bedwith a disease you 
may not get 0 r for months, when you can 
be cured dutii the early symptoms by Par 
ker's Ginger onic. We have known the 
sickliest fami 3 made 
timely use of is pure 

the healthiest by a 
medicine.—Obseve. 

4.49 

Sam Johnsing was up before the Justice 
the other day. The justice told him that tel
ling the whole truth about the matter would 
be regarded as a mitigating circumstance. 
Sam said he would tell the truth. 

" Well, then, how many chickens did you 
steal ? 

"Only five, jedge." 
" Are you sure, Sam, that you didn't have 

more ? " 
" Yes, sah; I know dar was only five, be

cause I counted 'em. Dar was three layin' 
hens, four roosters and two pullets."—Texas 
Siftings. 

Women love trails because it flatters them 
them to have something after them.— Phila 
delpkia Chroniclc-Herald. 

The Week ot Prayer. 
Sunday, January 1—Subject for discourse,] 

" Renewed Consecration." I 
Monday, 2d—Thanksgiving for the bles

sings, temporal and spiritual, of the past year 
and prayer for their continuance. 

Tuesday, 3d—Humiliation and confession 
on account of individual, social and n<itional 
sins. 

Wednesday, 4th—Pray for the blessing of 
God on His church and His world, 

Thursday, 5th—Prayers for the young and 
all agcncies for christain training. 

Friday, 6th—Prayer for the universal pre
valence of peace and righteousness. 

Saturday, 7th—Prayer for Christian, mis 
sions, the outpouring of the Holy Spirit and 
the conversion of the world. 

Of how many cheap, exquisite joys are, 
these five senses the inlets ? And who is hi 
that can look upon the beautiful scenes 
the morning, lying in the freshness of t 
dew, and the joyful light of the risen sui| 
and not be happy ? Can not God create a 
other world many times more fair, and cat 
over it a mantle of light many times moe 
lovely,and wash it with purer dew than e«r 
dropped from the eyelids of the morning r-
IE. Irving. . / 
1 » ,»i » ' 

Chinamen don't rock the cradle; they ntke 
['.he sky rocket. | 

Most American! arriving in France take 
|Jaria green.—Courier-Journal. 

Heavy civil damages were awarded a/iinst 
|ie alleged star-route conspirators in Aiila-
elpbia. 
iNew Haven democrats carried theciy a»d 
Iwn election there Tuesday by thewsual 

[jajorities. . | 
The man whe can see sermons in tinning 
jioks is most apt to go and look for iem on 
Vidays when trout arc biting. York 

tdwin Booth is in his forty-ninth par. He 
le his first appearance in a mimi part jn 
Vhard III," at the Boston m«euui in 

re is. more mondy in manning than 
in editing a newspaper. Thfl: Wbite-

|id draws $6,000 a year as ejtor of the 
\e and $39,000 a year as aiusband. 
on buoy, fitted withappa»tus intend-
mvert the power of wavopiotiou into 
ty, which will, in turn siiply an elec-
iit has beeu anchored in ae lower bay 
of New York harbor, j 
exceeding unkind to t jl a man who 

|t recovered from a were case of 
x that he should go t l a joiner aud 
faced planed. The jraall-p->x gen 
vesaface plain enoKh.—Andrews 

Massachuett Dses one of her most promi
nent and most irited citizens in the death 
of the Hon. H yey Jewell, which occurred 
at Boston, Thi day. The deceased was a 
brother of the \ n. Marshall Jewell, and like 
him was richlytidowed with those qualities 
of mind and hen which attract and hold the 
esteem and affeion of all who come within 

,e range of tha influence. 

Kalammo, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880. 
I know Hop Itteis will bear recommend-

tion honestly, till who use them confer 
'upon them the liJest enconiums, and give 
them credit for filing cures—all the propri
etors claim for ftpi. I have kept them since 

r.'ered to the public. They 
om the first,and maintained 
called for than all others 

ng as they keep up their high 
irity and usefulness, I shall 
mmend them—something I 

they were first 
took high rank 
it, and are mo 
combined. So 
reputation for 
continue to rei 
have never tjefie done with any other patent 
medicine. 

ton, S. C,,New 
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litical campaig 

state. For sha 
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ness, and gene 
without a paral 

J. J. BABCOCK, M. D. 

An Atlanta < [-respondent of the Charles-
ears a disaster to the Georgia 
igh the influence of the suc

cess of the Mai ne movement in Virginia, 
tterly write9; "The last po-
in Georgia made up the mos 

vicious chaptei a the political history of the 
eful personal abuse,eloquent 
enthusiasm, sectional bitter-
1 demoralization it stands 

Mrs. Jones was a woman of kind heart,but 
exceedingly poor judgment. One evening 
at a party, after her daughter had been sing
ing, she asked another young lady to favor 
her with a song. This young lady did, and 
when she had finished, Mrs. J. said: " Ah, 
you have a soprano voice; my Mary sings 
contralto. I do like contralto so much more 
tnan soprano, don't you ?" The young lady 
pnHnn ^T 3,ust wha'to say,and the conver
sation was interrupted in time to save her — 
Steubenvtlle Herald. 
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A Germantown man who owned the house 
next to him refused to rent it to a young 
couple because they had children. He has 
since rented it to four old maids who, for the 
sake of companionship, have bought a pea
cock, a pair of guinea fowls,two howling dogs 
and a parrot. 
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. man asked a drtig-
Jtood for worms ? The 
|he had several old-

were good for them, 
bad for them, The 

3, 25 and 50 cents. 

1 have been prohibited 
1 in Philadelphia. ^ 

A little Ohio tk-l, making a contribution 
to the Garfield^ilnument fund, addressed a 
quaint letter tofjMr. Committee," in which 
she said : "I am\ little gril seven years old 
and I live five nVes from Hiram, our de ar 
president's jformei home. Now, my Uncle 
Oscar, living in Cforeland, said I could not 
spell hippopotamus He bet me a dollar. I 
won the bet. It i the first dollar I ever 
earned and I wouldtke you to please ac
cept this as a token love to our beloved 
President Garfield "|t he little girl's name 
is Eva May Folder aid h er home is in Man
tua, Ohio. \ 

" I don't care mud about your weighing 
my meat before trinning it," remarked 
Mr. Husbandman, as t|> butcher cuf off four 
pounds of suet fromhisQve pound purchase; 
"but I do object to yoi partiality in charg
ing me twcniy-flve centia pound for the fat 
and afterwards demaudiir but three cents a 
pound for it from the Scavenger. If yo 11 
would charge us each thAc cents or twenty-
five,I wouldn't say a won."—Boston Trans-
script. 

HnUnemjng' v ForIlskin! 
Bemedy such as Diseases 

TETTER.ITCaSORES. PIMPLES. 
RY5IPELAS 

torcues 
RINGWORM. 

&c. 

THEGREA USEFOR 

BymptomB are moisture, stinging;, itching, worse at 
night; 8eema as if pin-worms woro crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts are often afFccted. As a 
pleasant, economical and positivo euro, Swayne's 
Ointment ia superior to any article in tho market. 
Sold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3 
Boxes. $1,25. Andrew, £>&, Swaynk & Son, Phila., P* 

We, the undertigned, nsidents of Eliza
beth, N. J., being well ac«yainted with the 
merits of Ely's Cream Balm, a specific fur 
Catarrh and Hay Fever, viould earnestly 
reccommend it. 

Robert W. Townly, ex-Maypr. 
T. F. McCormic, Judge Conation Pleas. 
E. H. Sherwood, National Stab Bank. 
Joseph Maguire, National StateEank. 
George S Eavis, First National Sink. 
J. O. Tichenor, Boots and Shoes, 102 Broad 

street. ) 
John S. Higbee, National Shoe aid Leither 

Bank, 271 Broadway, N. Y. 
Henry C. Milligan, President Newark Stamp

ing Co. 
Henry Cook, publisher " Elizabeth lJerald." 
Nathaniel Ellis, Counsellor at law, 145 Broad

way, N. Y. 
C. M. Egglcston, Pastor M. E. Church, Lin

den, N. J. 
Wm. T. Carr, Presbyterian Pastor. 
E. L. Button, Merchant. \ 

And many others. 2t52 

St. Louis has a society for the prevention 
of cruelty to steam boilers. 

Tell every one to visit 

E. K. Mwood's 

B&MilN STORE 
before purchasing 

i 

Special Bargains 

In order to reduce stock I 
shall for the next 30 days 
reduce prices on all my re
maining Parlor Stoves from 

10 to 15 per cent 
Also, Reduced Prices on Cook 

Stoves, Ranges, Tin, Hollow Ware, 
«fcc. 

Reduced prices on a fine lot of 
French China. 
Moss Rose, 44 or 56 piece tea sets, 
One line Gold Band 56 " " 
Apple Blossom decorated 

44. « " 

Three line Gold Band 44 " " 
Also, fine lot Fruit Plates,(Festoon) 
decorated center, birds, flowers,&c., 

Cups, Saucers, and Plates, 
Moustache Cups, Tea and Coffee 

Cups and Saucers, in all kinds 
of Decorations and styles, 

unusually low, China 
Mugs, Mottoes. 

Decorated Cuspadores, French Chi
na Toilet Sets, Decorated Por

celain Tea Sets, 44 pieces, 
very low in price. 

Beautiful Stone China, and Porce
lain Toilet Sets, decorated 

and plain. 
Majolica and Faience Tea Pots and 

Cream Pitchers. 
Lamps—German Student, Leader, 

Student, and Nickle Plated, 
also, fine Parlor, Stand, 

Library, Bracket, and 
Hand Lamps, 

very low in price and fine in quality 
Call and be convinced that 

t h e r e  a r e  a r e  G r e a t  
Bargains at 

J  a q u i ' s ,  

48 WALL STREET, 
3NTor"W^llS., ot. 

Boynton finrisace! 
No Experiments. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
no sale. All kinds of REPAIRS furnished 
for the samo, at Manufacturers' New York 

prices, and at short notice. Also 

purchased of first hands ; tho prices will 
demonstrate this. No middle-men's profits to 

pay. See our Stock of 

L : A : M : P : S , 
Nickle Student, Nickle Leader, Library, 

Parlor, and Hand Lamps—Cheapest at 

JAftUI'S, Norwalk. 

,<4 was® 

SPECIA LNOTICE. 

We tvill this day offer Men*sj Diagonal Wor
steds at the follotving Prices : 

Walking Coat and Vest, at 

Sncccaaors to Bl/Itlt KNAPP, 

Lumber Yard 

PLANING MILL, 

MA.NUFACTUREKS OF 

)oors, 
Saslies, 

31inds, 
Mouldings, 

Window Frames, 
Packing Boxes, &c. 

Mill & Office l'oot of Marshall St., 

So. 3NTorwallt, Conn. 

u a u 
•v. 

it 

u a a a 

a a a a 

a a it 

Prince Albert Coat and Vest, 

$2 50 
4 50 
5 50 

60 
50 

2 50 
U 

(< 

U 

(( 
" all wool 6 00 
" ALL WOOL 

VERY FINE, 

Five Cases MEN'S STIFF HATS, at 
25 Cents each, 

Four Cases CHILDREN'S HATS 10 Cents 
each. 

Men's Extra Size CARDIGAN JACKETS, 
at 50 Cents each. 

Comstock Brothers 
9 - . ' 

45 Main Street, Norwalk, 

Insurance Block, So. Norwalk. 

ATP _ 

J. F. Bennett's 

Hosier; & lieiwsar 
For ladies, Gents, &JChildren. 

Fine Line of -

Dolmans, Cloaks and Ulsters, 
Nubias, Ladies' Knit 

Jackets, Leggins, 
and all Wool

en Goods. 
Full line Kid Gloves ; New Colors. 

Foster's Patent; New Shades. 
Ladies' and Gents' lined Kid Gloves, 

fine assortment. -
Fringes and Gimps. 

New stock Cretons and Fringes. 
Silk Handkerehieis, elegant line. 
White Quilts. White Quilts. 

Shawls and Cloakings. 

Special Bargains in 

DRESS HOIS 
Fine Line, Low Prices, 

Best 50 cent Corset ever in town. 
Domestic Paper Fashions. 

Call and see me. 

19 Main Street, Norwalk, Conn, 

MACHINISTS can obtain TTPE 
' METALattlie 

<JA7,KTTK O^^I'1' 

Mtbocls. 

PITCH'S 

For Boys. 
rpHE Fifteenth Tear will commence Scp-
X tenibcr itli, 1SS1. Pupils received at 

any age over six. Young Ladies atealso admitted 
to the Bay Department, both in tho Primary ana 
Advanced Course. Sessions arranged to accom
modate pupils wishing to commute 011 the cars. 

Penmanship and liootkeeping, a specialty, 
taught by teachers ol large experience. Free 
Hand Drawing and Painting also taught. Young 
Ladies and Gentlemen fitted lor College. 

Circulars and references will be furnished on 
application to the Principal. 

Dit.J.O.FITOII Norwalk,Conn. 

NORWALK LATIN SCHOOL, 
Belden Ave. near West Avenue. 
Male DEPA RTMENT at S:30 a. m., (limited to 

25 pupils.) Terms $10 per year; extra stud
ies—Latin, Greek, German, and Higher Mathe
matics, S7.E0 each per year. _ 

FEMALE DEPARTMENT at 9:00 a. m. Terms 
Sio per year without extras. Special terms ior 
boarders and young children on application. 

Third Year, Second Quarter, Biovem-
bcr15,1SS1. 

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, A. M.,Principal. 

Mm J.B. BETTS, 
49 Main Street, Norwalk, 

Has always on hand a large and-well sclectcl 
assortment ot 

Millinery Goods 
IN all the new designs 

ANI) STYLES. 

Millinen Novelties 
Of ali Descriptions. Also 

tferict's P.* Patto and 

sa. :o:E!.£Lo:Ea:? 

House and Sign Fainting, 

j 

Shop—Corner Wall and Water Streets. 

Eesidence—Lewis' Street, 

NORWALK, - - - - CONN. 

All work entrusted to mc shall be promptly, 
reasonably and well done. A share of the public 
pntronage solicited. 33cf 

F U R S !  
If you wish your Furs, ol anj (leBiription, 

Made Over, Cleaned, or Colored, 
into the latest styles in the neatest manner, call 
on 

MRS. C. J. TAYLOB, 
43tf 51 Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

Banking Dep't of Yale Business College, 
New Ha^ren, Conn. 

6m36 It. Oi LOYERIDGE, New Haven, Conn. 
V 

Agency tor tlie 

Staten Island Bye Worlts. 
Goods rcccivcd and forwarded to tlie above es
tablishment at the same prices as charged at the 
principal ollice in tho city. A new assortment of 

Scrap Pictures, 
Birthday and 

^Holiday Cards 
Of all kinds anil prices. 

Tlie Standard Sewing Machine and 
Hand Needles for sale at 

Mrs. J. B. Betts, 
41) Main Street. 

To Rent. 
PART ol a house consisting of Ihree rooms, 

right in center of village. Apply at this 
ollicc. 

To Rent. 
A 1JUILDING either, as a barn or shop, in the 

rear of No. 13 North avenue. Itp 

Meat four Ilonses! 

KIS3P°T 

£(CFA" 

MPIRg 

asm 

Is the most Complete, Efficient, and Economical 
Furnace in use. Hundreds are in use and give 
universal satisfaction. Come and see them at 
our Factory. Both Portable and Brick Set. 

S. E. Olmstead & Co. 
We also manufacture and sell the 

3RUSADER FURNACE, 
Tie Best Cast Iron Firaane 

KNOWX TO BE MADE. 
BOTH POKXABlEanaBEICS SET. 

S. E. OLMSTEAD & CO. 

EANGES, 
Some patterns of ourown designs. First-Class. 

At our 

XJSXJA.IL. low poices. 

S. E. OLMSTEAD & CO, 

Parlor Stoves, 
THE SPIiENBI®, 

THE KENfflOISE, 
AliUINJS, 

CONNECTICUT, 
FAIS3?IELB, 

AT 

Gt4S S. E. Olmstead & €o's. 
DE. S. W. FISK1S, 

Clairvoyant Physician and Magnetic 
Healer, Business and Test Medium, 

Office No. 270 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn, 
where he can be consul tad regularly every month 
from tho morning of the 10th until the 22d at 9 
p.m. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. k. 

Doctor Fiske is highly rccoinmen'Jcd by tho 
people and the press, as the great hoaler and phy
sician for the speedy cure of all Chronic and long 
standing diseases ot whatever name or nature. 

The licctor has treated the sick in New Haven, 
Bridgeport and Norvralk for the past six years 
with great success, his increasing practice in 
.New liaven, occupies most ot his time. If you 
are sick or need hi-? valuable advice do not fail to 
consult him. lie will tell you if success or ad
versity awaits you. Also of journeys, law suits, 
gains, losses,absentlriends,and great success in. 
selecting lucky numbers. All should consult 
him. lie is always reliable. Sittings for business 
affairs or examination o£ the sick, $ t.OO. Commu
nications by letter upon business or health must 
contain $2, age. sex, a lock of hair, and stamp. 
Address Lock Box l'-SS, Norwich,Conn. For fur
ther particulars send a stamp and get a circular. 

TAKE NOTICE.—The Doctor will be at the 
Byxbee House. Meriden, Conn., tc;ree days com
mencing Dec. 23rd. \ 

He will also be at Smith's Hotei, Watcrbury, 
Conn., lour days commencing Dec. Kth. 

Use Dr. S. W. FISIvE'S VALUABLE LINI
MENT, in all cases ol Khcumatism, Sprains, and 
all pains and aches. For sale by all druggists. 

Notice. ! 
rHE subscriber would announce that lie has 

disposed ol his well-known Livery stable 
and equipments to his son Horace L. Dann, who 
wiil hereafter run the estab'ishmcut himself. 

Grateful and thanklnl for" the long continued 
patronage bestowee upon hira by the public, the 
subscriber would roquet 1 a continuance of the 
same to his successor, feeling couiident that he 
will merit and deserve the confidence ofthe pub
lic generally. 

WILLIAM E. DANN. 
Norwalk, Oct. 4th, 1831. 

A very huge line of tlie latest and 

besf doti^hs in 

Younff Men by a Tlioroujjli ancl Practical Course ot Commercial 
Training are prepared for all Business Pursuits and EVERY DEPARTMENT OF MER
CANTILE LIFE. An able corps of Teachers and Assistants in tlie various departments. 

SPACIOUS AND ELEGANT HALLS AND COUNTING ROOMS 

For Instruction in Blinking, Insurance, Railroading', Steamboating, Manufacturing, General 
Merchandising, Brokerage Exchange, &c. Call or send for Catalogue giving full particulars. 
Address v* • * 

ADVERTISING CARDS 
can be found at the 

Gazette  Office. 

'i t-liuicest designs'o!' the i 'lii!-
ad hia, ]'oston and New York ]•i:l•-
lis :* rs furnished at very lo v nitcs. 
The iiSeortmc:-:!" Wi:!>r:u*es J (!e-
siiiiS if, !-i:. s-.i-inV- t! iuk-, at 
lo -V juii-e-. Vicii ;:K t he rli.-irt; cost
ly :n:d bii.i;:iiitiy ilhuuiii.t,!o<l Cliro-
m'> Can,!.-?. Something £.-r every
body. i'ricc? according tu quality. 
Don't, give orders to dnntiiners and 
ha,ve your cards spoiled in printing 
but '-support your own," tunl thus 
enconrge home industry. . ^ 

•v . . .  . . .  
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• • .;. )Uv :. tvce, 
. .ookcd limb3 Las he; 
-,k; he grows somehow, 

• vxtju he leaves he makes a bough; 
lie can be cut; will often lean ; 
Is always sappy when lie's grcm. 
He is aboard when on the sea 
And oft a shaving, too, is he; 
When he is frightened quite a lot, 
Like trees, he's roctcd to the spot; 
If he is axed too much he'll lie 
And oft m will, like trees, get " high." 
Hi; lias his lumber in the night, 
Is sadly warped and feels the blight, 
He "chips" for stakes though he should not, 
And lias his chops, sometimes a lot; 
He gets "deadwood" on him. I J1 woo'd, 
Is knotty when he should be good, 
And when he dies ht's sure to learn 
That lie, like tree?, has get to burn. 

—Detroit Frcs Press. 

Wood as Fuel. 

WEIGHT AND HEATING L'OWER OF DIFFERENT 
KIXDS COMPARED, &0.—SOME PRACTICAL 

LESSOJTS. 
More fuel is required during January than 

in'any other month in the year, and a few 
items may be interesting as well as useful. 
Another article ("Keeping Warm ") describes 
the production of heat. Carbon (pure coal) 
is the chief source of all heat used for domes
tic purposes and for driving machinery by 
steam power. This carbon is mainly derived 
from wood, hard coal, and peat. Coal is 
most used for 'producing steam power, but 
taking the whole world together, wood is 
much the most extensively used fuel. For 
the present purpose we may consider all 
wood aa essentially composed of carbon or 
charcoal, and water (mainly as sap). All 
woods heated away from the air yield watery 
vapor, chiefly, leaving nearly pure charcoal, 
which when burned leaves more or less min
eral matter as ashes. Of green wood one-
third to one-half or more of its weight is 
water, partly depending upon the time of cut
ting. In Sehullcr'a experiments : 

One hundred pounds of Ash wood cut in 
January, contained 20 lb of water ; cut in 
April, oo lb. 

One hundred ib Sycamore, 30 lb of water ; 
cut in April, 40 lb. 

One hundred lb White Pine, B'l lb of water; 
cut in April, 01 lb. 

A practical lesson for this mouth is here 
indicated. All kinds of wood cut in January 
contain from fifteeu to twenty-live per cent, 
less water than after the sap is in motion in 
April,and considerably earlier in the southern 
portion of the country. It is well to now 
cut down the trees designed for fuel, even if 
working them up is delayed to the following 

months. 
As wood seasons naturally in the air, it 

loses one.-sixth to one-third its weight of 
water, but still retains one-seventh to one-
fourth its weight of moisture. A consider
able part of the latter may be expelled by 
kiln-drying, and most of it if the kiln heat 
be raised to 312°, or boiling water tempera
ture. Some careful tests made by one of our 
Western readers showed that five cords of 
Beech and Maple just cut weighed as much 
as eight cords of the same wood when thor
oughly air seasoned. The above teaches 

TWO IMPORTANT PRACTICAL LESSONS. 
First.—To haul and har.dle green wood re

quires a very large waste of strength. In 
handling five cords of green beech wood for 
example, we have loaded,hauled, and unload
ed, three or more tons of useless water,which 
a few months seasoning would have re

moved. 
Second, and sliil more important: When 

wood not thoroughly seasoned is used for 
fuel, its water or sap must be expelled before 
its carbon comes into play to produce heat. 

SOME S. 
PLAIN! ' . : 
TIIEY TK. ;>>, 

I'At 
VII. 

of a very large amount oi imai, soiuwuuica 
almost enough to use up all the heat produc
ed by its carbon. It is safe to say that on the 
average, a cord of green wood will not sup
ply for use one-half as much heat as would 
be yielded by the same wood after thorough 

seasoning. 
A cord of wood is 128 cubic feet as it lies 

piled up. But allowing for the interstices in 
fairly piled wood, wc may reckon a cord to 
contain about seventy-two cubic feet of solid 

wood, 
wood weighs about as Thoroughly 

follows: 
Pounds. 

Hickory, 
White Oak, 
AVhite Ash, 
Red Oak, 
White Beech, 
Apple Tree, 
Black Birch, 
Black Walnut, 
Hard Maple, 
Soft Maple, 
Wild Cherry, 
White Elm, 
Butternut, 
•. J Cedar, 

''Vhi!.:. 
XU: 

dry 

;d of various season-
count weight.heating 
Hickory wood woi th 

ed woods, w - v 
power, etc., and cui 
$5 a cord: 
Hickory, 
White Oak, 
White Ash, 
Apple, 
lied Oak, 
White Beecb, 
Black Walnut, 
Black Birch, 
Hard Maple, 
White Elm, 
Red Cedar, 
Wild Cherry, 
Soft Maple, 
Yellow Pine, 
Chestnut, 
Butternut, ' 
White Birch, 
White Pine, 

We find no record of careful experiments 
to test the relative value of two woods exten
sively used in some parts of our country, 
viz,, Cottonwood, Bass wood or Linden. The 
Hickory named above is what is known as 
the Shell-bark Hickory (Carya alba). The 
" Pig-nut Hickory " (Carya, porcina), is of 
nearly equal value. The "Western Heck-
ory" ('Carya sulcata) weighs about 25 per 
cent, less than the Shell-bark, and its relative 
value per cord is estimated at $4 05, or the 
same as White Oak.— American Agricultur
ist for January. 

§5 00 
4 05 
3 S5 
3 SO 
3 45 
3 25 
3 25 
3 15 
3 00 
2 00 
2 80 
2 75 
2 70 
2 70 
2 00 
2 55 
2 40 
2 10 

Cliarles "Woman's Sumner on 
JDress. 

With all Mr. Sumner's profound studies,he 
was as good an authority on all matters re
lating to a woman's toikt as Worth himself. 
I recall the approval which he expressed of 
Michalel's theory that a woman should not 
yield to the dictates of fashion to the extent 
of making violent changes in her dress or in 
the arrangement of her hair; but a certain 
uniformity, with minor variations, that just 
suggested a costume, so that people would 
say, "That looks like her," was more effective 
and attractive than those sudden change?, 

'-••'.Awi a woman's identity 
..;i - if association. Mr 

... . vJ ' •• -ig promoted a wo-
• .'<• M.-;>-.arance so much aa 

-• ii'i - Subject, adhering 
to one style oi ua.u0-„ ic hair "Imagine 
said he, "a Greek goddess changing the ar
rangement of her hair every few months.— 
Ajfia Howard in Providence Press. 

Presideut Arthur is said to.have an insur
ance of .-<100,000 on his life. 

The public debt was reduced over seven 
millions dollars during November. 

One touch of rumor makes the whole world 
chin.—Bvjfitlo News. 

When a dishonest young man steals coun
terfeit money from his employer he is no ex
pected to make it good. 

The Connecticut Telephone company is 
negotiating lor the purchase of the Danbury 

' Telephone Exchange, and with this secured 
will have control of all the telephone lines in 
the state, excepting the changes of Norwich 
and New London. 

George Scofield, of Bridgeport, has beeu 
promoted from a sleeping car conductcrship 
on the Consolidated road to the conducioi-
ship of a Stamford special. 

Under ti. 
Agriculture 
very practica 
ally read. W 
tracts: 

. t'P.iNCU';. ' 
a. icVOTIOAL LESS" " 

•jading the Atnirican 
•y gives a lengthy and 
>ich should be gener-

•. J following brief ex-

98J° 

Cubic ft. 1 Cord. 
CSIb 4,4G4 
53 3,810 
49 3,528 
45i 3,276 
45' 3,240 
43 3,098 
43 3,096 
42 V 3,050 
40" • 2,880 
37 2,064 
37 2,664 
3G:V 2,628 
35i 2,556 
35" 2,520 
34 2,448 
33 2,376 
32 2,304 

/ 1,872 

All human beings arc so constituted that 
while some parts may be temporarily be-
numbsd with cold without danger, the blood 
that circulates through the heart and through 
the system generally, must be maintained 
uniformly at just about 08J° of temperature 
(9S£° Fahrenheit, or 37° centigrade). If the 
heat ir the blood rises or falls only six or 
seven degrees from thi3 normal point, and 
continues so, fatal results are cxpected. 
Every degree that disease elevates the general 
internal heat above 100°, is a rapid approach 
towards the danger point, and when 105° is 
reached, the most skillful efforts of physi
cians arc usually needed to save life. On 
the contrary, even in the eoldest regions 
where the thermometer marks 00° or 70°, or 
more, below the freezing point, the internal 
heat must bo kept up, and if it falls only 
from 98° to 94° or 93°, and continues thus, 

there is great danger that the wheels of life 
will stop. (These are general statements, 
applicable to a healthy condition. Cases 
have been reported where in tetanus or lock
jaw the temperature rose to nearly 111°, 
while in asthma it sunk to 78°, and in 
cholera to 67°.) 

A FIRE IN THE BLOOD. 
When the oxygen of the air unites with 

the carbon of hard coal or charcoal, or of 
wood, or of 11 var, meat, or of auy other food, 
a compound is formed, viz, a gas, which we 
call Carbonic Acid. The process of forming 
this compound sets at liberty heat which was 
before entirely concealed, or which existed 
in another form, and when coal or wood is 
burned rapidly we have a hot fire. The 
samo process goe3 on when wood rots away, 
but the heat is developed so slowly that we 

do lioi notice it. 
Precisely the same thing is talcing place in 

the human body all the time. The food we 
cat and digest, is in part absorbed into the 
blood, and carried by it everywhere through
out the body. But at the same time the 
blood passing through the lungs is constantly 
picking up oxygen there from the air which 
we breathe into the lungs, and this, too, goes 
all through the body, and at millions of 
points one carbon atom of food is uniting 
with two atoms of oxygen from the air, 
forming carbonic acid, setting heat at liberty, 
precisely the same as takes place in burning 
wood or coal in the stove. There is only a 
small product of heat at any one point in the 
blood, but it takes place at so many points 
that there is enough developed to keep up 
the general temperature. And a wonderful 
provision it is, that without our supervision, 
or knowledge even, this ever burning fire 
goes on within us, just so a3 to keep the 
whole body at about 93°. (We speak 
only of the main source of animal heat. 
There are other combinations going on in the 
body, which produce more or less heat, such 
as the union of hydrogen from food with 
oxygen, which escapes as water ; the union 
of minute quantities of sulphur and of phos
phorus with oxygen, ctc. Most probably 
more or less heat is also derived from the 
mechanical movement of the various organs.) 

If the supply of food fails in the blood for 
a time, from fasting or sickness, then the 
oxygen in the blood attacks any stored up 
fuel, as fat, flesh and other organs of the 
body, using their carbon to keep up the ever 
necessary warmth. The weight of the body 
grows less, and when no more fat or flesh 
can be found to make heat, cold and death 
come on. The same result follows if the 
lungs become so diseased as not to furnish 
the air supplying oxygen fast enough to keep 
up the internal fire. Stop the entrance of air 
• by closing the windpipe 

)j filling the lungs with 
0 a. production stops in the 

, r ture falls below 93°, and 
the human machinery ceases to work. 

The carbonic acid produced is poisonous. 
In the stove it cscapes through the pipe. 
That formed in the blood is carried to the 
lungs and thrown out into the- air. Too 
many persons breathing in a close room fill 
it with so much carbonic acid that it becomes 
very unhealthful, if not dangerous. 

The blood carries the heat to the surface of 
the body, as well as to all other parts, and a 
good deal of heat escapes off into the air. 
If the air is cold this escapc is more rapid, 
and more heat must be produced within to 
supply the waste. That means more fuel, 
that is more food, or more flesh is consumed. 
—Remember that the blood must be kept up 
to about 98°. Of course, then, in cold 
weather more food is necessary or the body 
becomes emaciated. But anything that stops 
escape of heat from the body, saves food, or 
saves using up flesh. Warm clothing, warm 
air, warm dwellings, warm stables, warm 
sheds, all help to stop this waste of heat. 

FURTHER PRACTICAL LESSONS. 
As to domestic animals, is not the above a 

positive proof,that sheltering all animals from 
cold weather, from chilling winds which by 
their rapid motion carry off heat more rapid
ly, is the way to save food and to save waste 
of flosh ? If by stopping this waste of heat 
from the surface all the food consumed will 
not b« wanted to make heat, a portion of it 
can go to increasing the flesh, that is to pro
ducing growth, or more can be used to mak
ing milk, eggs, etc., wilhin the animal. 

Dyspeptic persons, those having feeble di
gestion, or a poor appetite, get less internal 
heit from food combustion, and suffer from 
cold. Such persons need a warmer atmos
phere. or warmer dwellings, and warmer 
clothing to retain the heat that is produced. 
This applies to all animals. 

Close-fitting garments, garters, lacing, 
boots, shoes, neck-ties, etc., that prevent free 
easy circulation of the blood, each and all 
diminish the amount of heat produced, and 
its uniform distribution. Exercise promotes 
more rapid circulation of the blood and in
creased heat production. 

Green wood, besides its inconvenience, is 
very unprofitable. A large amount of heat 
which the dry portions would yield, is lost 
by being carried off in the evaporation of the 
sap. So of any wet or damp fuel of any 

kind. 
Wc stated above that evaporation of water 

carries oil much heat. Rubbing wet horses 
and other animals dry is very useful not only 
to save heat, but also to save cold taking. 
For the same reason any damp garments 
should be replaced with dry ones as soon as 
possible, or enough covering be added to pre
vent chilliness from the evaporation. 
CONFINED AIR A PROTECTION AGAINST OOLD. 

As confined air is a poor conductor of heat, 
all fabrics that are porous, that is full of lit
tle interstices, tubes, or holes filled with air, 
are the best protectors to keep heat from 
escaping from the surface of the body. A 
loosely woven garment or bed coverlid is 
warmer than a compact, firmly woven one, 
because the air in the texture of the former 
conducts away heat less rapidly than the more 
solid ones. Loose-fitting garments are warmer 
than close-fitting ones, for reasons above 
given, and also because the air spacc be
tween them and the skin is a non-conductor 
of heat. -

Stone, brick, or wooden walls with per
pendicular air spaces in them, are warmer 
than solid walk, because the air conducts 
heat away less than the solid materials. A 
sheathing of tarred paper or pasteboard, or 
of any thick paper even, placed midway be 
tween the clap-boarding and the plastering,-
to form two thin air-chambers instead of one, 

adds greatly to the warmth of a house or 
other building. Two half-inch boards, set a 
little apart to leave an air space between, 
makes a far warmer house wall than the same 
thickness of wood in inch boards. 

A layer of loose straw put between the 
wall and the earth banking up of a cellar, 
adds much to the warmth, on£account of the 
air in the meshes of the straw. The same 
is true in covering roots or apples to be left 
out in heaps over winter. 

Double glass windows are several times 
warmer than single glass,because of the non
conducting film of air between. So of 
double doors. 

1'iaM.ejfiKANCis. 

i. ibutodbyLadles ol NorwalkTcmp. Uuiou 

License in Boston. 

a letter intended to be read at a no-li
cense meeting in Boston, ex-Governor llico 
says: "We are now confronted by the fact 
that the license prerogative by somebody's 
failure has been carried to an unwarranta-
able excess. Many of our streets are ablaze 
with drinking places, and intoxicated per
sons are seen in greatly increasing numbers, 
and there ought to be some check on this 
state of things. I am not sure that the yes 
or no vote was wise legislation, because the 
existing law assumed that every city and 
trwnhas voted no, and no liquors could be 
sold therein till they or their officers had 
voted yes, and also because there is little 
good to come fiom mixing the question into 
politics. But if the question is t > be voted 
upon, then as a medical measure in the 
present emergency, I shall vote no. I make 
no professions to total abstinence, and it 
would hardly amount to a virtue in my case 
if I could, for I have no thirst for liquors; 
but I would do what I can to stop the spread 
of intemperance, and if I would not choose 
this remedy as a finality, it may at least give 
a breathing spell for wiser measures or for 
an improved administration of the present 
law." 

fliiJVV AI> V ISWXISISflU'JJN 'AS. 

ABE&TTY'S PIANOFORT E8—MAGNIFICENT 
• holiday presents; square grand pianofortes 

l'onr very handsome round corners,rosewood cas
es, three unisons, Bcatty's matchless ironlramea 
stool,book, cover, boxed, $222 75 to $297 50} 
catalogue prices, $800 to l.OOO; satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded after one year'* 
use;upright pianofortes,$125 $255; catalogue 
prices;S500 to £8001 standard pianoiortcs of the 
universe,as thousands testify; write for mammoth 
liBt of testimonials; Bcatty's cabinet organs, ca
thedra), church, chapel, parlor, 8SO upward;visitors 
welcome; free carriage meets trains; illustrated 
catalogue (holiday edition) free. Address or call 
npon .JJAMEL V. BEAl'TY. Washington, N. J 

The old frigate Constitution, better known 
as "Old Ironsides," the most famous ship in 
our navy, is now lying in what is known as 
"Rotten Row" in the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 
having been on Thursday formally put out 
of commission and her ensign hauled down. 
The keel of the Constitution was laid in 
1795, she being the third vessel built for the 
United States after the adoption of the con
stitution. She started on her first cruise in 
July, 1798, under the command of Captain 
James Nicholson, but she did not come into 
active service until 1804, when she was the 
flagship of Commodore Preble in the war be
tween this country and the Barbary powers, 
during which she took active part in the 
bombardment of Tripoli. After this she 
was engaged in cruising until the war of 1812 
during which she made her glorious record, 
and proved to the world that even so young 
a uation as the United States could produce 
a navy able to cope with that of Gr6at Brit
ain. Under Captain Hull she won the famous 
victory over the British mau-of-war Guer-
riere, showing astonished England thereby 
that her "wooden wall" were no longer im
pregnable. Soon after, under command of 
Captain Bainbridge, she captured, after a 
desperate battle-, the British Frigate Jave, 
and in the following year, Captain Stewart 
being in command, she compelled the Cyane 
and Levant, Euglish frigates, each her su
perior in size aud completeness of armament, 
to haul down their colors. It is not too much 
to say that these-glorious victories hastened 
the termination of hostilities by many months, 
while they certainly inspired this nation with 
fresh courage and caused the enemy the 
greatest humiliation. So thoroughly was 
this realized by citizens of the United States 
that when the administration, just before the 
civil war, proposed to dismantle the old ship 
and break up her battle-beaten hull on the 
ground that it was of no further value, a 
storm of indignation arose throughout the 
land to which the government was forced to 
yield. Since the war of 1812 the Constitution 
has been used mostly as a training or school 
ship in special service. She was stationed 
at Annapolis the most of the time until the 
breaking out of the civil war, and then was 
removed to Newpoit and continued in the 
same service. In 1875 she was placed on the 
stock at the League Island navy yard and 
subjected to repairs under the supervision of 
Naval Constructor Hunt, a grandson of the 
man who built her in Boston eighty-four 
years ago. In 1878 she was detailed to take 
the goods of American exhibitors to the Paris 
exposition, and upon her return was again 
placed in service as a school ship. In the 
summer of 1880 she was anchored at the 
Brooklyn navy yard for several weeks, and 
was visited by throngs of people during her 
stay. Last April she went on a short cruise, 
and not being heard of for ten days, a 
rumor was circulated that she was lost. 
The report created a great deal of excite
ment, which was allayed by the announce
ment on April 20 of her safety. Having now 
been finally put out of commission, she will, 
it is to be presumed, either, be broken up and 
sold for relics, or allowed to fall gradually to 
pieces. -

The other day a show camc to Little Rock 
and was shamefully imposed upon by old 
Isom. While standing Dear the tent he saw 
a crowd of "low-spirited" boys, grieving on 
account of financial depression, "Does yer 
youngsters want ter go inter de exhibition ?" 
he asked. "Well, come"on, den. I uster be 

a chile myself, an' unike de mos' ob men, 
I hain't forgot it. Count dese boys," he 
added, addressing the doorkeeper. The 
man began counting, and by the time the 
boys had passed iD, Isom was,walking around 
talking to acquaintances from the planta
tions. "Here," said the showman, "give 
me twenty tickets." "What fur ? Does yer 
think me a lottery agent i" "You passed in 
twenty boys, and I want the tickets or the 
money." ' 'I doan owe yer no tickets, an' I 
djan owe yer no money." "You're an old 
liar." "Looka heah, Mister, yer'd better 
canvass this subject 'fore yer flings out 
sich a invitation. I didu't tell yer ter pass 
de boys in. I said count 'em. I'se always 
heard dat showmen is good in 'rithmetic, an' 
I wanted to satisfy myself. Yer say dat dar 
was twenty boys. I doan 'epute yer word, 
case I ain't no mathematician. S'posen I take 
a lot ob boys ter de cashier ob a bank au' axes 
him ter count 'em, does dat signify dat de 
cashier is gwine ter pass 'em inter de money 
room ? No, sah ! Go on back ter yer tent, 
for I sees a regiment goin' in." The showman 
remembering that he bad left the entrance 
unguarded, turned, when Isom ran away with 
an agility rarely exhibited by an old man.— 
Little Bock Qazette. 

GROWTH AND WEIGHT OF CITILDKEN.— 
Borne interesting studies with reference to 
the health and growth of children have been 
made by Dr. BOUUOD, of the Samaritan 
Hospital, London ; and,; instead of taking 
the average of a large number of children 
measured once, he adopted the plan of 
measuring a number of children of normal 
growth, brought up under average of incease. 
By this means, the annual rate of growth 
was found to vary between two and three 
inches for each child per year. Dr. Boulton 
believes that when a child varie3 more than 
a quarter of an inch annually, or when his 
weight does not correspond with his weight 
within a margin of safety—put at seven 
pounds—then it is safe to conclude the child 
diet is not good, or possibly some disease is 
lurking in his system. The curious'fact ap
pears that loss of weight always precedes the 
development of consumption. 

The other eveniug a Brush street policeman 
heard a whistle shrilly blown and a female 
voice calling for help, and after a short run he 
reached the scene of commotion. A man was 
getting up and falling down again on the door 
steps and a female bad her head out of an 
upper window and seemed to be half scared 
to death. "What's the matter?" asked the 
officer. "A man has been kicking on the 
door," she answered. "This man hero?" 
" Yes; I thought he'd tear the whole house 
down." The officer reached out for the man 
and made two discoveries at once. It was 
the woman's husband and he was fighting 
drunk. "Why this man wouldn't hurt you 

your husband," he called out. "Is 
if a so? Charles, is that you?" "Bet yer 
life's smee," mumbled Charles. "Then you 
really must excuse me, Mr. Officer. You see 
we have only been married six weeks and I 
do not readily recognize him yet. I'll be 
down in a minute, darling."—Detroit Free 
Press. 

• .» •» 
With Mr. Frelingbuysen in the state de

partment, Mr. Dfa-iS, his son-in-law, private 
secretary to the president and his daughter 
as lady of tfie White House, the family will 
be VMT comfortably fixed under this admin-
isp-tttwn. 

7 PER CENT. NET. *• Security three to six 
Times tbe Loan, with

out Buildings. Interest Semi-Annual. 
Loans safe beyond question. Long 
cxpcrienec. Nothing ever been lost. 2(ith year 
of residence. Best o I retcrcneos. Send lor par

ticulars if you have money to loan. 
N. B.—8 I'cr Cent. Loans also made. 

». S. B. JOHNSTON, 
Negotiator of Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL HUH. 

P A T E N T ? !  
ClIliAL'LV AN D I'ilOHPTLY I'itOCUREI). 
sarNo charge unless ja'ont is granted. Send 

model or roughdrawlng.p'Cpaid.to A. U. LYNli 
Patent Atl'y, 812 Indiana Ave., Washington,D,0 

^7"-A-3STTJ£DI3> . 
The most experienced, liard-working, reliable 

salesman, liooi, lluter sewing machine, wringer, 
truit tree, picture, or other i-anviissers or agent in 
each township or wai'il,lotakcd«lcageney(>l Bame 
lor the best selling and proUt-pnyiiiR Sewing Ma
chine Attachment ever patcutc l; Sit0toS7 perclay 
sellingit. Address (enclosing stamp and names ol 
threo or lour parties for relerenues ol ability and 
character ot applicant or no answer,) 

J. F. SLATifilt,Box S, Oolumbus, Ohio. 

(jrapcs,Shrubspiloses, etc, No EXTER* 
Wanted ENCBNEQ0IAED. Salary and 

To sell Fruit ancl Ornamental 2Vces 

i» auiiou - —.v. expenses 
paid. LBOLAHKB & MCCIIEMORE, Boston,Mass, 

T VEAIt and expenses to agents 
Outlitl'ree. Address 
P. O. YICKEY) Augiigta.lMe 8TT7 

CO 10 51,000 in stock or gvain.paying big; l>am 
^D^phfcts tree. G.M.GABBXER,25VVllliamst.,N.Y 
TO ADVERTISERS—Lowest rates lor advertising 
[in 1,060soo<lnewspapersBcntl'ree. Address 

GEO. P. KOVVELfj & PP., 10Spruce St.,N• Y. 

BLUXOME, 
XXatSi BonuetBi 

Feathers, Velvets, Silks, &c. 
MATS AND BONNETS TRIMMED TO OltDEIt FROM/ 

50c. TO $1.00. 
ONE HUNDRED STl'LES TO SELECT FROM 

J. A. BLUXOME, 
SIXTH AVE., cor. 21»t STREET, N. ¥. 

Tl 

Boots & Shoes 
LADIES' FINE SHOES 

In all Widths and Styles. 

Men's Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and 

Shoes, 

Of om- own make, warranted to fit and wear well. 

Heavy Boots and Rubber Goods 

Of every description. 

Men's Heavy Boots $2.00 upwards 
" Calf " 2.00 " 

Ladies' Cloth Top Button.. 1.00 " 
« Kid " .. 1.00 " 
" Slippers 25 '• 

Trunks, Traveling Bags, leather 
and Findings. 

Repairing Promptly Bone. 

Elugeue Fancier, 
17 MAIN STREET, NORWALK, OONN 

GREAT GERM DESTROYER! 
DARBY'S 

Prophylactic Fluid. 

SMALL POX 

ERADICATED. 

Contagion destroyed. 
Sic/ciioo wis purified ti nil 

made pleasant. 
Fevered and tSick Per

sons relieved and re
freshed by bathing 
with Prophylactic 
Fluid added to the 
water. 

Soft White Complexions 
secured by its" use in 
bathing. 

Invp icrcr*1 tVmtulclmrm-
less and purified by 
sprinkling Draby's 
Fluid about. 

To Purify the Breath, 
Cleanse the Teeth, it 
can't be surpassed. 

Catarrh relieved and 
cured.l 

Erysipelas enred. 
JSwrns|relieved instantly 
Scars prevented. 

Pilling of Small Pox 
prevented. 

Ulcers purified & healed 
Gangrene prevented & 

cured. 
(Founds healed rapidly. 
Scurvey cured in short 

time, 
Titter dried up. 
It is perfectly harmless. 
For Sore Throat it is a 

sure cure. 

DIPTHERIA 
PREVENTED. 

Cholera dissipated. 
Ship Fever prevented 

by its use. 
Removes a'lunpleasant 

odors. 
In cases ol death in the 

house,it should always 
be used about the 
corpse-it will prevent 
any unpleasant sracll. 

An Antidote for Animal 
or Vegetable Poisons, 
Stings, &c. 

Dangerous effluviaB of 
Sick Rooms and Hos
pitals removed by its 
use. 

Yellow Fever 
Eradicated. 

In fact, it is the great 

DISINFECTANT AND PURIFIER, 
Prepared by 

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., 
Manulacturing Chemists, Sole Proprietors. 

SCARLET 
FEVER Cured. 

Railroad Notice. 
VTOTIOE is hereby given that the Danbury & 

Nor wall; Railroad Company will petition 
to the General Assembly of the State of Connect
icut, at the next January, 1SS2, session tlicreol, 
for an amendment of the Charter of said ccmpany 
giving them the power to extend the line of their 
railroad from some suitable point on the line ol 
their present road in tlie town of Norwalk, south
erly to BO in c suitable and convenient point in said 
town, and npon Long Island Sound, between Nor" 
walk Riverand Five Mile River; also to author
ize the said company to accept of the amend-
mentsof its charter .passed bvthe General Assem
bly of this State at its May session in the year 
186S, and approved June 20,1S6S, 

Dated at Danbury, Dec. 12, 1SS1. 
The Danbury and Norwalk Railroad Company. 

By HARVEY WILLIAMS,Sec'y. 

Notice 

15 hereby given that The New York & Connec
ticut Air Line Railway Company, will make 

application to the General Assemby of the State 
of Connecticut at its January. 1S82, Session, lor 
the privilege ol bridging the rivers and navigable 
waters on the line ol their Railway between New 
Haven and the boundary line between this State 
and the State of New York. 

Dated and signed by said Railway Company by 
its President, S. E. OLMSTEAD. 

Dated at Norwalk, Dec. 10th, 1881. 3150 

r/velY 

inMW «unk»<"a 
VtAKALfiftSSAOi" 

MAM AW TO LOAN on Real Estat eSecurity 
money Enquire ot O. E.WILSON, No.6 
Qazette Building, Norwalk, Ct. 32 tl 

C A T A R R H  DIBEOTIOHB. 
~ ~ ™  F o r  C a t a r r h ,  H a y  F e 

ver, Cold in the Heart, 
&c,,insert with little 
linger a particle of the 
Balm into the nostril; 
draw strong breaths 
through the nose. It 
will b e absorbed, 
cleansing and healing 
the diseased moin-
bianc. 
For Deafness, 

Anply a particle into 
the car, rubbing in 
thoroughly. 
-A lair trial will con-

HAY- FEVER Xethemost skept" 
ELYS' CREAM BALM , 

Effectually cleanses the nasal passages of catarh-
al virus, causing healthy secretions,allays lnfl.im-
mation, and irritation, protects the membranal 
lining of tlic head from additional colds,completely 
heals the sores and restores the sense ot taste and 
smell. Beneficial results are realized by a lew ap
plications. A thorough treatment as directed will 
cure Catarrh. As a household remedy lor cold in 
the head and snullles it is unequalled. Ihe Balm 
is easy to use and agreeable. Sold by druggists at 
50 cents. On receipt of 50 cents will mail a pack-
ago, Send lor circular with lull mlormation. 

ELYS' CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N.Y. 
For sale by the Norwalk Druggists, and by 

Wholesale Druggists general!}'. 50 e o w ly 

1882. 

H a r p e r ' s  B a z a r ,  
I L L D  S  T  R  A  T E L ) .  

i&Tliis popular journal is a rare combination ol 
literature, art and fashion. Its stories, poems, 
and essays are by the best of "writers of iLurope 
and America; its engravings possess the highest 
artistic excellence: and in all matters pertaining 
to lashion it is universally acknowledged to be 
the leading authority in the land. The new vol
ume will contain many brilliant novelties. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
Per Year s 

HARPER'S MAGAZINE. 
HARPER'S WEEKLY, 
HARPER'S BAZAR, -
The THREE above publications. 
Any TWO above named, 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, 

$4 00 
i 00 
I 00 

IU 00 
7 0# 
1 50 
5 00 

HARPER'S YJWNG'PEOPLE, { 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, 

One Year, (5-2 Numbers), 
Postage free to all subscribers 

States or Canada, 

io 00 
in the United 

The volumes ot the Bazar begin with the first 
Number for January of oach year. When no time 
ia mentioned, it will be understood that the sub
scriber wishes to begin the Number next after 
the receipt of order. 

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Harper's 
Bazar, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid; or by express, Iree of expense 
(provided the freight does not exceed one dollar 
per volume,) for J7 00 each. 

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable lor bind
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt ol 
SI 00 each. 

Remittances should bo made by Post Office 
Money Order or Dralt, to avoid chance ot loss. 

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order of HARPER & BROS. 

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York, 

~r~ 

Wm. Hiodlef, 
30 Main Street, 

Desires' to call the attention of As friends 
and patrons to his large and wel selected 

stock of 

AND 

For tie 1. 

Paper Hanging! 
He offers a large variety of New Tattera! 
all the different grades, from the Cheajfet 
Brown Blanks to the Bichest Gold Emboaf 
Papers. His new Borders, Friezes, Dadi 
and Ceiling Decorations, are unexcelled 
Artistic Colorings and effect, and his line' 
Hollands, Oil Shades and Dado Shades is i; 
surpassed. He buys these goods from fi: 

hands, and at 

BOTTOM PRICES FOR CAS1 
Which enables him to offer Great Bargains] 

and 

L O W  P R I C E S .  

To all, who will call and examine. 
ALSO AGENTS FOE 

BAXTER'S READY MIXED! 
« STRICT.LY PUBE 

) LINSEED OIL PAINTS. 

CONVEYANCE8 

Freight Cheaper than Ever 
BY PROPJEIiJLER LINE TO 

10* £1 W T O H 

The Propeller City of Norwalk 
Will continue to make regular trips through the 
winter—ice permitting— DetwccnNorwalk Bridge 
and New York touching at South Norwalk each 
way to receive and deliver freight. 

Freight received from and delivered at the 
freightdepot of the Danbury & Norwalk Railroad 
for all stations, also the Shcpaug Railroad. 

•WSpccial arrangements forfreiglit toand from 
New York can be made with thiB line 10 percent, 
less than by the railroad. 

Produce sold free ol commission and returns 
promptly made at the highest market rates. 

K9~ All persons arcforbid trusting any of the 
employees of the boats of this line on account ot 
the owners thereof. 

^ Meeker's 
L I N E S !  

Schooncr JOHN (J. PKRliY, Capt.Byxbee, will 
hereafter make regular weekly trips between Nor
walk and New York, stopping at South Norwalk, 
•saving Meeker Brothers' Wharf, Norwalk, every 
friday night. Freight taken on board atPler 
f3.5* K"'rooto1 RutgerSt., New York, on MON
DAYS and TUESDAYS. 

Tbe Highest Market Kates Paid for 
Hay, Straw and Farmer's Produce, by 

A. J. MEEKER & BRO. 
Norwalk, April, 18S0. 

COAL! 
COAL! 

COAL! 
Lehigh, j 

: 1. 

Lackawana, 1 I 
Wilkepbarre, 

Franklin, 
And the G;nuiiie 

Cross Crek Coal, 
AJ 

Ray moid Bros' 

South Borwalk. 
All Coal deliv< 

will be weiglieqon 

Scales, FKEE OF 

sumer. 

3d in the Borough 

tlie Borough 

ilAKGE to tlie con-

M.lEEtER& '•5 

21 Main St., JS rwalk, Conn. 

YOU WI - FIND 

Striotl' Pur© 

Drugs and Medicines, 

At RcasoiW>le Prices. 

Prescriptions caE'Ailly compounded. 

" you aro o 
of business,\ 

enedbytboBtra 
your duties t 
Btimulantsau tl 
Hop Bitters 

If you are 
discretion 
ried or singio.j*! 
poor health or Jggi 
uess, rely ou H o 

Whoever yofare. 
whenever yog/eel 
that you-r astern 
neods cleatislm ton* 

and I 
ipal 
isbl 

ing OP EUUN 
\mho\ltintoxh 
tako Ho& 
Bitter Bmj 

Have yoit<M' 
jicpsta, kidfty 
orttr/jiarwcai* 
plaint, disebe 
of the stoma *. 
bo7cels, blo'dt 
liver or nemst 
Yon wil'i)© 
cured iCytK use 
Hop Biters 

efsinv 

life,It has 
eavec hurt* 
tired" 

Iting, 

fit you are A 
I man ot let* 

terstoillnsoT 
night work, to res* 
tore brain nerve aoii 

• waste, use Hop B* 
I suffering from any lu* 
Ition; K you are mar* 

young, suireriitff from 
Ing on a bed of siclt* 
| Bitters. , it Thousands die an* 

nualty tr o m souio 
I  f o r m  o f  K i d n e y  
^disease that might 

have beeu prevented 
I by ft timely use of 

HopBitters 

HOP 

NEVER 

FAIL 

Os I. c. 
IH on absolute 
jind irresista-
bio cure for 
riruukeimess, 
use of opiuiu. 
t o b a c c o , o r  
narcotics. 

Soldhydmg« 
prists. Send for 
Circular. 
HOP nrrrw 
H'F'G CO, | 

ftoebefcter, N 
& Toronto, C 

Carriage Making 
/ Asa 

FEFAIB ING . 
ATS 

XX* TILLY'S; 

Main Street, South Norwalk, ct 

wm 

Md 

a t o h  
S.P iLUiAjly jL'i • 

AM* SSfct/EK PUTED 
"UVAREf 

SS?!ECTAGIiES & E5TE GLASSES, 
At A. W. AUSTIN'S Jewelry Store 

Opera House Block, Korcralk, Conn. 

AGENTS WANTED ^SS8,ar!0 

GARFIELD. 
Enevaved In Line and Stlppte from a Photograph 
approved liy Mrs. Garfleld as a correct l^enesj. 
A beautilul work of art. No competition. 
eivfl -j Sx'24. Send for circulars and extra terms. 
TUo UcnryBlH Publishing Co.,Horwlcli,Coan. 

THE GREAT 

\UMLmGTON ROUTE. 
No other line runs Three Through Pas-

ir Trains Daily between Chicago, Des 
ies, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St. 

- i>h, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City. 
Dirlt connections for all points in Kansas, 
Neiiska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vadlNcw Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and 

Imia. 
.Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta

ble Bute viaHannibiil to Fort Scott,Denlson, 
Dall4_Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves
ton i|| all points in Texas. 

nequaled inducements offered by this 
Line Si'ravelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
The Jlcliratcd Pullman (16-wheel) Palace 
Sleepijg Cars, run only on this Line. C., B. & 
Q. Palfo Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's 
Kccliilig Chaire. No extra charge for Seat3 
in Reining Chairs.x The famous C., B. & Q. 
Palaccbining Cars. "Gorgeous Smoking Cars 
fitted Cth Elegant Sigh-Backed Rattan lte-
volvinJchairs for thAexclusive use of first-
class prtbengers. \ 

Steel Wrack and Sup«or Equipment, com
bined with their Great trough CarArrange-

ent, makes this, above « others, thefavorite 
oute totheSouth, SouVWest,and the Far 
Test I \ 
Try it,land you will flndVaveling a luxury 
istead <if a discomfort. \ 

hrough Tickets via tmsJCelebratea Line 
6ale at all offices in the i\ited States and 

i? information about Ratesfef Fare, Sleep-
Car Accommodations, xini Tables, &c., 

v| be cheerfully given, and wi send Free to 
nfiaddress an elegant County Jhp of United 
Sfcs. in colors, by applying to T 
, J. Q. A. BEAN. Gen's EasteftAgent. 

JPE&EVAL LOVVELL^Ucn. Pass.%t,cbicago. 
T. J. POTTER, Gen. Manageyphicago. 

iL SIZES and COLORS, \ 

N E I T L Y  P R I N T E D  

DANBURY & NORWALIiR. R 
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .  

Uommencin> June 27,1881. 
DAILY TItAIN S 

LeaveNorwalkBridgef or Danbury. 
9 32 a. ni.,Mail. 
2 22 p. m., Accommodation. 
420 p.m.,N. Y. Express. 
G 01 p.m..Mail. 
8 07 a. m..Sunday Accommodation. 

Arrive at Norwalk Bridgefrom Danbury. 
7 S4a. in., Mail. 
8 52 p. m., N. Y. Express. 
108p.m..Accommodation. 
5 14 p.m., Mail. 
9 05 p. m., Freight. 
9 00 p. m. Sunday Accommodation. 

L .W.3 ANDIFORTfl ,Supt, 

MEW YORK, NEW HAVER A HARTFORD RAIIR0AD. 
Trains leave So. Norwalk for New York at 12 45 

a. m, Washington Ex. via ilarlem River; 4 56. ex.: 
5 18 ex.; 5 23, 5 50, 6 20, 730, 7 45 ex.; 9 04 ex.; 9 35, 
10 34,11145 ex. a.m.; 120,2 00 ex.; 4 30 ex.; 5 27 ex. 
609 ex.; 055,9 18 p.in.ex. For New Haven, 130 
ex.; 6 52,8 58,9 21 ex.; 10 48 a.m., 1211 ex.; 143.211 
ex.; 4 19, ex.; 4 52,5 52, ex.; 6 32 ex.; 7 27, 8 30, 9 42, 
11 05,11 28 ex.; 11 50 ex.p. m. 
For Springfield, 6 52, ex.9 21, a.m.; 12 11, ex.; 1 43, 
2 11, 6 32 ex.; 11 05,11 58 p.m. Express fot Boston 
via Springfield 9 21 a.m. 12 11,1150 p.m. Via New 
London,<i 52,9 21 a.m., 2 11, 6 32, 1128 p.m. 

NEW YORK & PHILADELPHIA NEW LINE 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 

FOR TRENTON AND PHILADELPHIA . 
Commencing November 7,1881. 

Leave New Yorkfrom station O. R. R.of N. J., 
lootol Liberty St.,tor Philadelphia. 

Ninth & Green Streets, at 7:45,9:30,11:15 a.m 
1:30,4, 4:30,5:30,7, 12 p.m. On Sunday at 8:40 a 
m. 5:30,12 p. m. 

For Third & Berksetreets,at 7:45.11:15,a.m. 1:! 
4:30, 5:30, 7, p. m. On Sunday at 8:45 a. m. 

ForTrenton, Warren and Tuckersts.,7:45,9:30. 
11:15a.m., 1:30, 4:00, 4.30, 5:30,7:00,12, p.m. Sun
day 8:45, a.m., 5:30, 12 p. m. 
Return trains leavePhiladeliihia lor New York; 

From stations Phila. & Reading Railroad. 
Ninth & Green Sts., at 7:30,8:30,9:30, 11,a.m., 1:15 
3:45,5:40,0:15,12p.m. On Sunday at 8::J0a.m. 
5:30,12 p. m. 

From Third & Berks strccu, 5:15,8:20, 9:15 a.m., 
1, 5:25, 6:30,11:30 p. m. On Sunday at 8;15, a. m 
4:30, p.m. 

From Trenton,Warren and Tucker streets, l:25t 
6:20,8.03,9:04, 10:08,11:34 a.m. 1:58, 4:25, G:24,. 7 28, 
p.m. On Sunday 1:25, 9:19 h, m. 6:14 m. 
. Tickcts for sale at foot oi Liberty St., 23!), 261. 
401,944,957, 1323 Broadway,and at the principa 
hotels; Nos. 2 and 4 Court St,and Annex olSce, 
Jewell's Wharf, Brooklyn. 

New York Transfer Company (Dodd's Express 
will call for and check baggage from hotel or resi
dence to destination. 
ALL RAIL LINE FOR LONG BRANCH,OCEAN 
GROVE, ASBURY PARK, POINT PLEASANT 

And all New Jersey Seaside Resorts. 
Leave foot of Liberty street, N. It., 5:00, 8.15,a.m., 

12, m., 3,3.30,4. 5,6 P.m. 
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pass. Ag't. 

O.R. R.of N.J. 

Ltinir 

oomifte 
Sir.'Jo 

-E* CaoBt 

lATiRTO 
DUBNGUE 

Sycamore 

•pta,* 
7°'l. OLUFFstotej LINCOLN 

-THE-
Chicago & North-Western 

H.AHiWA.'S' 
Is the OLDEST! BEST CONSTRUCTED! BEST 

EQUIPPED! and hence the 

Lea<iiiisSlai^w ay 
—OF THE— 

West and No^west. 
It IS the short and best rout-^t ween Chicago and 
p o i n t s  i n  N o r t h e r n  1 1 1 ' „ n S V „  n ° "  
mincr* Nebraska- CalifjF Oicgoiij Arizona, 
Utah, Colorado, Idaho£*°nt,lna' Nevada,and for 
COUNCIL B/UFFS, OMAHA, 

DENVEP 1K4DVHLE, 

Salt Lak/ san Francisco, 
DEAD$®od> SK)UX CITY, 

Cprtir Itfimd'J0.03 Moines, Columbus, and all 
Points in thc «"'itone3> and the West. Also, lor 
Milwaukee #en Bav.Oshkosh, Sheboygan, Mar-

The Surgeon's Knife. 

Wonderful Surgical Operation—Re
moval or Urinary Stones from 

tbe Bladder—Successful. 
Mr.Simeon Tietscll of Saugerties,N.Y.,had|been 

reatcd seven years by. various physicians lorwhat 
hey call Stricture ol the Urethra,without benefit 
He Anally consulted Dr. David Kannedy, of Ron-
dout. N, Y., who found his trouble to be Urinary 
Calculi or Stones in the Bladder. The doctor at 
once removed the foreign bodies with the knife 
and then gave his great Blood Specific, "Favorite 
Remedy," to prevent their reformation. The en
tire treatment was eminently successful.and Mr-
Tietsoll's Tecovery.was rapid and perfect. 

While "Favorite Remedy" is a specific in all 
Kidney and Bladder diseases, it is equally valua. 
ble in cases ol Billious Disorders, Constipation 
of the bowels, and all the class of ills apparently 
inscperable lrom the constitutions of women> 

Tryit. Your druggist has it, and its cost is only 
one dollar a bottle. The lucky man is he who 
puts this advico in practicc. Don't forget tlio 
name and address, Dr. David Kennedy, Rondont, 
N. Y. The Doctor would have it understood that 
while he is engaged in the introduction ol his 
medicine," I avoritc Remedy," he still continues 
the practicc of his profession, but confines him
self exclusively to office practicc. He treats all 
diseases of a chronic character, and performs al1 

the minorand capital operations ol snrgery, 4150 

®**apliical Lovers. 

„j • Chili tone she said 
A NW3 'rank. 'Tis true, 

Arab brilliant catch, 
afire you I" 

Thia t0 hear my suit, 
" Nav '11 } 'llpe> 

For -f6. words, 
i me." 

cannot h 
Foryfaauttoi 

">Tis 'W, she added freezingly, 
Sine*) pressed so far, 

ToHmciu longer here; 
And s<j 8irf Tartar Is' 

"What <in iikc me f0 ,j0 j» 

«'IU1 finis i--ke? """"v my mad career . | tuiiu Vfll 
And wv Gallican." 

ptpl fgotos. 
DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS. Probate Court. 

December 8th, 1S81. 
Estate ol CHAltLES VAN HOOSEAR, late ol 

Norwalk, in said District, deceased. 
The Court of Probate lor the District of Nor

walk, hath lir-iited and allowed six months from 
the date hereof for the Creditors ot said Estate 
to exhibit tlicirclaimsforsettlcment. Those who 
neglect to present their accounts,properly attest
ed, within said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
Allpcrsons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 
3t50 EMILY VAN IIOOSEAR, Executor. 

SCIENT1 MISCELLAMI. 
A single se said to have produced a 

plant bearing J grains of corn. At this 
rate it has b®puted that the product 
of a single sft corn would amount to 
sufficient in nfcars to supply the whole 
human race t|pd for over a year and a 
half. 

The exper el 
pepaine, as a ad 
the stomach hdg 
with very fa 

To Whom it May Concern. 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That I have appointed 

Mr. Benj. J. Sturges my agent to represent 
me lully and officially, in all matters pertaining 
to real estate in Norwalk, Ct., owned jolntlybv 
Jacob Weeks and the Estate of Ezra Curtis. Al'l 
contractslortlieensuingyear from April 1st,1881, 
and the future must be made jointly with my 
agent, and one-half of all the rents and income 
mnst be paid to him, and one-half ol all bills con
tracted as above will be paid by him. 

JAMES POTTER, 
Executor of Estate of Ezra Curtis. 

Bridgeport, March 18,1881, 12 

Notice, 
THE subscriber is now ready to clean out Cesa 

POOIB and Closets on application. All orders 
addressed to Post Olllce Box 800, Norwalk, will re
ceive prompt attention. W. II. DAVIS, 

GMEFENBEMj 
An infallible remedy for a'J 

FEMALE COMPLAINTS, pricj 
$1.50 per bottle. CURES WEAIG 
NESS>er NERVOUSNESS . 

preparatforDs the onit 
reliable remedy for the distressing 
diseases of women. Sold by Drug2 

jists. . 
Jraefenberg Co. Ill Chambers St., IT. Y.| 

CATHOLICON. 

-AT-

IY LOW 

-AT-

GAZETTE 

n,,pffp FoJia« ''M. Watertown, Houghton,Nec-
2afi jreijna. St. Paul, Minneapolis, Huron. 
Vniio' ¥#>• Bismarck, Winona, Lacrosse, Owa-

Jfall points in Minnesota, Dakota, Wis-
rnnsinJr tho Norihwest. 

v .iaBcil BlufTs the Trains of the Chicago & 
TMnrtJfestern an(l tho tF. P. R'ys depart From, 

-"t and use tho same joint Union Depot, 
icago, close connections are made with 
i Shoro, Michigan Central, Baltimore & 
t. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago 

nd Trunk R'js,and llie Kankakee and Pan 
1c Routes. 

'lose connections made at Junction Points, 
It Is tlie ONLY LINE running 

ULLMAN HOTEL DINING CARS 
BETWEEN 

Chicago and Council Bluffs. 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS. 
Insist upon Tickct Agents selling you Tickets 

' via this roiirt. Examine your TicketsI_aniLrc£uBO-
——Tot reau over ihfc Chicago & 

ays. If yon wish the Best' 
dations you will buy your 
e, B3-AND WILL TAKE 
tl Ticket Agents sell Tickets 
MARVIN HUGHITT, 

!& Gen'l Manager. Chicago. 
WARD. 

Traveling Accomii 
Tickets by this rq 
NONE OTHER, 
by thSs Line. 

2d V. 1 
W 

PATENT 
lye continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Ca 
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United S». 
Canada, Cuba^England, France, Germany, etc. 1 

have had thirty-live years' experience. , 
1 atentsobtained through us are noticed in the So 

EXTIFIC AMERICAN. This large and splendid illua 
trated weekly paper, $3.20ayear,stiow3the Progresl 
of Science, is very interesting, and has an enormoul 
circulation. Address MUNN & CO., Patent SolicA 
tors, Pub's, of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 37 Park Row.\ 
IiewYork. Hand book about Patents free. 

WHO S UNACQUAINTED. 
WILL SEE BY: 

tlFal'U 

* THE GEOGRAPHY 
lilNINO THIS MAP, 

pCbipptJwalaUs , 
^~MrTTi!Ian-

X̂ c)[ 
X CCOS93 

AW*: 

0^ 
)F THIS COUNTRY, 

•!AT THE 

3feiiasha , 
IN 

xfli 

CHICAGO, ROCK. 

Dos Moines (tnb *aoital oi ySm «ui ml tic and Avoca: with branches from uu 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction tQ^ ( j 
CenlrwUl^ P"ncet^?Tre^ntoi^^al"atln, 

ville; Keokuk toTarm 
vine^Os^aloos^PellS, Monroe, and Des 
Mt £ion to Keosauqua; Newton to Mon 
KM to Indianola and Winterset; At] 
Grtswoifi and Audubon; and Ay oca t 
inri Carson. Is positively Q! 
road which owns, and operftteo ft.® 3 -
from Chicago into the State °f ftabsfoi* i 

Through Express Passenger Trains. ̂ J\. 
man paiaceCars attached, are run each w*j 
Itarwecn CHICAGO and PEORIA, KAJ«SA. 
rniTNGlL BLUFFS. LEAVENWORTH andjj 
sLh Through cars are also run between / 

l&zp Olty. •via tho MilwaU 
ft^eI^th^c¥'iVland»iS ' 
equipped. Its road bed isstmply per? 
track Is laid with steel rails. 

What will please youmostwlll betl 
Qt enjoying your meals, while lrnslr 
'.'•mViiMiiI nrairiPR Or Illi] 

rs & PACIFIC R'Y 
isen tho East and the West 1 
\eving Oars for sleeping purposes, ami Palace 
Jninn Cars for eatinB purposes oidy. One other 
feat feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOIClr»<> 
1LLOON where you can enjoy your • Havana 
I all hours of the day. _ , , . 
JMacniflcent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
lid Missouri rivers at ail points crossed by this 
Ine. and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas' City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con-
lections being made in Union Depots. 
JThe principal Ii.JR* connections of 
Iliis srreat Through Lin© are as follows: 

ApCHicAGO^with all diverging lines for the 

Appreciating the fact that a matt 
neonle prefer separate apartments^ 
nurooses (and the Immense passew 
bZ this line-warranting It), we are j 
ukmiVHUr**'-" 

PULL: 
C°Xlckete via~thia~ 1.1 ne, to 
ell Ticket Agents in tho u! 

For information not ODJ 
P. B. CABLE. 

Y'ce President ana Gti 
'Mi 

fsure 
: the 
[ne of 
lyall 
mi? 

If the 
ferent 
Jsiness 
(toan-
Falace 

liisl'aiul South. „ 
At EXQLEWOOD, with tbe L.S. $ M.H., ana P., 

Ft. W. A C. E. Riis. 
At WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, With P.. C. 4St 

LA SALLE, with Ill.Cent.R.R. 
At PEORIA, wiui P. P. <|.'Y P. & T.; I. B. & 

w • in Mtii • and T. P. w. Rda. 
I't R03K IstwtVwlth "Milwaukee and Roct 

Island Short Line," and Rock Isl'd & Peo. Rds. 
At DAVENPORT, with the Davenport Division 

'"jlWEii tinBBTT. with the B. C. R. & N.R.ii. 
At GK1NNELL, with Central Iowa R. R. 
AtDKS MoiKKS.wlth D. M. A F, D. E. R. 
AtCoUNCiL BLUFFS, with Union Pacific E.R. 
A t  O M  V H A ,  T V  1  t i l  B .  &  M q .  R . ^ v ,  
At COLUMBUS JUNCTION. With11 C.E.&N.kR. 
At OTTIJMWA, with Central Iowa E. E., W., 

St. L. <fc Tac.. and C., B. and Q. E. Rds. 
'At KEOKUK, with Tol.. Peo. & jya,r;i ^at^'St. ^ 

Louis & Pac., and St. L-j Keo. <^Nj,\Y. n. nd?, 

At 

s as i-ac., aim oi» -y, 
Santa Fe | 

Atcii & Neb., and Cen. Br. IT. r. R* Rds. __ _ 
At LEAVENWORTH, with Union 1 ac. anu Kan. At 

Cent. It Rds. 

kullings Bi 
Carriages & Wj 

MADE TO ORDjf 

tiring in all its 

At KANSAS CITT, with all lines for the West 
and Southwest. pEoR1A. nES MOINES, 

fjj, and I.EAVENWOBTII. 
_ Stuck i6*au4 P.outo, are sold by 

ITates'and'Canada. 
|« at your home ̂ ce^j£,,r 

* General icket 

DR, HAMILTON'S EUREKA 

M.E FOR THE 
A lite of SLEIGHSJ 

manufacture, made frl 
material. Neat, stylisl 
O.A. MULAINGS, 

m 

fich.es, 

I/DAYS 
>ar own 

Selected 
durable. 

^U'uUNGS 

F 
OR SA\E.—A PLATE) 

with Set Oalloi f s WINDOW 
f - KKELER. 

JOM 

EAST SIDE MAI 
'RAIH 

[EET,SOUTH 

P. 
City of So&h Nofilk, Conn. 

Plants and Fawett all seasons 
FloweriforHn< 

tasteful ly ar r a|K« 
notice 

MACHINIj  

• -

Asthma Cure 
gives iostiat relief ancl effects a permanent cni|. 
I gna'rahtc.0 a cure overy tiipfi. or money ro, traded. 
Asi your njtnaGXST tor it Sent onrecciytof »i«i 

6 Boxes for 84. Address 
U. I*. OUST, 119 Front street, New York City . 

A FULL LINE OF 

Shipping Tags, 

Merchandise Tags, 
•{AND>;'3:r' 

DEAD 10CK TAG MEMS 
IN LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES, AT 

Gazette Office. 
Ijurnlslicd and 

•>Tder at short 

In. obtain TYPB 
3TALattho 
BTTK OTJl'J* 

Black Enameled Carl Board, 
Carmine and Blue foi Fancv Work 

H BYINGTON ft CO. 

GINGER 
Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe frnlt, 

_pnwhol8ome food, nifllnria,. fr. cegatro neat mjirthft t&onaand ana one IHrtnirt Dr--
Bet the traveler or family are nothing to those 
fortified and sustained by the use of SANFOBD'S 
GrNQEB, "the delicious." As a beverage it 
quenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a 
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to the 
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleep-
less. Beware of imitations said to he as good. Ask 
lor SANPORD'S GINGER and take no other. 
' Sold everywhere. WEEKS SS POTTEB, Boston, f 

THE OELTaBRATB] 

SewiJu- aobine. 

Best, Easiest Running,*& Cheap
est in tlie World. 

For beauty of stitch, and rapidity of motion i 
ia nneqnalod and reigns supreme king over all 
Sewing Machines. The Company give a warrante 
for 5 years with each Machine. Supplies constant 
ly on hand. Repairing done at reasonable rate. 
This Machine on exhibition at 178 Main Street, 
corner Plymouth Avenue. 
47 JOHN H. AIKEN, Agent. 

WANTED, SALESMEN, 
To canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock, TJn-
ennalled tacilities. No experience required. Sala
ry and expenses paid. 500 acres of Fruit and Or
namental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, etc. 
4tp49 W. & T. SMITH, Geneva, N. Y. 

SOutfit sent free to those who wish to engage 
In the mast pleasant and profitable business 
known. Everything new. Capital not ree 
qui re J. We wll turnish you everything. $>" 

a uay and upwards is easily made without stayme 
a way lrom home, over night. No risk whatever. 
Many new workers wantod at once.. Many are 
making fortunes at the business. Iiadiesmake as 
mueli as men, and young boys and girls make 
great pay. No one who is willing to work tails to 
make more money every day than can be made in 
a week at any ordinary employment. Those who 
engage at once will find a short road to fortune. 
Address H. HAILETT 4 Co., Portland, Maine. 

Back 
Ache 

POSITIVELY CURED 
BY 

Benson's Caprine 
Porous Plasters. 

Reasons Why tliey arc Preferred to All 
OtUcr Porous ViasteTS or External 

Remedies; 

Ppcouea thoy possess all tho merit of the 
straugtlieniiifr porous plaster, and contain in ad
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and 
active vegetable combination which acts with in
creased rubefacient, stimulating, Bedatlvo and 
counter irritant effects. 

Second. 
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep

aration, and so recognized by the profession, ' 
Third, 

Because they r.ro tho only plasters that relieve 
pain at once. 

1'ourth. 
Because they will positively cure diseases which 

other remedies will not even relieve. 
Fifth. 

Becausc over 5000 physicians and druggists hare 
voluntarily testified that they are superior to all 
other plasters or medicines for external use, 

Sixth* 
Bocanse the manufacturers Jiave received the 

only medals ever given for porous plasters. 

Benson's Cape Porous Piaster! 
SEABURY &. JOHNSON, 

Manufacturing Chemists, New York. 

A SURE ltKMKDV AT I.AST. Price 25cU. 
MEAD'S Mediated COSNind BUNWNriASIER. 

,de by M. Bouchut with 
T destroying worms in 
s have been repeated 

_ults. Even the tape
worm succu lb^g digestive action of 
pepsine in In je while the mote highly 
organized tii ue^g stomach remain un
affected. i _ J 

In the oppiocij. Herz, tbe telephone 
is not to r|maii|g]e apparatus, varied 
only in forii, bul.^jg modified according 
to the purposes f||ch it is to be used. 
He belierej that^one for long distan
ces must differ fyjf city apparatus, and 
that an instrumepansmitting song can 
not well be used oversational purposes. 
He is endeavor^ put his theory into 
practice by adap>|ephones to these dif
ferent application'thus creating distinct 
types of the instit. His special object 
has been, liowev, extend the range of 
the telephone by ng an instrument bet
ter suited to longaceg, and it is claimed 
that a consideraUree of success has at
tended his effort 

The action of j»V?der when fired has 
been studied by t^ber of scientific men 
of eminence duriie< past century and a 
half. Their opirihave varied greatly as 
to the force of tiplosion. Recent esti
mates, as given boii Abel, P. R. S., rate 
the pressure devel by the explosion at 
forty-two tons peare inch—the. powder 
being fired in a siegiial to its own bulk. 
In the early part is-eighteenth century, 
Robins, an eminelrfglish mathematician, 
Sieved that the ,ure could not be more 
thaii seventy pouto the square inch; bnt 
experiments in 11;d him to change his 
figures to six andilf tons per square inch. 
Count Kumford, of the greatest Ameri
can scientists, msjunnery a special study, 
and from his expeents concluded that the 
pressure must reaiiz hundred and sixty-
two tons to the BC£ inch. Other estimates 
have been made •jitfg from ten to a hun
dred and fitty tonsttie inch. 

A curious phys phenomenon is endos-
mose, which is thiward motion of a fluid f 
jhrough a membrous or porous substance 

to a vessel corning a different fluid, 
'his principle haxien industrially applied 

the treatment onolasses, and in certain 
icesses of tanni. while it may serve to 
centrate alcob ia membraneous rcse-
's. It is believjthat it may some day 
largely employdn concentrating useful 
ciples diffusechrough lar^e quantities 
•ther substanceor products, in removing 
rious matter, c. To encourage advance 
is direction ts French Societykfor the 

Efcuragement oNational Industry, pro-
P<« to award a ptie of one thousand francs. 
'nl82, for an ind3trial application of en-
dciose. 

je effort of Prf. Bell to locate the ball 
in resident Garficd's body by means of aa 
itwltion balance j fresh in the memory of 
ali-mnother plai for detecting metallic 
~"'L»i I I'M„ I I) 11 III I DBBB—snD-" 
mii i by Prof. B, tojtfie French Academy 
of lences. Th(,method is as follows : A 
fino eedle is inscfed near where the ball for 
oth piece of metl) is supposed lo be. This 
neet is connectecby wire with one termi
nal i a telephon, while a metallic plate 
laid i the skin i.-connected with the other 
termjal. When jibe point of the needle 
reaclB the ball e.electric current is set up 
betmn that andhe metallic plate, produc
ing (sound in le telephone. The needle 
may a inserted i several places with little 
pain.nd the painnay be prevented entirely 
by mins of ethespray. To test the method 
a ballras placedi a piece of beef, when it 
was pbven that mtact of tbe needle with 
a pieccjof bone pduced BO sound in the 
telephone, while very distinct sound was 
heard whenever s ball was reached. 

Deaf and dumlieople may be taught to 
speak Iwith great or less facility; and M. 
Felix {lament 5 lately noticed the fact 
that tne IndividiB thus taught acquire the 
particular accenpf their native province. 
Being [leaf, thisf^ent cannot have been ac-
quiredlby imitatb and it is therefore infer
red thit such peiirities of speech are due 
to an krrangemswf the vocal organs vary-
iug with each itcej 

According to Fa Young, the total quan. 
tity of light emitt by tbe sun is equal to 6, 
300,000,000,000,0CD09,000,000.000 candles. 
Such an array dgures, however, seems 
meaningless, so fit is our conception of the 
number, \ 

Tlie Cale of Holland. 
The Dntch facrs have long been famous 

as butter and cese-makers, and the dairy 
cattle of Holla—especially of North Hol
land and Frieald—have been regarded on 
the continent; Europe as the best dairy 
cattle of the jvii.- They have been carefully 
bred accorded practical rules—not accord
ing to our 22{|ish or Anglo-American ideas 
aitogether-k/so that we have a remarka
ble result o>rb us,in the best breed of Dutch 
cattle of tb)resent day. The cows are black 
and white,|the largest size, "big as Short
horns," acdmirably well formed as milk 
producers. ?he Dutch cow usually has a 
capacious inch, a large udder and teats, 
great bradng, tortuous milk-veins and 
" escutchet' of the most favorable prom
ise, and a jeral preponderance of the di
gestive ancctiferous parts over the other 
portions ofie body. Their milk is moder
ately richielding excellent butter, but 
while this not so positive and delicious a 
flavor, nor ;h good color as that pf the 
Channel Is i cows, yet it is firm, and has 
reputation keeping better than the butter 
of any kh )t the pure breed. For cheese 
making, l&ver, the milk has no superior. 
This is scpsed to be owing to the fact that 
the buttciobules are, though not large, of 
a very iprm size, and are easily mixed 
thorougbiwith the milk before and at the 
time of filiation, or curd-forming. This 
gives tbeheese a uniformity of richness in 
all'its pa,which is inherent in the intimate 
texture <he curd, and which does not de
pend upsubsequent mixture. Like other 
large bitt, these cows require abundant 
feed, gcr rolling or level land, and do best 
on_rich ivial meadows like those of their 
native 'pllowland," as Waring calls it. In 
this rem, they are like the Shorthorns, with 
which jed race one has a natural inclination 
to confe them.—American Agriculturist 
for Jairy. 

Theiilding of the Texas Pacific rail
road hdeveloped the important fact that 
the Lo Eatacado, or "Staked Plains," 
hither'egardad as an irreclaimable desert, 
are a<ted to settlement and cultivation. 
Therein all its extent no running water, 
but thiiiroad engineers found water at the 
depth forty feet in the first well they sunk, 
and raed the same result with every sue. 
ceedijwell. The country seems to be 
honeyed with subterranean water 
courE*. encountered at a depth varying 
frompty to fifty feet. The supposed 
deseifrns out to be the best watered di 
viBio'f the road. It is rich prairie soil* 
bearia luxuriant growth of grass. Wher' 
the tiers camped and corn and oats wer 
spill it was found that they took ioot an& 
greviiftily. 
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